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ZARAGOZA FALLS AS FASCISTS FLEE;
U.S. S R. SPIKES NAZI LIES ON SPAIN

Company Union 
Rejects Trust 
Time and Half

Carnegie-Illinois Work
ers Fight Illusory Over

time Pay Grant

STEEL SUMMARY
1. The Csrnejie-IllinoU Com

pany, subsidiary of the United 
Steel Corporation, received a blow 
yesterday from its own company 
onion, when “employe represen
tation” representatives turned 
down the illusory overtime pay 
“grant” at the Edgar Thomson 
plant ifr Pittsburgh.

2. The organization drive moves 
forward in Alabama, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and Illinois, reports 
to the Daily Worker indicate.

3. The companies continue to 
try desperately to head off the 
drive, by Sunday work in Cleve
land, by frame-ijp in West Vir
ginia, and by new “rules” on fir
ing in the Chicago plants of the 
Republic Steel Company.

Men Reject ‘Overtime’
PITTSBURGH, July 28 (.UP) — 

The Carnegie-Illinois Steel Cor
poration’s offer to pay time and a 
half for overtime was rejected to
day as “of no benefit” by workers 
in the company’s Edgar Thomson 
plant.

It was the first definite reaction 
among the country’s 450,000 steel 
workers to the time and a half pay 
plan which was offered them last 
week .by most of the big steel pro
ducers.

Workers at the Edgar Thomson 
plant, one of Carnegie-Illinois’ 
largest, turned down the plan by 
vote of the majority of their em
ployes representatives.

Sees No Advantages
Leaders of the plant’s "company 

union” charged that the plan would 
bring no benefits to the men and 
was offered without the knowledge 
of the employes representatives.

Under the proposal made by 
Carnegie-Illinois, employes would 
bo paid time and a half for more 
than eight hours work dally or 48 
hours work weekly. The plan was 
scheduled to go Into effect Aug. 1.

The resolution rejecting the of
fer said that “a special meeting 
was held here on Thursday to 
inform us that our request for 
time and a half had been 
granted,” and thenUdded:

“The representatives of this 
body know nothing about such a 
request being put in. The pub
licity given this subject has been 
very prominent in the newspapers.
"We feel that such publicity has 

raised the cost of living and that 
we have received no benefits of any 
overtime by being given a 48-hour 
week and we are still in accord 
with the plan of the 40-hour week 
at the most, with time and a half 
from Saturday noon until Sunday 
and double time .on Sundays and 
holidays.” |

Coughlin Speaks 
For the Bankers
—Xot the People

Communist Party Supports the Demanc! for 
Nationalization of Banks—Union Parly 
Platform on Central Bank Bared as Fraud

(Money and bankers are the subjects of this second in the series of 
articles on Father Coughlin’s program by Alex Bittleman, well-known 
economist and journalist These articles are presented at this time 
by the Daily Worker because of the forthcoming convention of the 
National Union for Social Justice and the entrance of the Union Party 
into the political campaign.)

ARTICLE II.
By Alex Bittleman

Coughlin is specializing on money and banking. He also 
had some practical experience in Wall Street speculation.

Silver is his particular attraction.
Because of this,' he claims to be the chief enemy of the 

money changers. And he further clain\s that his main 
grievance against Roosevelt is that the latter had permitted 
the money changers to come back into the temple.

Our contei -ion is that Coughlin’s real grievance lies 
somewhere else. It lies in the fact that the silver speculators 
and the monopolists of copper, zinc and other industrial raw 
materials have not been given by 
Roosevelt sufficient say in the
political and money affairs of the 
country. "The Committee for the 
Nation,” a grpup of raw material 
monopolists, has not been very vocal 
of late precisely because Coughlin 
and Lemke have been doing the Job 
for th«u.

Not that these speculators and 
vultures got nothing from Roosevelt. 
They got plenty, the same as the 
othfer monopolists. But not enough, 
to their way of thinking.

It is not true, therefore, that 
Coughlin’s so-called attacks on the 
money changers voice the grievance: 
of the farmers, small businessmen 
and workers against the bankers. 
Not at all. Coughlin merely voices 
the selfish grievances of one group

.iContinuea on Page 2)

Black Klan 5 
Held for Trial 
InThrillKilling

Group Named by the 
Triggerman Bound Over 

in Detroit
(Br United rrcei)

DETROIT. July 28. — Recorder’s 
Judge Edward J. Jeffries held five 
members of the Black Legion for 
trial today In connection with the 
“thrill’’ slaying of Silas Coleman, 
42, Negro war veteran. No trial date 
was set.

The five bound over for trial 
were “Colonel” Harvey Davis, James 
Roy Lorrance, Erwin Lee. Charles 
Rouse and John Bannerman.

People’s Front Sweeps to New Victories 
As Fascists Retreat from Guadarrama;
Big New York Demonstration Arranged

Two Nazi Warships 
in Spanish Waters, 

Pravda Asserts

FATHER COUGHLIN

Anti-Fascists Help 
Swell $250,000 Fund

The five were Implicated in the 
slaying by Dayton Dean, Black 
Legion triggerman, who was the 
State’s star witness at the hearing 
today.

Dean told the court that Cole
man was shot because Davis wanted 
"a little excitement* and wanted to 
find out “how it felt to kUl a Ne
gro.”

He told the court that he and 
Rouse took Coleman to a lonely 
cottage near Rush Lake, where the 
other four men and their wives 
were having a drinking party. The 
six men. Including Dean, took Cole
man to Hatches Bridge, near Pinck
ney, and shot him while he stood 
defenseless.

Dean was the last witness. Pre
viously four other state witnesses 
had appeared. They were: Beaulah 
Coleman. 25, Coleman's wife, who 
identified the body on March 26, 
1935; Edmund Haines, Pinckney, 
who found the body at 9:30 A. M. 
on that day; Pr. Hollis L. Sigler. 
Howell, who performed the autopsy 
and found five bullet wounds, in
cluding two In the neck and one 
through the heart, and Coroner 
Claude O. Roundsville, of Living
ston County.

Davis, Lee and Bannerman pre
viously had been held for trial in 
connection with the murder of 
Charles Poole, 32, WPA worker. 
Dean has pleaded guilty to the 
Poole slaying and faces a manda
tory life sentence.

Election Campaign Fund Spurred hy $255.50 
in Day’s Contributions—New York Section 14 

Sends $100—Sympathizers Urged to Give

Sunny Hitlers 
Mnp Plans 
For New Fight

By Sender Garlin
(Special to the Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, July 28 (By Cable).—
The fantastic tale of the Nazi press 
that a Soviet oil tanker took part in 
the hostilities in Morocco having 
been exposed as a pure fabrication, 
the Nazis have noV emerged with 
a new canard about a "manifesto of 
the Moscow radio station to the 
Spansh People’s Front.”

This campaign of the Nazis is 
viewed by the Soviet press as proof 
of the failure of the fascist reac
tionaries in Spain, and Pravda, or
gan of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, comments in these 
words:

“The German press reports that 
tills ‘manifesto’ was heard in Lis
bon. Why Lisbon? Nobody in the 

| world heard this ‘manifesto,’ but 
Lisbon heard it and immediately in
formed Berlin.

Abuse Berlin Envoy
“The Fascist claptrap about Mos

cow interference has one aim—to 
mask and Justify the nefarious ac- 

{tivities conducted by German Fas- 
I cists against the Spanish Govern- 
I mentl

j “The Spanish Government, to 
; which Germany has sent an accred- 
I ited Ambassador, is most scandal - 
I ously treated in the German press.
| For example, the Boersen Zeitung 
| writes about the ‘so-called consti- 
! tutlonal government.’
| "For Fascist Germany, the lawful 
i Spanish governmexit, even accord- 
| ing to the bourgeois conception, 
does not exist.

Nazis Laud Franco
“But the German fascist press j F a C 18 

lauds to the sky the counter-revolu
tionary Genera! Franco. Things 
have gone so far that the Voelklsch- 
er Beobachter [Hitler’s personal or
gan] writes openly about the Span- 

i ish events. ‘Europe must unite to 
j prevent development of events.’ ”

Pravda charges that this is

United Action to Support 
The Fight Against Fascism

Government Unchal
lenged on Entire East 
Coast—Drives on Navarre

Trade Unionists, Socialists, Communists, Join 
in Calling Union Square Demonstration 

Fridav to Back Anti-Fascists

Plans were yesterday completed 
by a number of labor organizations 
to support the Spanish people 
against fascism through a mass 
demonstration at Union Square, 
Friday at 4 o'clock.

The demonstration will be held

i sides the Socialist and Communist 
| Parties, were representatives from 
| Local 22 of the International Ladies 
j Garment Workers Union; Local 302 
; of the Cafeteria Workers Union; 
j Suitcase, Bag and Portfolio Makers 
| Union; Joint Board of the Bakers

'By United Prens)

LONDON, July 28.—Sweeping 
victories, including the fall of the 
important city of Zaragoza in 
Northeastern Spain, were claimed 
in an official broadcast today 
from Madrid, the Exchange Tele
graph reported in a dispatch from 
Gibraltar.

under the auspices of the United 1 and Confectionery Workers Union;
Committee in Support of the Strug
gle Against Fascism in Spain, 21 
East 17th Street. New York City, 
embracing numerous trade unions, 
unemployed organizations, as well 
as the Socialist and Communist 
Parties.

Charles Krumbein, state chair
man of the Communist Party, and 
Frank N. Trager, state secretary of 
the Socialist Party, were voted 
chairman and secretary,* respec
tively. ^

The basis for continuing the work 
of the united front after the Union

International Pocketbook Workers 
Union; United Anarchist Groups; 
Workers Alliance; Painters District 
Council No. 9, and the Communist 
Party Opposition.

Others present - were Spanish 
clubs, represented through the 
Spanish Anti-Fascist Committee.

The Arrangements Committee, as 
elected, follows: Sam Verne and 
Frank Trager. for the Socialist 
Party; Sam Nesln and Charles 

| Krumbein. for the Communist 
Party; Elinor Brannon, American 
League Against War and Fascism,

Square demonstration was laid when ; Jose Pantin, Spanish Anti-Fascist
it was decided to give the Arrange- j Committee, and Irving Barshop, of
ments Committee power to explore | the Young People’s Socialist League, 
the possibilities for raising funds in | The International Workers Order 
support of the Spanish anti-fascists ■ and the Young Communist League 
as long as was required. i yesterday called on their members

In attendance at the meeting, be- i to Join in the demonstration.

Truth Will Out- 
Even in Journal

Wa shington 
Backs Consuls

Seep Through Bias in Favor of
Atrocity Stories 
of Knickerbocker

Fascists in Spain 
Is Approved

Mitch Scores U. S. Steel
By B^th McHenry

(Special to the D»Hy Worker) 

BESSEMER, Ala., July 28.—Com
menting on an 8-hour day and 
vacations with pay. newly promised 
by TT. 8. Steel, Noel Beddow, who

(Continued on Page 2)

V, S. Steel 
Sobs Poverty; 
Profits Soar

Enthusiastic support from work
ers in New York marked the second 
day of the drive of the Communist 
Party election campaign committee 
for a People’s Chest of $250,000.

Communists and unaffiliated 
anti-fascists are joining hands to 
boost the Party’s financial drive, 
which is under the direction of 
Grace Hutchins, campaign commit
tee treasurer. x. x

The support which Communist 
Party members are giving to the 
fipancial drive was indicated by a 
contribution of $100 from Section 
14 in New York.

All checks and money orders 
should be made out to Grace 
Hutchins, treasurer, Communist 
Campaign Committee.

The following contributions were 
received yesterday:

E.O.B., New York .......................... »100.00

Had Pamphlet; 
Gets 6 Months

Steel Worker Fined for 
Carrying Browder 

Speech Leaflet x

The United States Steel Corpora
tion. half-billion dollar concern 
which is fighting efforts to unionize 
its plants, yesterday declared divi
dends of one dollar a share on pre
ferred stock, doubling i.he rate paid 
since 1929.

L. B., Section 12. New York .
A. O. D.. New York ...............
Section 14, New York .............
Federal Group, Sec. 1, N, Y.
A. E. R.. Mason City, Iowa .
M. M., Brooklyn. N. Y, ....
M B., New York ....................
H. L., Chicago. HI.....................
W. E. C., Moylan. Pa. ......

I. C .*Llnwod. Pa........................
O. P.. New York ......................
B. N.. Brooklyn. N Y.............
M. K. F., Brooklyn. N. Y.. 
D. A.. Brooklyn, N. Y........

S 00 
5.00 

100.00 
10.00 
5 00 
6.00 
1 00 
3.00 

10 00 
1,00 
1.00 
2.50, 
5.00 
1.00

TOTAL 6255.50

' BIRMINGHAM. Ala., July 28.— 
Jack Bessem Barton, Bessemer 
worker, was sentenced to six 
months in jail and fined $100 for 
having in his possession campaign 
literature of the Communist Party, 
It was reported here yesterday.

The literature, which was con
fiscated by the police, included an
nouncements of the campaign 
meeting here on Sept. 11 which will 
be addressed by Earl Browder, 
Communist candidate for president.

The arrest of Barton was one of 
a series of raids by police officers 
on Communists and Communist 
headquarters on the basis of local 
laws which make the party virtually 
illegal.

Swollen net earnings of the steel 
octopus for the second quarter were 
$12,862,423 the best figure since the 
depression. The steel trust, plead
ing poverty as a pretext against 
union recognition, reported ’ net 
working assets June 30 of $406,525,- 
342 compared with $389,194,778 on 
Dec. 31 of last year.

The company reported 208,096 em
ployes on its payrolls as of June 30 
compared with 193,199 a year pre
vious. Average hourly earnings of 
employes remained unchanged In 
this period.

The dividend on the preferred 
stock yesterday, payable August 29, 
makes a payment to stockholders 
of $3,802,811 compared with $1,801,- 
405 paid in each quarter since 1922.

For the first time since 1931 there 
have been earnings on the common 
-Uock.

In the preceding quarter, earnings 
were equivalent to M cents a share 
m preferred stock. .
, The steel trust's report fellows 
similar reports erf record dividends

2,000 Jobless Storm Assembly 
To Force Pennsylvania RelieJ

Plans for further action against 
the Rockefeller-controlled Equit
able Life . Assurance Co. were 
mapped yesterday by Sunnyside. 
Queens residents in their fight 
against evictions.

Mrs Toni Maxwell, who was 
evicted Monday from her home on 
which she held a $3,400 equity, and 
loss of which she ascribes to 
trickery on the part of the insurance 
company, spent the day at the 
homes of neighbors.

One hundred and fifty women an,d 
children yesterday began picketing 
homes of pine' ether residents of 
Sunnyside Village who are threat
ened with evictions this week. 
Armed with banners, they were led 
by Mrs. Mark Kainay, 39-56 Forty- 
seventh Street, whose home is under 
foreclosure.

In the eviction of Mrs. Maxwell 
and her seven-months-old baby 
from the home at 32^29 Forty-fourth 
Street, the insurance company had 
called Marshal Daniel L. Hickes of 
Brooklyn after no Queens marshal 
could be found to do the work.

Armed with axes and crow bars, 
the marshal and his crew hacked 
down the first floor door and hewed 
their way through sand-bags and 
barbed-wire barricades.

Fifteen police led by an inspec
tor, a captain and a sergeant held 
back a crowd of neighbors while the 
police went to work. Once inside 
the -marshal found that the furni
ture had been removed to an upper 
floor and the staircase jigged with 
barbed-wire.

Hearst’s atrocity mills are grind
ing out a defense of the Fascist

__________  __ ___ __ _ 1 murderers in Spain. H. R. Knicker-
rect appeal for Interference in the b®ck®r- head foreign correspondent 
internal affairs of Spain, backed upi°J ^ aPd mtiinare
by the presence in Spanish waters- 0 Mussol nl cables home everynot o, ,h. mythical ouW-bnl ^

MADRID, July 28.—Government 
forces have further hurled back the 
fascist rebels in a series of fierce 
clashes in the Guadarrama Moun
tains, north of Madrid, With this 
defeat, the hope of a decisive Fas
cist success has vanished, for on 
every front now the rebel forces are 
fast weakening. *

Driven from their positions on the 
Guadarrama heights, the fascists 
under. Genera! Emilio Mol a have 
withdrawn to new base lines, leav
ing behind them big quantities of 
war materials. Including convoys of 
motoj trucks laden with munitions, 
arms and provisions.

It is believed that the fascist 
commander is concentrating his 
main forccsr now near the ancient 
walled city of Medinaceli. once a 
Moorish stronghold. 95 miles north
east of Madrid on the road to Zara
goza, rebel center in the northeast. 
With loyalist troops now pushing 
forward toward Zaragoza, the fas
cists are hastily digging entrench
ments and preparing for a long and 

j stubborn defense.
Fighting Begins at Dawn 

Fighting in the mountain area 
| began at dawn, with a terrific gov- 
| emment artillery bombardment of 
| 16,000 rebel troops. Seventy-five 
| loyalist planes, swooping low over 
: the hills, played havoc with the re- 
I treating rebel columns, which left 
| behind them hundreds of dead and 
wounded.

Loyal troops, civil an.’ storm 
guards and workers’ militiamen fol
lowed up the artillery barrages with
out firing a shot. Speaking to a 
United Press correspondent at the 
front. Major Jose Jurado, artillery 
commander, declared that the has
tily organized army of troops and 

had shown the highest

two real German battleships.
Report on Air Line 

The newspaper concludes with a 
declaration that “all these silly 
anti-Soviet inventions" have but 

I one aim—to demonstrate the soli
darity of the German fascists with 
the enemies of the Spanish people.

The Soviet press has once more 
| demonstrated that it is not hood- 
I winked by bland wdrds, by Its re
action to the report that the Fin
nish government is planning the

(DailT Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. July 28.- 
The State Department stood four 
square today behind dispatches workers 
originating with American Consuls courage and discipline, 
in Spain and showing obvious bias “We intend to clean the rebels 
in favor of the fascists. entirely out of this rocky area.’’ said

Questioned about the statement the artillery commander. “From 
down the workers and the peasants , 0f consul William W. Corcoran at here we intend to move out on the 
of Spain. Meanwhile the “horror Vigo that “mob rule and anarchy plain to the north, establish liaison

would follow” if the fascists should ou" columns in lljc two re
fall in that city, a spokesman for main^n8; key passes, and concentrate 
the State Department declared that rn the main highways, 
it was the Consul’s duty to predict! “It ought to be possible to be out 
as he saw fit. on the highways in two or three

Corcoran’s dispatch had been idays* ’

factory at home is grinding away i 
furiously with editorials about 
“Communist violence and blood
shed” and headlines about “Red 
Terrorism.” *. j

Yet the truth about the situation |

by the fascist leaders tn 
up the spirits of their dts-

CContinued on Page 2)

pori^of ^arst^own ^rrespond-'made public b? the State Depart-1 Rebel prisoners revealed the ex
ists. WhaJ is the truth .ShoSt i ment y“t«day In the following re- tent of the^yIng “atroaty” stories 
Spain? (lease: spread - -................. - -

Knickerbocker reports in yester- I “Consul, William W. Corcoran re
organization of an air line from day‘s New York Journal of the P°rts that apprehension in Vigo is
Helsingfors to Stockholm across the opening of a red terror in Madrid, increasing hourly as the military
Aaland Islands at the very moment when all other j and right elements are apparently

ThP same renort ha* it that ninnc i correspondents report quiet and or- I becoming less hopeful and increas-
also Cc^m*or6 orgaifizing nassenger ■ der in Spain’s capital city. 1 Ingly nervous. The military have

1 or\A fJL Stories Won’t SUnd Up I called all conscript classes from
Yet in the very next paragraph | 1926 to the present. The Consul 

of his story Knickerbocker writes: [ reports that if the military au-|
“Few such reports can be authentl- thority should fail, mob rule and 

Aviation Bases Planned Icated.” Fabrications from the minds | anarchy would follow.”

and postal air communications from 
the mainland across Sweden and 
Finland to the Soviet Union.

On
be

the surface this appears to of the Fascist rebel leaders and 
an “inhocent” project, butilhelr go-between, Knickerbocker,

town Hard Hit 
.4# H ro uy ht 
Ha VOC iiroWH

.naturally cannot be “authentl Pravda sees in it the hand of the | cated - Thsy are simply lles
Nazis and comments j Knickerbocker reports theGerman 

tartly*..,^
“It is not . difficult to convince 

ourselves that” the newly planned 
air line from Pnland-4akes a defi-

Attentlon of the State Depart-1 
ment was called to the efforts of! 
Consul Lynn W. Franklin at Bar-1 
celona, to discredit the

family in the tiny village of Somo 
Sierra, in the Guadarrama raoun- 
tains- as punishment for having 

that mamiy bord®” harbored a wounded rebel officer
the UB.S.R.

WASHINGTON. July 28.—The 
spread of the drought over a wider 

left-wing area and an increase in its intensity 
fn' groups whose courage and sell- and destruction were reported yes-

onf0reeSd$ sacrifice have been responsible for terday by government agencies,
of the murder of a White peasant, the repubUc.s vlctorles.^ | Six counties of grain growing Nf

Franklin had reported yesterday | bras^a were added by the (agrlcu!- 
that “the local authorities, evidently! ^ure department to the areas need
taking advantage of the absence of -; lng *ederal aid to feed farmers and

But Knickerbocker falsely accuses i radical elements sent out of the1 livestock.
“The airdromes which are pro- ( the “Reds,” as he calls ail People's | city towards Zaragoza, were getting 

! jected are really aviation bases | 4------  I _____
near Soviet

and profits by the duPont Company
ornerai Motors.

HARRISBURG, Pa., July 28 — 
“Hunger docs not adjourn—provide 
relief tonight.” With this slogan, 
2,000 hunger marchers stormed 
Pennsylvania’s Assembly halls to
day In their demand for a $100,000,- 
000 relief appropriation.

The Workers Alliance members 
who have been encamped In the 
rotunda erf the State Capitol for the 
put week not alone today, having 
been Joined by a delegation from 
the American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers and the Pennsylvania Se
curity League

From Homestead, company-ruled 
town of the blllton-dollar Jones and 
Laughllg Steel Co., came news that 
new reShforcermcnts to the twehre 
truckloads of men. women and 

^children already here are on their

way. From Pittsburgh came news 
that Acting Mayor Leslie Johnston 
had refused to provide Jobless relief 
on the grounds that it’s a state Job.

A packed gallery was on hand 
when the Senate convened today 
after resorting to parliamentary 
trickery to adjourn last night. The 
galleries bulged with men. women 
and children. In their own sessaon 
held in the galleries, the Jobless 
listened to John Muldowney, Alli
ance leader from the coal regions, 
and Robert Leiberman. Allegheny 
County leader of the Pennsylvania 
Security League, outline demands 
for sixty-four cents daily relief to 
each Jobless person in the state.

Lieutenant-Governor Thomas J.

(Continued on Page 2)

Huge Sales Seen 
For New Browder 
Election Pamphlet

The report of Earl Browder, 
Communist candidate for President 
and the Party's general secretary, 
is now available in pamphlet form 
under the title “Democracy or Fas
cism.”

Mass sales for this pamphlet, 
dealing with all the problems con
fronting the American people and 
presenting the Communist solution 
to them, are forecast as New York 
City alone ordered 20,000 copies.

Other sections of the country 
were urged by Workers Library 
Publishers to rush their orders and 
assure wide mass distribution for 
this important statement of Com
munist policy in the elections.

I situated suspiciously 
| territory.”

The newspaper disposes of the 
| “argument” that the new line would 
I serve only to form the beginning 
; of air communications between 
Sweden and the U,S-S.R. by point- 

j ing out that the regular Soviet or- 
, ganizations have not received the 
| slightest information about such 
j plans.

Result of Visits
Pravda declares that It knows 

very well from whence the Idea of 
the airline comes, and says:

“Its warmest supporters should 
be sought in Berlin. It is evident 
that the German fascists did not 
need an airUne across Sweden and 
the Aaland Islands to Finland and 
further to the Soviet borders for 
importing Finnish cheese 
Berlin.

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Flochman Appeals for Support 
Of Mooney■ Billings Meeting

With the addition of parts of Ne
braska and fifty-one counties in 
five other states to the drought 
map, there are now 607 counties in 
seventeen states admitted by the 
government to be standing In need 
of aid.

Reports from Iowa stated that 
hopes for a good corn crop in that 
state had been abandoned. The 
1936 production, it was said, would 

( fall far below that of 1934, making
Julius Hochman. general manager; bring freedom for these two labor ( this the most serious drought year

of the Dressmakers’ Joint Board leaders who have been imprisoned In history.
and vice-president of the Interna- for the last twenty years despite; Resettlement Administrator Rex- 
tlonal Ladies’ Garment Workers.! the incontrovertible proof of their: ford O. Tugweil, returned here from 
yesterday called upon all dressmak- innocence of the crime for which a survey of the drought area, stated 
ers to attend the Mooney-Bllllngs they have been sentenced. j that the drought In Wyoming. Mon-
meeting ached tiled at the Hippo- Broun Among Speakers ! tana, and the Dakotas was more
drome tomorrow evening at 5:30 Speakers will include William than a temporary emergency, and 
adock. J . '■* | Green, president of the American i the government would probably have

The meeting has been arranged Federation of Labor, Heywood i10 continue rcl.ef until late next 
by the Central Trades and Labor Broun, president of the American j ®Pring.
Council of New York and is being Newspaper Guild; George Meany. Blazing sun and grasshoppers.

i«to ^ m cooperation with the Inter- president of the State Federation Tugweil mid, have killed the grass 
| national Ladles’ Garment Workers j of Labor; Luigi Antontni, of the ’ over large areas. In many places 

“Aviation plans show that Ger-; Union. i Internatlcinal Ladies Oar ment'it seemed to him that rain now
man-Flnnlsh negotiations which Hochman stated that It was par- Workers Union; Max Zarltsky would be too late to be of any help-
developed lately have been accom- Uculariy Important to rally mass president of the Cap and Millinery A storm sweeping la from the
panted by numerous mutual visits, support at the present time since Workers Union, and Joseph P Bahamas wss expected to Teach
not without results. German-Pin- new developments In the Mooney Ryan, president of the Central Florida and other Southern sute%
nlsh cooperation is beginning to ‘ case made it appear that a vigor- -------- possible influence in drivlnf
assume more concrete forms.” tous and well-directed drive could) /Continued on Pace rj f iaway the drought In \L
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Lawrence Conference to Speed Textile Union Drive
Appeal Issued 
To All Unions 

For Support
Industrial Form Urged— 

Demands for More 
Pay Presented

(Special U the Dally Warkerl 

LAWRENCE, Mass. July 38.— 
The drive for Improved conditions 
for 100,000 woolen and worsted 
workers, under the banner of the 
United Textile Workers of America, 
will be pushed forward at a “Con
ference for Industrial Unionism 
Among Textile Workers,” called by 
Henry Jennings, president of the 
Federation of Woolen and Worsted 
Workers of the U.T.W. for this city 
on next Saturday afternoon.

All trade union, fraternal organ
izations and independent organiza
tions in the Lawrence area have 
been asked to attend this confer
ence. which opens at 292 Essex 
Street. Lawrence, at 3 o'clock.

'‘Big manufacturer* regard the 
unorganized situation among the 
Lawrence workers as their ‘ace in 
the hole’.” the call declared. 
“Woolen workers call the Law
rence workers the key to a suc
cessful drive for better working 
and living conditions.”
In regard to the demands of the 

union woolen and worsted workers, 
the call said;

For Wage Increase 
“The Federation of Woolen and

Sen. MeNaboe 
To Head 
'Red9 Inquiry

(By I'Dltfd Pr*«*)
ALBANY, July 28 —Senator John 

J. MeNaboe. Manhattan, late today 
was elected chairman of the special 
legislative committee to Investigate 
Communistic activities in New York 
schools and colleges.

Senator Jacob Livingston, New 
Yor~ Democrat, was elected vice 
chairman and Assemblyman George 
Parsons, Syracuse Republican, sec
retary.

MeNaboe promised to make a 
‘comprehensive study” and said he 
believed “startling” disclosures 
would be made.

The Hearst-inspired legislative 
investigation of “Communism" in

Zaragoza Falls 
As Fascists 
Take Flight

People’s Front Sweeps 
To New Victories As 

Fascists Retreat

(Continued /rom Pape 1)

couraged men. Prisoners declared 
that they had been told that Madrid 
was held by “red terrorists” and 
they had joined the fascist army to 
save Spain!

Cabinet ministers, political and 
labor leaders pay constant visits to 
the front, encouraging the loyalist 
troops. Frequently visiting the sol
diers In the vanguard Is Dolores 
Ibarrurl, “La Pasionarla,” woman 

the New York public schools got a ; Communist Deputy.
Jolt yesterday when State Senator j with the rebels' retreating In the 
Pliny Williamson of Scarsdale de- Ouadarramas, the Ooverment holds 
clined to serve on the Investlgat- the initiative on ail fronts. Urgent 
ing committee. appeals for assistance have been

broadcast over and over again from 
the Seville radio, rebel center In the 
South.

Rebels Ask Navi Aid
General Gonzalo Quelpo de Lano, 

rebel leader In the South, Is des
perately calling for help “from all

TruthWillOut- 
Even in Journal

Coughlin Speaks 

For the Bankers

Action Regins Companvl nion 
; To Oust Rf i » , T _S«rifcerf»^««eJec,8JT™rt

lime and Half
By Alex Bittleman

(Continued from Page I)

(Continued }(om Page 1)

of money changers as against an
other. ^

The sliver, copper knd zinc fel
lows as against the gold standard 
guys.

The monopolists and speculators 
of industrial raw materials as 
against the monopolists and specu
lators In the sphere of Industry and 
manufacture.

These divisions do not always go 
all the way. These Interests Inter
mingle In many spots. Yet, on the 
whole, this la the situation.

The best proof of the fact that 
Coughlin's and Lemke’s “attacks" 
on the bankers do not voice the 
genuine grievances of the people 
against the banking oligarchy of 
this country, is to be found in the 
so-called measures which they are 
proposing for the curbing of this

Roosevelt to secure 
which would democratize the con
trol and management of the Fed
eral Reserve by placing on Its 
boards representative* of labor, 
farmers And small business men; 
infttead of doing any of these things 
which would be of some help to the 
people, Coughlin and Lemke. fol
lowing the lead of Mearst, want to 
see the Federal Reserve abolished 
altogether.

Strange, Isn’t it?

Curb Inadequate

such and more 
measures. Wall 
so does Lahdon

But how can Coughlin and Lem-! 
ke, who claim to be with the people1 
on the question of money and 

i banking, how can they be opposed i 
! to such measures?

We declare here that ConghHii CAMDEN, N. J„ July 28—Step*
has deliberately betrayed and viol- have been taken "to demand the _____

, , , at*d th* ot the National Impeachment of Supreme Court • wn. . 1 .
legislation Union for Social Justice. - | Justice Frank T. Lloyd. Common A-arnegie-lllinoiS Work*

One of the central principles of Pleas Judge Frank Neutze, Police 
these by-laws la the demand for the Judge Lewis Liberman and other
nationalization of all public neces- high police and Judicial officers.” 
altles. And In order that there be because of their outrageous treat- 
no mistake, the by-laws say: ment of RCA pickets in the recent

By these are meant banking, > strike here, the Camden Citizens’ 
credit, and currency, power, light,! Defense Committee announced to- 
oll, natural gas and all natural re- day. 
sources.

ers Fight Illusory Over*
time Pav Grant

(Continued from Page 1)

with William Mitch is director of 
j the steel organization campaign Jiturces. Inhn ninWi _ . • campaign

In other words, the principles ot ot the committee and officials nf <llatrlct• comP»re<l the conces* 
the National Union for Social Jus- ! the United Electrical ^and Radio ^-v LT. S. Steel to
tice demand the nationalization of Workers Union and other union* ^ to lhe treatment of •
banks. Why did Coughlin drop the hp™ ° " °ns pi* ^f.fed for the slaughter.demand thS natlonaHMtton1 of JuinrenT'that "he^Jctio^s V^he ' 1^^' addres*lng more than 

banks as well as the whole orincinie . ‘*1* _?ctlons_of he thousand workers In open me«
ft

meet*

sympathizers” and has broadcast an
appeal to the British. German and, ,£frr‘lv- . . TT . _ .

t The Coughlin-Lemke Union PartyItalian Governments to deliver arms!
v.ia fi-*i~„„a q ,.41. b—b— ^ proposes, as point 2 or its platform,Front forces, of what the Fascists! ^ ^ 011 the Seville area-; that :

admittedly have been doing all.^fther evidence that foreign Fas-j congress and Congress alone 
along. , feist powers have been supplying the, sha]1 coin l5fiUe and ‘egUlate all

__________ _ ______ ___ Last Saturday a special corre- rebels with war material was found the money anci credit in the
Worsted Workers of America has spondent of the United Press re- today when rebel prisoners "*ro; united States through a central 
started its drive for Industrial P°rted the canton destruction of found to be wearing German steel bflnk of lS5ue
unionism in Lawrence, to unite the i L™!*' ............................... .. | Natlonaliie (be Banks

This is a fraud on the face of itLawrence workers with the other N?rJte*I?na' ?n t,he Sou1h| mis is a imua on me race or ir. w
tv>n.<conr(c I* M*00 artillery utterly neglected huge t coast. Moorish regular troops are r^neral Reserve over money andthousands of organized workers in r-------. __________________________________ _____ ________„ ,w. F°r ^hat honest person, knowing banK™ nr w- win
the textUe industry in fighting for:

Under Harding, Coolldge and .*T ~ P««5e and the courts in Camden tng at the Smelters Union Hall her*
Hoover, the Federal Reserve was ®f de- i a « attempts at union smashing. efterdav the ol^Tof thl
completely subservient to t h e ; mand th,t^PPf17 . J Exorbitant bail, supposedly for- r^nn^.p
rtunkeys of Wall Street and to the | How can Coughlin con.inue to can bidden by the constitution, is one to refuse tn -a^p hark thp mpr*
monopolies. Roosevelt has tried to the VOtf i°r th* of the leftst of the charges made above 45 when thev returned from
curb somewhat, Inadequately and Union party when the platform of ^alnat the local city offlcml^ ?h^lr vacanom T^e TCI he de^
Ineflectlvely, some of the abuses of I J*1}* Called to include one of Men and w*men. said the commit- dared wa* nnt mtnv tn n’d 
the financial oligarchy. He has the fundamental principles ot the tee yesterday, were arrested and npn*irm* if hpi^^t
tried to extend the powers of the National Union for Social Justice? held without any evldencr Were rll£d hv^he rnm
Federal Reserve on the money and coming convention of the mutreated in jail' ^
credit of the country That’s whv I Union will, we hope, have its say . mlttee for Industrial Organization,
fh« on that 2 The unlon managed to get to- was addressed also ■ by William

for \fn in h ^ f r | gcther *185,000 baU yesterday to re- Mitch. Mitch is president of the
London * g 1 h * d f | Money in Hands of Few iease the hunger strikers, who were State Federation of Labor as well a*

Nnir if rrmtrhiin anH t pmVp ara To nationalization of banks, led by Powers Hapgood, represen- District President of the United 
as th*v ^ in f i and to ^ 11 in a Poetical way. tative of the Committee for Indus- Mine Workers,
the neon'p th. nf^pv means showing specincally how this; trial Organization, and by President Referring to Republic Steel’s at-
chaneers whv *dn' th»v sppT ?Hp l!' 10 be undertakpn- at ^st the Harry Ha:mer of the U. E and tack on the C I O. in this district, 
abolition of the Feder'i! Rpspi-vp practical aPPr0f^ch to na'lonaliza- R. W. Local 103 here. There Ls now' Beddow answered the charges of 
System instead of its strengthening tlon banlts and democratic man-s only one man left in jail. He is the steel company that the driv* 
oystem instead oi its strengthening , a?ement To do ^ one needs t0 Thomas McDonough, held by the for organization was to take *5,000-

realize this, that the control of the immigration authorities. 000 from the steel■ workers and giv*
country’s credit and money lies to-i The Citizens Defense Committee 11 t0 John L- and the coal
day in the hands of only a few big has sent out a nation wide appeal miners- Beddow explained whera 
money monopolies. They are: Mor- f0r a uoo.ooo fund to fight these the dues moncy would go. "half to 
gan, Rockefeller, Mellon, Kuhn, cases when they come up for trial In a war fund to talce care of Toa

and democratization?
Why do they seek the election 

of Landon (Lemke will not be the 
next President! when they know 
full well that Landon in power will 
either destroy all the powers of the

Loeb & Co. the next term of court. The De- when the won't K™01 you

*(1) A 20 per cent Increase in 
wages; (2) A 35-honr week; (3) 
No more than (wo shifts of opera
tion in production departments; 
(4) The machine load to be under 
no circumstances more than ex
isted at the time of the expiration 
of the NRA; (5) Recognition of 
the local unions of the Federa
tion.
“The thousands of members of

especially to the sanatorium, but more than 500, with more than a regulate ^ them^ev and credit YM’ Cou*h,ln and Lcmkp may | of 1927-1932.; ventlon Hall Annex. Camden, to
the rebels did not respect anything ; thousand wounded. Rebel regular to*the United^StaUss? 7 say( that they favor a antral bank do* further this appeal and plan effec-
and did not consider foreigners, troop8 ln the Zabai district, near; In order to achieve this desirable °f l8SUe “ a substlt^ f°r lbe Fed- minated the^floBtlng of more than ttve defense of the pickets.

t n ■. y c uiowK-i, ucai | xn order to achieve this desirable ... , , . eo oercent of the newsummer visitors or inv&llQsf writes t 1 «>4 4 ^ *vesor\0. But tills Is r frAud “ rthen P rorresnondent. , _a .P.Ut 1° de?.h and hl«Wy important aim. Con- aealn „^h 0 h_v I (Rulers of America 'b bond issues”
the U. P. correspondent

Describes Fascist Murder
But the Journal betrays the real 

situation despite itself!____ r___  __ ________ __ One item states outright that! bring further reinforcements to the tionalize the banks. Thus and only
the Federation throughout New sixty Communist fugitives from San i rebels in the Malaga district, from thus can the money changers be 
-...................... ■ ■ Morocco, were shot down by anti-1 driven out of the temple.

Shtni^t LA^R^r*6 fr0m the «7ess wm’have'to do much more b^eif^uld havJ ^wer ^ ehe^r ^nteSltionaf1 IhiblishersT Horliniatl A wL Awl 
■m.lpoa airplanes attempting to h.*.. r?.*-! ln' ,h' rt'1-: ^eWterf SHOCh,,lan Asks A,<1

better spent,” Beddow assured tha 
workers present. They applauded 
loudly.

(Continued from Page 1)

ai rteserve nas. trvuv».cicjier;. ixauonai t^uy 'nearst rp •» w ,
Democratic Control (^in^res ted in that), Halsey. 1 OMOOIiey Meetlllg

England feel that this program is Roque were murdered in cold, blood T™.1?’ wr‘e ^ ^ °y “ni‘-1 Gr‘ven °J ine «mPie- f ^ V01ice* i Ku^ Loeb ^n^ cJ^Dillom^d

Justified. They also know that to by Fascist troops from Morocco at Buns meunted on the decks Coughlin knows that most of tb® ‘ a °f PTplt, aga 051 and 00 • Lee- Higginson and Co
gain these demands which are nec- La Linea. Another report, from of submarines manned by loyalist money is credit money. Today the ^ dofm "atlon of the bankers and l Tbackers of Kreu|;r, and Banca: 
essary to cover the daily growing San Sebastian, tells how a rebel of- cre1''5-
cost of living, they must unite with | Ucer shot down his own men rather i t Loyalists Take Barracks 
the Lawrence workers. j than let them surrender. ! Th^ Government remains unchal

I But the mdication of the1 lenged ift its possession of the en- . _ - - w honk /.r k ^Appea! for Support (type of soldiers in the two armies | tire East coast. In the far North- suing money But It will leave them ba"k of ^ but f«- ‘be national
“We therefore appeal to your or- is shown by a Journal report from ern, San Sebastian area loyalists PractlcalIy full control of the «»tion of banking. This will, as a

‘'-J • a vt.x, ------------- o «aiiw
.bankers do both. They issue# the a8ainst tbe present policies of the mprjca.Bjair itnucs mv
money and control the credit A | federal Reserve, should call not for I ‘ tt™, -...w _f„i a v, u / preside T

_! central bank of issue will take away j abolition of the Federal Re- L„... h_ oh,_ t ' bank. dorsed by
1 |v^a«v*ai uaun ui will La/VC RWttV —~^t.wvra* va nix: A rvc- icctlf* chip tn Hn f/t i )But the best indication of the lenged ift its possession of the en-j ^a_bank*ff /u! a^f.ntrf1 money and credit as long as^Mor- the Clty

- ^fin’^r^V S^glhaS iyola^C? tha^ AnT ZTZZ f^Vl | ^LTSl^f Se

y by the fact that they have received ; a regiment of insurrectionist, were ™ ,5°^ lim^S ^^J™***

ganization for cooperation in this 
great campaign. We want to as 
sure you that never in the history
of Lawrence has there been such a no pay since the revolt began 
sincere and honest campaign car
ried out. or one with a more de- uprising! Mercenary' troops, notori 
termined enemy.”

gan, Rockefeller, Mellon and Kuhn- 
Loeb continue in control of the bulk 
of the country's credit facilities and 
resources?iney wui continue (o or aoie ro Bovcmmcnuai oanxing carrieri nn fnr tur,

interfere to their advantage with system with adequate powers and bank! finallv aoDroachimr a climax^ rSe^nTof^kscist! ren^re^ ‘STf lvalue of WU^-achLe^“ to ^"gura^e -d ^ with these leviatha^ approaching^ climax. The
.rising! Mercenary S'oopJ SSS We Coughlin ^ a« -ney and credit. Nationalisation money-monopoly

Police Force Tripled
WARREN. O., July 28.—The Re

public Steel Corporation has prac
tically tripled the police force at 
Us Trumbull mill here since tha 
steel union drive started, union men 
assert.

Whereas before there was gen
erally only one uniformed company 
cop at each mil! gate, today there 
are usually two or three uniformed

___ , , . , men and in addition to them groupsHochmans appeal to the dress- of plalncIothes men who ]oot each 
atcers follows: ' < , . .. .•t-v, - , j , workman up and down as though.T*1* ^ht for^the freedomj)f Tom tbey wrrp measuring him each Um«

he comes into the mill.
Steel workers, driving into the 

mills have to stop and show their

Trades and Labor Council, who will 
The meeting has been en- 

all the labor unions in

Mooney and Warren K. Billings,
is

{ous throughout the world for their ditTon^nT after^" heavv""bomba"d’ HLs ^milations in Wall Street of banking and democratic control 
. cold-blooded use of violence, oitted “ter a hea> oomoard-^ muat have taught him these ele- its mwnagement. As already ex-

—' — -ot s lo—o

scared of? Do you think I’ve got

SU»sr*zr**sr*ss rL™*.*™?...***?**: r , , kwill receive complimentary tickets own the murderers and toriurers of Another ,1.°}a.1!st .c0iumn .haa left| A Central Bank
for the play, which is to be held the SpaPlsb people! 

in St. Mary's Auditorium.

On the same day that the con- coia-Piooaefl use of violence, pitted mpnt , ^ ... ^
ference takes place, the Federation aeail^t the courageous forces of the Aft* 0CCUD.in„ thp barracks the Yat he wanta the ^ [nSU.
will also present the textile play. People's Front, fighting for a better ! ^?tVag 10 ^llev.e that.a ?entral bank of pl^lnf^he representative of
“Let Freedom Ring.” at 8 o'clock ! ^ In a better world! “Dogs re-, °^‘st N^a
In the eveninff All rieleirates to turn to tbeir v-omit,” goes the loward r>a%aiTe against
m me evening, ah delegates to »_ j TT____* . .. amv under General Emilin Mnla »----- i j In charge of nationalized hanks , ^ .

.run, * - -H -.1, . . I ----------------------- K""*' W*y' Wh“ Wh‘1
rrun, in the North, with their im- A central bank of issue Is not a fa'ored by the Farmer-Labor move-
mediate objective Oyarzun. where bad thing. But it will settle noth-T ment_°f the country. This is what
rebels are entranched after dragging ing as far as the people are con-
four-inch guns across the moun- j cerned. It may only settle for a
tains with the aid of oxen, while some of the differences as be- j election platform.

Three batteries of artillery were tween various groups of money

Backs Consuls ,rom “* ^ Url'i• chlwrs'

outlook is hopeful but the success- s each tlme thev come to work,
ful conclusion of our struggle to a recent inn0vatiOn on. «nrk.r 
gam freedom for these two men who

One worker 
was nearly fired when he asked a

Farmer-Labor Position
» U —I ni«in*d „ni v, ,------ 1 Thi5 ^b11 not Please Coughlin and were railroaded to jail because of

Yet he wants the people P alned, this will be insured by Lemke whose Union pa
drtvp' - --------  that a cantral bank of Pj®!111? ^ rePresentative of 1 nationalization of banks, out it is ers can oe insured

4. drive issue will solve fundamentally their Ized labor, farmers and middle the onlv wav to give effect to the in» intoV»e.oH i -------- — • -- - -- ------- - -
the fascist money and credit troubles. An ob- classes on the government boards demand tha^Congreas and Congress to— — ftni.g5ia John L. Lewis hidden m there?
illlo Mola in charts nf noi aemana mac congress and congreso to the sup

Demands Presented
The Federation, through its sec

retary Arthur Valenti, presented its 
demands for Improved conditions to 
the manufacturers’ association more 
than a month ago. The bosses’ as
sociation pleaded inability to meet 
the demands, which the Federation 
asserts merely call for “a living

Washington

(Continued from Page 1)

all the credit and money in the all impartial observers agree is a (DsUy^workt^ohio'a^M*)

United States. horrible injustice, committed by the CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 28. -
the Communist Party included as1 Fanner‘^'abo7 movement of courts ot California, steel workers in Cleveland are be-
one of the central planks ot Its1 1 ?fimtr3L£trlv^s 10 achieve thls ‘'The cause for which Tom ing called in to work on Sunday,

ob.lectIve- The Communist Party, Mooney has suffered martyrdom is to prevent them from attending -or-
But this Is not In the platform of whl®h,.flghta *°7 the ab?bti°n of the cause of all freedom-loving ganizatlona! meetings, B. J. Darftlch.
Dughlin’s and rLrfv i cfplt‘a,!s!p and the establishment people. His continued incarcera^ Cleveland representative of the

w VUi 07 SoclMlsm, supports the demand tlon must be recognized as a vie- steel Workers Organizing Commlt-
and workers is following up a re-1 he does) that many of the big Why should Coughlin and f07the 178tlonalizati071 of the banks.; tory for those reactionary forces, tee, charged at an open mass meet-
................................ P 1 ‘ a more cen be opposed to the natlonallzatlJn of r P ^ ^mkf-stoo^ f07 S|vcn the opportunity, would lng Sunday.

where a large force of loyalist troops Doesn’t Coughlin know (of course.

treating rebel column. | money changers favor
The Government has promised trallzed banking system? They | the banks and to democratic man- 

foreign

Landon—are merely playing around j enslave labor and wipe out every At the same time, Alex Balint. a
--------- ------- „ — _ ....... . Jreign diplomats in the capital that might even be Induced to favor a agement of the nationalized banking ■ the *rievancas °* tbe People vestige of civil liberties. HLs free- former company union representa-
wage" and “something like decenj/better control of the situation in all foreign residents will be given central bank of Issue If they could system? * j against tne banks and money dom will be a glorious triumph for tlve, in Ihe Corrigan-McKinney
conditions” in the woolen and wpF’- Barcelona." every facility to leave the country be assured of control, | Why did not they includle such a! C*Vt*?gel?,i the forces of iabor and social jus- plant of the Republic Steel Com-
sted indjgtty. One of the most flagrant dis- shortly. Plans are being completed! Besides, here we have the Fed- plank in the platform of Lemke’s • S i!?50*4',, JUSt. Uk! ticc' pany. spoke of his experiences with

"Unorganized condition of tertlons was contained in the radio- lo put at their disposal a special eral Reserve System. It is not a party confining themselves instead iUler he ,1S I7iaJc‘nR aI1 50718 of Enlist New Forres the company. He explained to the
the woolen workers in Lawrence I telephone conversation between train to convey them to the Medl- lu^-flcd8cd central bank of issue, to a demand for a central bank of vague 'pron7“es in the hope that this “Throughout the country new meeting of more than 2,000 work-
makes the organization of this C. Wendelin. in charge of the terranean coast. The US cruiser somethlngr very close to it. By Issue? wav in^o forces are enlisting in this battle ers that he had been fired for be-
place, as the call stated, the kev to American Embassy at Madrid, and Qulncey has arrived at Alicante tolthe Banking Acts of 1933 and 1935. t „ S( . 0n_. putting their necks Into the fascist for democracy. The new strength Ueving that he had really been
the success of the union in its drive Secretary of State Hull on Satur- take on board American residents I R has bfen ?lven ?reat powers over 1 , upposea noo.se. , and vj^r acquired by the , labor elected to represent the Interests pf
for its demands. . j day. Wendelin stated that serious from the capital on their arrival at money and C7edlt- By ^ng these We know' of course, that Wall! Organized labor Is In duty bound movement in recent years is being the workers and for trying to im-

trouble was not expected—“Only the coast it is reported from Hoi- P°ale7S ln the interests of the 5;r^t ,JS 0P°sed nationalization to see to it'.that this does not hap- thrown into the campaign Jo win prove conditions
that after a decisive defeat or vie-! land that the Dutch Government lsipe°P1!’ a g0?d deal 00111(1 ** don€ j °L.banJ£ B®arsf 18 OPP05^ to it pen.

9 fMMI 1 1 te*7 the (government) troops might: considering the disnatch of their now to re«ulate money and credit. fj80- Hea7St ^ waging war against
Unemployed return to Madrid and n^wlTd ” largest ^aplane the of th* ^ farmers, be present French government.

c . Dispatches from other Consuls to evacuate Dutch residents from ^dle Cl^*es and WOrke.rs.L Roo?e- to^democratixe the

ntorni Assembly i have «bown a Similar bias. Where Madrid.
J j the fascists were in control of a

residents fronr ve]t these powe^ 0f p^de- Bank °f France through placing on 
j ral Reserve very cautiously, always I bs governing boards representatives 

Ticprvc Ti.iv oo *_ ,, . fearing to anUgonize the money °f the workers, farmers and middle
Where the government (often de- Robles leader of the Snanish^ns 1 cban8ers- ; class. To Hearst this is a great
scribed as "the Communists”) wereHstx on* Spanl*b fas-; yet. Instead of demanding that j crime. But the People’s Front of

Kennedy., secretary-treasurer of the , in COntrol. it would be said that ^)2niond ^ Sp!tniSh 1 Roosevelt use these powers more ; France, a sort of Farmer-Labor
United Mine Workers, granted the state of tension exists.” 1 France ’ ^ hcre today frOm determinedly in the interests of the party, which j>ut this present gov-

(Continued from Page 1) t
town, things were reported “calm.” I 
Where the 
scribed as

floor to David Lasscr, president of 
the Workers Alliance.

“Resentment against the legisla
ture Is at white head,” Lasser said. 
“We have no faith In legislative 
promises since we have been tricked 
so often. We do not Intend to block 
the machinery of government, but 
we will continue to demand a fair 
amount of money for unemployed 
workers.

Vigilant Action Urged

i people: instead of calling upon emment in office, demands precisely

Put America back to work — 
provide jobs and a living wage.

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for alL

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil, VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

, the release of Mooney and Billings, 
j “The workers of New York, al

ways In the vanguard of labor’s 
I army, must not lag behind. They 
i must take their place with their 
brothers in every city and state in 
the country who are battling val
iantly and tljis time successfully for 

; the freedom of Mooney and Blll- 
I ings. It is the duty of every worker 
to be present at the Hippodrome this 

i Thursday evening.”

“We tried for three years.” 
Balint *aid. “to get something for 
the men In the Corrigan Mc
Kinney plant, and all we got was 
a chance to talk to the booses 
and to have a couple of windows 
fixed.”

Edgar Ansel Mowrcr, first Ameri
can correspondent to reach Bar
celona since the fascist uprising, 
tells how Spain’s second largest city 

“Both Republicans and Democrats 178 being "ruled by a partnership of 
sold out on the unemployed last ] tbe government and the Anti-Fas

there.

(Daily Worker ntUburch Bar»»n> 

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. July 28.— 
One hftndred thousand copies of 
“Steel Labor,” organ of the Steel 
Workers Organfelng Committee, 
came off the press today and were 
Issued to the various steel cen
ters.
Yesterday Anthony Kowalsky, or

ganizer of the steel drive In tho 
Weirton-Steubenville area, was freed

. , on $1,000 bond when his conviction
are circulating. Government circles already armed and were able to as- | today one gets the impression that 1 trip in a tiny motor car with a per- j for carrying a revolver was ap

sis* the police and loyal troops im- | all this belongs to the future and ■ mit from the committee of public : pealed to the Hancock County Clr-
mediately and with brilliant sue-(that the Catalonian generality and Safety at Port Bou. |cult Court in New Cumberland, West
cess. I workmen are cb-operatlng. enthusi- ( "Trains do not go beyond Cerbere Virginia

“Today Barcelona is being policed t astically in defense of the demo- on the French side. Then this cor
and ruled by a partnership of the cratlc republic against its enemies, respondent walked half a mile 

own | government and the antl-Fascist ' Democracy or Fascism through an utterly dark tunnel and jjon ^be steel campaign, told tho
under President Luis committee. Except for physicians' | “The struggle for the control of emerged m sunshine at Port Bou.1 j-^y Worker today, “and we will

Barcelona Ruled by Anti-Fascists, Dean of Correspondents Reports

Two or three patches of street | continue to affirm that Madrid is 
are blocked for normal traffic. The in no danger and that the rebel 
banks are shut by order, including j centers are being reduced one by 
the Thomas Cook tourist agency, one.

night in the House, when the two (committee” in a graphic story and'uie e^penslve^ones °aU,onia “Generality”

parties united to prevent passage of cabled to the Chicago Daily News shut. * , Catalonia is ruled by its
the Hoopea BUI appropriating $100 - i017 Mondav. r j •‘n,,* _ ‘generality’ under President ____ ___ __________ __ . ______ _____ __ ___
000.000 for reUef.” ’ Mowrer. dean of capitalL«t cor- tions have ^ ^ Companys and Minister of the In- ca75. ambulances and trucks indls- i Spain did not start with the latest •'The town Immediately g*es the flght this thmg aU the way •.

He referred to the efforts of Rep. ' respondents in Europe, graphically street cars Wuto b^« I £rlor RsPana; assisted by an anti- j ?f,nslb^„lor.fj^^5 t!?!.poP_ula“0": mUltary revolt. Once the monarchy impression of a country at war y>r- , Kowalsky WM arrested by

Darlington Hoopas. Socialist, to dis- portrays life in Barcelona after the slonal subway trains

“The whole thing was a frame- 
up." Clinton Golden, regional dlrec-

lodge his Wir appropriating that | fa^ts were decisively whipped In There are“no''taxis andYhe SSgfr SJT7 vlllage- which 18 aomethlng hands
milch fmm cr\mmfTJit i«_ thp ^'HaJp r\rwthwoolj  , . _ ... ® ; 11116much from committee. His resolu- | the whole northeastern region. t stm does a lot of walking 
tion was tabled. | “The entire population of this “Ruins are few

Vinllante action against the job- city. men. women, girls and babies. vents“and“rell^ous’wnl' ,7.ne “ nUClCUS 0f °US lab°r orgamxatlon-'' the 1
leas was urged In a speech by Rep- are on the streets placidly walking i the reS fwc« retlidTrom soldlars’ wlth olvil guards- 07 government, tear through
£fW» J" HWm a : muM, «<«■« In clulni or puyin? X^.1JCrf; li"ds *"i,..“h'r “ill “L?01^ I -x *”? ■'I"

Democrat.

$4,000 Fond Gone
An emergency relief fund of 

$4,000 which Gov Earle had placed 
at relief disposal to feed the hunger 
marchers at $1 a day was almost 
depleted today and the dole was

_ _______ . Holi-
_ . ,--------- ------------- discerned days Cov^ Wesl Va ponce who

I table whether Spain was going to superficially-was pertect. drove up ^ hls car ,n weirton and
a general staff for defending “These vehicles, chalked with he Fascist or deifiocratlc^ j Saluted bv Worker* allegedly reached inside and pulleo

th5 "pUbliC' w great letters representing the vari-i Jhe Spanish situation today is j .,In the i05.mile trip to Barcelona out a gun.
The generality has a nucleus of ous labor organizations, the police, i lately clear. On one side are the T . inrmmerahle

-...............—......... ,...............................................

committee concentrates the 1 country roads full of armed men, feudal caste, the.Spanish Fascists;' wames K.f-■. »h j hm s ,. w. places—and unimpeachable foreign- I The
writ« “Order e*eprr«U1 er8 attest they saw them—it! authority of those numerous labor 1 soldiers, police and workmen, min- ja number of Spanish capitalists, 
writes. uraer seems penect. j was understandable that the anti- I organizations which by their quick ' gllng and obviously fraternizing. ‘ ” ‘ “

front.

(DkllT W»rlw« Mldwrtl Butaal
CHICAGO. IU.. July 28-Trap* 

are set for the unwary union man

Fight on Saragossa

stopped. Henceforth these jobless lmP°rtant buildings and installed 
will be fed sandwiches and coffee! hea(k»uart<fr* 01 ^ous labor or
al the State Farm Show Building I $»niza tions which are defending the 

• But we might as well stay here republic In Catalonia,
and starve,” said one of the demon- “Since these are proletarian or- 
strators who complained of 
“Chinese coolie diet” In Allegheny

J*** °ve7 Building* j religious labor groups, who con- ' action scotched the military, Fwscit
To be sure, the town is full of • sider the Catholic church to be be- i and clerical insurrection and drive

armed men who more or less mo- hind the present rebellion, should j rebel troops from the buildings on ( “This partnership extends to
have replied by destroying the the Plaza de Cataluna, where they i military operation against Sara-

had taken refuge, and swept them ! gossa, capital of Aragon, one of the
from Catalonia, thereby conceivably j three principal pillars of the Fas

nopolize motor traffic, and who 
have taken over at least a dozen buildings.

Fly “Loyalty* Handkerchiefs . ,
“Interesting the amazing forest saving Spain for the republic. ; cist insurrection still standing, the 

of handkerchiefs floating from "For if Gen. Goded had been sue-1 others being Seville and VaUadoUd. 
about half of the window's in town I cessful and the Catalonia rebel1 “Once the situation was stable In 
—an answer to the government’s re- army h*611 ‘d*16 Join with the! Catalonia, large columns consisting 

ganizations. it is natural that they que*t during the fighting for loyal other nbel columns at Saragossa of regular troops and police under
____ _ should have chosen to requisition j citiaen* to show fidelity to the eov- tnd 111 the Sierra Ouadarrama Commander Perez Farras. and la-

county. “My family gets a measly centers of the well-to-do Fascist emment and escaoe bullets bv flv- mountains, the fate ot Madrid 1507 volunteers under Commander
$7.30 a week from which we must class they are opposing Obviously ing an unmistakable slim would have been sealed and with Durrutzl. set out to recover Sara-
pay—although we hare been un- It was fun to take over the arlsto- - six foreign warships are now ly- 14 that °f republican Spain. g0688 from the Fascist general
able to pay—$30 a month rent,” he

In mast localities, social workers 
report, the Keystone State’s 361.000

CiUb fiPm °®C<T5 ■ lng in Barcelona harbor-two Ital-
rebeUed, and the Equestrian Club urn, two British, one German and

Workers Are Prepared Miguel Cabanellas. They claim that 
they are at the gates and that to-

from the nro-Fascist aristocracy ; —7 ^.1'~ T*’"Z;*’ ; ‘But the Catalonian workmen morrow or Wednesday Saragossa
^Thrn t^T ar7Taif V^T^y> ! Fp«ch^ The American cruiser i were ready, especlaUy In Barcelona, will fall.

I sssr..r

though not all- and tha mo'ra r*ar “I was halted and asked for papers at . Carnegie-IIllnols Steel’s South 
tlonary portion^of the Spanish forty-eight times by every sort of Works. A nice new poster on the 
church, with such a portion of^the sentinel, from workmen in overalls bulletin boards warn all and sundry 
people as will follow these leaders. with automatic revolvers to uni- of the twelve reasons (with sub-

"On the other ia Spanish democ-' formed custom guards, cltdc guards j divisions) for which a man can be
racy, with the vast bulk of polltl- ! and blue-coated assault guards, who | fired immediately, and one company 
cally conscious people; all Spanish ^ ** *tn to be the flower of the gov- j union representative has already 
labor organizations; a portion of ■ emment forces. 1 been fired "for fighting,
the army, the police and Intellec- “The little car passed dozens of | B. F. Fairies*' name appears at

amateur barricades made of nea'sv the bottom of the poster, opposite
anything from paving stones to j the date, July 16. 1938, and the
gasoline cans, and its back seat was rules themselves sound like a cross
constantly full of government vol- between Sunday School and Mug

! unteers seeking transportation to Sing. .
nearby heaquarters of the commit- Tender solicitude for the 

{tees of public safety. I employes'’ of South Work* is the

tuals.
Spanish Labor Claims 

“Whether, after a successful de
fense of their republic, Spanish la
bor will not demand greater eco
nomic and political influence is an-

dried beans. Actual famine coodi- -ami the port commission building Barcelona Fridav if it is wanted tw xnd uniika xi‘ig Y* J?mng ^n<1* throu*hout “From personal expe{srr^ssss issrsiz! ^ ttz: ^ s-— ‘sxs rassr^
•xhausurd.

°t“WhatdfafIthUcantbe olaced in the "* 58,7 ln tw0 P^ces the ruin* of reason given on the poster*, for tWs 
claims of the SpanSh^“emmem? Churches tnd evidence of nummary sudden porting of nil«^*ndoU 

Well, the government claims among punishment metad out tohousc* of empioye* are “^terooperata m 
other things to dominate the entire' enemies of the Popular Fron But telling new
east coast. -• nowhere did I see the slightest m- worker* have a private hunch that

experience this discipline or meet anything but the this poster, fixing the rulaa. is just 
attest that 1 meet courteous of receptions. Even a bear trap to which the company 

workman with a shotgun who hopes to catch certain active onionwffN hire m ri-’TS teM n- re-t net-* nf (n^> ^ '.TTr;, ,7:. rT * ,n* Barcelona; it controls the coast from the a workman with a snotgun wno nopes to caicn certain. just Which labor group is installed communications tha. wiid^t d^L , 10 dte to *t$ Gm Rnd EIe<rtrlc worlC5 and French frontier at Port Bou to Bar- searched my baggage for flr.'arms men In the plant The rule* heve
law waica moot group is msixJcd commurucauons. tne aUdest rumors, succc&s. In son* cases they were, never give them back. But certainly, celona. since yesterday he made the .did so with a smile and an excuse, plenty of teeth and strong spring*.

- -V ■ ' .
i
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Brodsky Foresees Big Gains for Communists in New York

CAMPAIGN MANAGER 
SEES PARTY ROOTED 

IN ELECTION DISTRICTS
Series of Local and Slate*Wide Radio Broad

casts Planned to Carry Program to Voters— 
Drive for $125,000 Fund Planned

Extension of the influence of the Communist Party in 
New York State to broader masses than have ever before 
been reached by its message, was predicted yesterday by 
Carl Brodsky, chairman of the State Campaign Committee, 
in making public plans for pre-election activities, Party 
growth in recent months, and the^, 
recent readjustment of the Party

Longshoremen 
To Consider 
Wage Raise
ILA Committee to Meet 

Sept. 8—Other De
mands Planned

branches to permit Intensified work 
within existing congressional and 
assembly districts are but two of 
the factors strengthening the pos- 
sibilties of-success for Communist 
candidates in the fall, Brodsky said.

Other factors are the disgust of 
the electorate with the Republican- 
controlled state-assembly and the 
reactionary Tammany machine and 
the contempt in which Republican 
incumbents are now held for block
ing even the limited social legisla
tion program of Governor Lehman.

Rooted in Districts

“For the first time in history the 
Communist Party in New York 
State finds itself strongly rooted in 
the electoral districts.” Brodsky 
averred. "With a past history of 
struggle for the needs of the people, 
and an uncompromising stand for 
their right to freedom, peace and 
jobs, our candidates will enter the 
election with a tremendous poten
tial following of unemployed work
ers and these in poorly paid jobs 
and on relief, of former Democrats 
and Republicans who have lost 
faith in their previously elected rep
resentatives.”

A primary aim 0 the election 
campaign will be an increase of 
8,000 in the Party membership in 
the state under the slogan of “25,000 
members by Nov. 3."

To familiarize the voters of the 
state with the-candidates and alms 
of the Communist Party, 10,000 
posters will be printed and dis
tributed throughout the state. Of 
these, half will bear likenesses of ' 
candidates and bear cartoons by | 
some of America's most famous car- ] 
toonists, illustrating the aims for t 
which the Party fights.

In addition to these broadcasts, ‘ 
one quarter million stickers bearing | 
Party slogans, portraits of candi
dates and extracts from the Party ! 
platform will be distributed.

Radio Series

At a later date, a series of local 
and state-wide radio broadcasts 
which are now being planned will 
be announced. Extensive use of 
radio facilities comprises a basic 
part of the campaign program. Ten
tative plans have been made for 
several special election issues of 
the Sunday Worker.

“The entire campaign will be con
ducted around these specific local 
issues in the town, cities, and coun
ties of the state which are of the 
deepest immediate interest to the 
people,” Brodsky said. “Our aim is 
not only education of the people as 
to the aims and purposes of the 
Communist Party. We are out to 
elect our candidates.”

The election campaign is to be

CAMPAIGN HEAD

CARL BRODSKY

C. P. Campaign 
Heads Named 
In Westchester

Tentative Slate Chosen- 
Fund of $500 Is " 

to Be Raised

Five cent* an hour Increase In 
dock workers’ wages will be con
sidered when the International 
Longshoremen's Association Wage 
Scale Committee meets here Sept. 
8, it was stated yesterday at the dis
trict office of the union.

Hathaway Test 
Stirs Ball Fans; 
Inventor Praised
Creator of Speedball Tester Wins Fame Over

night—Feature Writers, Baseball Club Own
ers, Hollywood Agents Seek Interview—In

vention to Be Exhibited at Picnic of Age

Union Spurns 
Knitting Mill 
Bosses’ ‘Code’

By J. U.
The entire baseball world was agog with discussion yes- 

internationai President Ryan has terday ovjr the novel and original plan of Clarence A. Hath-
announced the meeting of the scale away to test his ability as a pitcher. As has been announced, 
committee, and said that the union . ... - , ... .. . . ■
negotiators and the employers would lhe editor-in-chief of the Daily Worker will use the Astro-
confcr here on Sept. 15 for a con- nomical Speedball Tester to learn whether his hurling arip

' retains Its old speed and power. 4tract In all ports from Portland, 
Maine, to Hampton Roads. Va.

The largest poH In this area is 
New York. Longshoremen on union 
docks where deep water vessels tie 
are working now for 95 cents per 
hour and for $1.35 an hour over-; 
time.

Ask $1 an Hoar
A stimulus to the demand for 

higher pay Is given by the action of 
the West Coast longshoremen, who 
are now conducting a referendum; 
vote on a proposal that wages fori 
straight time be $1 an hour and for 
overtime $1.50 an hour.

Meanwhile the rank and file of 
the New York longshoremen have i 
put out a bulletin demanding; “An 
Atlantic Coast agreement, to go into' 
effect October 1, based on West 
Coast conditions, with the six-hour 
day and thirty-hour week,, and with I 
all hiring to be done through union 
halls on a rotary basis.”

L L. A. officials have said nothing 
about this side of the proposed con
tract. Hiring at present is not done 
through union halls on the East 
Coast, although it is on the Pacific

Other demands by the rank and 
file here are:

Fight Jim Crowism
, “No gangs to have less than 
eighteen men. Drafts to average 
around one ton. No cutting up of 
the gangs. Gangs starting a hatch , 
to finish same. Meal hour time and 
safety regulations to be strictly en
forced.”

The rank and file groups demand 
that the union insist on;

Should the reading of the in
strument show that Hathaway can 
stage a dazzling cbmeback. then the 
I.W.O. Champions are (due for a 
sound trouncing when they meet 
the Daily Worker Team at the 
PICNIC OP THE AGE at Ulmer, 
Park on Aug. 8.

While sport fans everywhere 
were pondering the probable results 
of Hathaway’s projected test, they 
were also fired with the keenest in
terest in the new invention, the 
speedball tester. Nor was this the 
only development in the sports 
world vesterday as the result of 
plans for the PICNIC OF THE 
AGE. , j

Reporters, feature writers and 
photographers were searching for 
John Learton, the young and ob- | 
scare Inventor of the speedball 
barometer. An agent for a lec
ture-booking bureau, a represen
tative of a Hollywood movie 
studio and 'three vaudeville-list
ing agencies also were trying to 
get in touch with Learton. 
Owners of two baseball clubs and 
one manufacturer were seeking to 
negotiate with the young inventor 
for the purchase of the speed- 
ball tester.

Famous Overnight 
But young Learton, who became 

famous overnight following the- an
nouncement of his achievement in 
the^e columns, refused to be seen. 
He spent all day in his laboratory’ 
on his little farm In Connecticut, j 
perfecting two other inventions. I 
Learton does not like publicity and

“The right of Negro brothers to he ^ Positively opposed to appear-: 
work on any piers and bn any type’ mfT^ or. ,on the s.ta,ge

body—and not for profit”
When Learton was told that lov

ers of sports and thousands of 
others were intrigued and en- j 
thralled by his invention, he ex- ! 
pressed deep appreciation.

Invention to Be Shown
“I tell you what!” he eiclaimed. j 

“I’ll allow you to exhibit the | 
Astronomical Speedball Tester at 
the PICNIC OP THE AGE.”

So there you arc’. The speed- I 
ball tester, the most-talked-of in- I 
vention of the hour, will be on 
display in rimer Park on Aug. 8, j 
from noon to midnight!
Far away from all this tumult, 

in the shady woods of Minnesota, 
Hathaway was completing ’’ his 
training for the great test—the 
greatest test since the day he first I 
donned a baseball glove. The ex
act date has not yet been set. nor 
has the place for the performance 
been decided upon. It should not 
be at ail surprising if the Yankee j 
Stadium or the Polo Grounds iS 
offered for the unique event.

In the raeentime, veteran base
ball experts extended their list of 
pitchers and ratings based on es- j 
timated recordings by t h e Astro- j 
nomical Speedball Tesler. As was 
explained yesterday, the tester, an | 
oval-shaped device has dots a n d 1 
numbers from one to 5,000. The 
numbers denote what are known as 
“speed points,” The ratings given j 
vesterdav follow;

Device to Force Open 
Shops Called Yellow 

Dog Contract

LEFT WING STRESSES 
UNITY IN UNION 

AS FURRIERS VOTE
Balloting Brisk as Members Come from Shops 

After Work—Progressive Administration's 
Cains Cited in Special Statement

The “code# of labor ethics" pro 
posed by the Metropolitan Knitted 
Textile Association Is nothing but 
a “yellow dog” contract, the Joint 
Council of Knltgoods Workers

! Union fur workers went to the polls yesterday in tha 
suggested b’y "the aJocUtlon m,first (iay’s balloting for officers and business agents of tha 
their attempt to force open shop New York Furriers Joint Council. From 4 :30 until 8 o’clock 
conditions on the knltgoods worlifrs. I jn evening, the voting was particularly brisk, as tho
m^rwim'thTumon on jify iT”e members c»me from the shops to register their choices in, 
association has thrown down the t^e election.
gauntlet for an open fight against The polling booths 'are located in 
the union three times, on July 18. the auditorium uf the Join: couu- 
July,27 and July 29. cil headquarters, at 250 West

Ted Sllbert, executive director of Twenty-sixth Street. The indica 
the association has warned again tions' were yesterday, joint council 
that by today the open shop would °®cers stated, that there would be 
be declared in the Industry. Monday a ^eavy vote, because of the inter-
found the second attempt by Silbert ^ union s developments out 
answered by only one of the eighty-i 1 ^ *
six manufacturers he is supposed to 
represent. A strike was immediately 
declared by the union in that knit
ting mill.

11 Mills Struck
Yesterday and Monday the union.! 

ignoring Silbert's threats, struck | 
eleven knitting mills which had 
never belonged to the union Over 
900 workers walked-out on the call 
of the union. Louis Nelson, man
ager of the Joint Council,-said that i 
“on the one hand the union has a 
growing army of supporters and on 
the other hand the manufacturers 
are revolting against the incorrect 
policies of the Metropolitan Asso
ciation.”

“It is evident.” Nelson

of the past year's achievements.
The Left Wing Rank and File 

Pifrriers re-emphasized yesterday 
the important progress that has 
been made by the Joint council dur
ing the past year, under the present 
progressive administration 

Left Wing Statement
In a special statement to the 

union fur workers, the Left Wing 
said: “We. the left wing leaders and 
the left w'ing administration, have 
demonstrated in the course of the 
last year that we have remained 
loyal to the principles and ideals 
of the working class and that we 
have continued our devoted work 
that we began years ago In our
union and in the labor movement 

added, generally.”
“that Silbert is a general without

The Left Wing again referred to 
the tactics of a small group still

false sense of security.’ He really in the “opposition ' A1'

an army, 
union is

Silbert says that ’the 
deluding itself into a

The committee which will guide 
the election campaign of the Com
munist Party In Westchester County 
was announced yesterday by Dave 
Brown, campaign committee chair
man.

In addition to Brown, the follow
ing members have been elected:

of work without discrimination and 
be shaped in gangs with everybody 
else.” They will fight also for:, 

“Negro brothers to be fully repre
sented in election of union officials."

The rank and file likewise de
mands an East Coast Maritime 
Federation, similar to the federatloh 
on the Pacific Coast, which united 
seamen and longshoremen for com
mon struggles, and is largely re

financed througiy a drive to raised posed local Farmer-Labor Party en 
$125,000 to be used for election work 
within the state. Quotas have been 
assigned all Party organizations and 
their fulfillment is now being 
planned.

Brodsky stressed the necessity for 
all divisions of the Party within the 
state "to root themselves in local 
Issues.” and td direct all Party work 
and organization toward participa
tion in the 1936 elections, which he 
termed to be “one of the most cru
cial election years In American his
tory,"

Ervin Wagner, secretary'; Caris | sponsible for the maintaining of the 
Martorano. Louis Haas. Sam Banks, favorable conditions there.
Beatrice Gilsen and Alfred Grayson.________________ _

At its first meeting the commit- j ^ 1 1 • T| •
tee voted to participate in the West-: I
Chester County peace parade on R-rxt.ww-'i
August 1, and draw’ up a tentative 
slate of candidates for slate and 
local offices.

An estimate of campaign fund 
needs was submitted by Wagner as 
secretary. HLs estimate was $5,000 
At the same time, a contribution of 
$200 to the esunpaign funds of the 
tri-county organization in Rockland, |
Orange and Sullivan counties was ( 
voted. j

While candidates were proposed I 
for a full Communist local slate, < 
these will be withdrawn if the pro- |

At Sentencing 
Of Buddy

He did, however, give an exclu
sive interview to this writer over 
long-distance telephone.

“I am glad,” Learton said, “that 
Hathaway is to be the first person 
to use my invention. In this con
nection, there is one point I wish 
to make clear to the world. It is 
this: I am emphatically against 
commercialization of baseball and 
all the other sports. That is why 
I refuse to meet the baseball club 
owmers and manufacturers. The 
baseball magnates would use my 
invention to test their pitchers so 
they could make trades, intensify 
their players’ efforts and reap 
profits for themselves.

“I want my invention.” Learton 
emphasized, “to be used for the 
physical improvement and ath
letic development of mankind, 
for the perfection of the human

Pitcher Points
Grove ............. ...925
Dean ............. ... 912
Derringer .... ... 892

.Hubbell ..........
Wameke .... ... 887
Gomez ........... . . 883
Mungo ........... ... 882
Scbumacker . . .. 875
Ruffing ........
Malone ......... . . . 865

these “oppositionists"— 
known as “progressive” Lovestone- 
ites—are an insignificant minority, 
representing at most 20 members in

demonstrations of knltgoods workers !f °n’ the* thav" bf€n given P^1' 
i_______ _ ___ tions on all the leading committees

cannot mean this — certainly the 
best Indication of our strength is the 
forced postponement of the threat 
of open shop conditions. The two

How many points wall Hathaway's 
hurling arm record? This is the 
question uppermost in the minds of 
the Daily Worker team and thou
sands of his w’eli-wishers. Can he 
regain his old speed. Will he rate 
with the aforementioned topnotch- 
ers? Can he really stage a suc
cessful comeback, or is he destined 
to be relegated to the has-beens? 
Within a very’ few days Hathaway 
will take his test.

The speedball tester will give 
Its Infallible answer about Hatha
way’s ability to the entire sports 
world.
For further developments, see to

morrow's issue of the Daily Worker.

in support of the union at Cooper 
Union Hall and the Amalgamated 
Hall, the eleven non-union shops on 
strike now and the failure of Sil
bert to" carry out his plans is proof 
that the union can fee! legitimately 
secure in this situation.”

Agreement Seen
The union pointed out that no 

responsible manufacturer would fol
low Silbert and his association

in the Interests of unity, the Left 
Wing said.

This group, however, “has not 
helped in the bitter struggles and 
in the difficult day to day work that 
we have carried on in the interests 
of the workers. This group has re
mained isolated and cut off from 
the masses. They have divorced 
themselves from the union activi
ties and as a result of this, several

statement said, in the hope that 
they will change their tactics and 

, will work for the betterment of th« 
organization.

The Left Wing Rank and FilO 
Furriers again called attention to 
the Left W.ng slate, in asking all 
union fur workers to vote for th® 
following candidates, to further a 
united union leadership;

L-ft Wing Slate 
for

1. B^n Gold
FOR SXSISTA.NT MANAGE*

2. Irv.ns Potash
FOR SF-CRETAKY-TREASURE*

3. Harry Begroon
FOR Bl'SINF.SS AGENTS

iVote for 12 only
1 5 Julius Brrgry 1«. Hus H>pmaB

S Jack Brrnsts.in IS Max Kocluns
8 Frank Brcwnstein 17. Paul
S Maunca H Cohen 18 Jark Schneider 
10. Na’han F'.schkoff 19. 'Manln Sc-hurart® 
11 Julius Fleiss 21 J. Winogradsky

FOR JOINT COl NCII, DFLF.GATF* 
CVTTERS 

'Vote for * only
1 Morris Eracher 0 Joseph Kapian
2 Sol Charkm 7 S:mon Ka«s
3 l/fo Hyman 10. Nat Mov’t*
4 Jack Jasper 15 S S;ernbo-i

OPERATORS 
'Vote for 11 onlyi

19 Wm Bara’sh 31 Chas Mehuiack 
21 Philip Bro*n 34 I Opochlasky 
23. Kerman Diamond 3€ Irne Raa 
2* Philip Olanirman 39 Wm Wo!!n»r 
27 Nathan Gottlieb 40 Sol Wollin 
29 M. Intrator

NAILER*
‘Vote for 7 only’

43 Murray Brown 48 Sidney Ore**
45 Louis Cohen 50 Mot Petersel!
4* Samuel Davis 51. Lucas Prerale*
47. Nathan Fre.man

FINISHERS 
i Vote for 9 onlyt

56 Anna Boydatvsky 61 Clara MeJtref 
57, Mary Fleishman 63 Sam Rubin (
56. Lena Greenberg 65 Bella Shor*
59. Xzay Iren 67 Ida Thai $
60. Ben Kessler

Provide unemployment insur
ance. old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

policv The indications that the fall them have conducted themselves

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable lax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE
communist:

ClasHified
BLOOD DONORS

VOLUNTKEBS as blood donors. Type 1 or 
Type O, needed H you don't knew your 
type, please get in touch with Mend**. 
Roclallsi Call. 21 E 17th St, Urgent.

ROOM* FOR RENT

CHILDREN BOARDED 
EXCELLENT FOOD, counselor Van Camps. 

Mt Airy Road. Croton-on-Hudaon. Cro
ton 50* j

New York hackmen, hara.ssed by 
police and officials of every variety, 
were especially bitter yesterday.

'fhey were discussing in none- 
too-affectionate terms the campaign 
Against taxi drivers begun Monday 
by Magistrate Thomas A. Aurelio 

ters the field. Brown emphasized, in Traffic Court. The judge at that 
Proposals for joint action had again time hahded one of their buddies, 
been submitted to the Westchester ; Alexander M. Rener. a ten-day sen- 
County section of the Socialist ’ tence when he could not pay a $50 
Party, which had so fat refused co- fine. He also revoked Rener’s 
operation, he reported. j chauffeur’s license and took the oc-

---------------------------------- j casion to vent his wrath on the
city's hack drivers.

The offense, failing to make a 
proper turn. Is a minor one and 
usually calls for a $2 fine. Private 
chauffeurs on Park Avenue con
stantly make these turns directly 
under the eyes of the police, who 
feign not to notice.

Not only the courts, but the Hack
------- - [ Bureau has increased Its suspen-

Wide support for the anti-war sion and revocation of hack licen- 
parade of the American League! ses a hundred-fold, drivers said 
Against War and Fascism which J yesterday. A regular dictatorship 
will be held in Yorkville on Aug. 1 | exists in this department of the 
was announced yesterday by the 1 police, who accuse a driver, or try 
New York Division of the league him on charges brought by com- 

Although considerable trade union ! pany agents, the workers charged, 
and community endorsement was Tbe trial is held before a police 
reported, the Ixxial New York So- ^ captain, and sentence, which may 
clalist Party has stated that it can- i mean permanent loss of a liveli- 
not considsx;*, the matter until It 1 hood, Is passed by the police them- 
hears fromrits national executive Iselves-
committee. | Progressive members of the Taxi

A. Philip Randolph, international1 Chauffeurs Union, A, F. of L., at

Dunnigan Asked to Repudiate 
McTSuboe fRed’ Investigation

l nions to Back 
Vnti-WarMarch 
In Yorkville

105 W. 63rd St., pointed out the 
need of building one strong union l 
in the industry to stop the perse- ; 
cution of hackmen.

HELP WANTED

OtRL. #c light housework tn doctor s of- 
ftc* »nd home Salarv. Windsor *-5552.

TOUNQ MEN lor Saturday ere. work. 
Delivering Sunday Worker to homes 
Appiy Home Delivery Dept 35 E. 13th 
Bt ig^orei, ?

IS YOUNG MEN a»d women to sell Daiiv- 
Sundsy Workers in Coney Island Apply 
Room 201, 35 E 12th 8t . or 211 Brighton 
Beach Are

WTANTED Comrades to sell literature
V#ry liberal '•commissions. 'Apple Sth 
floor. Literature ^DepL. 50 E 13th St 
Bee Blyn#

TWO young men for Daily Worker routes 
, in Manhattan Apply Home Delivery 

Dept . 25 K. 13th Bt

president of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters, has written: 
from Chicago to express his en-! 
dorsement. ,

A statement of support from Pro- * 
f ess or Morris Raphael Cohen, of 
City Colleger philosopher, was re
ported by the league, Cohen ex
pressed his hope that the Aug. 1 
parade would help awaken people to 
the realization of the fascist danger 
In the United Stales and through
out the worid.

The German-American Workers A man who Identified himself 
Clubs, wlth a membership of 1.500 ;over the telephone as Paul H. Wen- 
will participate as a body In the i<1*1. former Trenton attorney, said 
parade, together with the Artists yesterday that his Him had been 
Upion. Dental Technicians. Bakers | threatened following inception of a 
Union Local 164, United Vehicle Federal Grand Jury Investigation

Life Threatened, 
M a n Alleged 
To Be Wendel Says

ROOMS FOR RENT

PTTKNIRKED ROOM private, convenience* 
month. Barney, |50 W 21at St,

FURNISHED ROOM; prvate; convenience* 
Inquire after » P M Tompkins Square 

. Apt #-P Man preferred

PVRN1SHFD ROOM WANTED

MALE COMRADE Beaement or Brat floor 
only, m Newark Box t«a. e-o Dally 
Worker

summer rouse to share- - - ■
CROTON-ON-HUDSON CmiMaUv attrao- 

' J «ve: pr>.racf, twtmasi** Reasonable 
•os MX. e-e Deitv Worker.

into hi« alleged abduction. He said 
he was tortured until he signed a 
confession of the Lindbergh kid
naping.

The announcement came as the 
Federal Grand Jury at Newark, 
N. J., recessed its inquiry until to
day. He refused to amplify his

New York cannot enter into any i furt£" ln*
Aowin't J® District Attorney William

Workers of the U. S., Bakers Union 
Local 87, Building Service Local 
171. the Pharmacists Union of 
Greater New York and other groups.

The statement of the Socialist 
Party in refusing to participate in 
the parade said in part; *

“That the Socialist Party Local

Repudiation of the McNaboe Bill, 
which calls for an investigation into 
so-called “Red" activities in the 
public schools, was asked Monday 
of John J. Dunnigan. Speaker of 
the State Senate. The request was 
made in a letter by Benjamin Levy, 
Communist candidate for the State 
Senate in the 23rd, ^Dunnigan's 
senatorial district. (

Levy said that he would “wel
come the opportunity of appearing 
on one piatform with you to dis
cuss this tremendously important 
issue.”

Concerning the $15,000 appropria
tion called for in the bill to make 
possible the investigation. Levy 
asked Dunnigan if he did not think 
that the money could be used to 
better purpose.

The letter, in part, follows:
Letter

"From accounts published in the 
newspapers, I have received the im
pression that the McNaboe Bill, 
which was passed by an expiring 
Legislature in the sihall hours of I 
the morning, has received your ap
probation and blessing.

“Mr. Dunnigan, I think you will 
agree that the first steps taken by j 
Hitler and other fascists was that i 
of suppression of the so-called Reds, • 
and when that was accomplished, | 
the concentration camps were en- j 
larged to accommodate other guests. [ 
sucb as Socialists. Democrats. Lib
erals. Jews, Protestants, Catholics.! 
etc. So. frankly speaking Mr. Dun
nigan. are you not on dangerous 
grounds?

“Generally speaking, many well 
thinking people might construe | 
your activities for this committee * 
in the light that you are Joining i 
the forces of reaction, grouped 
around thp Republican candidate [ 
Landon. who is supported by |

Hearst. the Liberty League and 
Wall Street

“About the appropriation of $15,- ! 
000, do you not think that in this 
period of social and economic dis- 

( location the money might be used ; 
for some more worthy purpose? ,

! “Mr. DunnigaH, I am the Con/- 
munist candidate for Senate in your 

i district, your opponent; but franiriy 
speaking, I would welcome either a 
statement denying these allegation^

| in the press, or what would be bet- 
I ter. a fiat statement in opposition 
j to this un-American bill.

Seeks Discussion
| “I would welcome the opportunity,! 
of appearing on one platform, with > 

! you to discuss this tremendously | 
j important issue.

“As for the position of the Com- 
I munlst Party, I wish to state that 
i we are carrying on the traditions 
j of our forefathers, that we glory 
j in the struggles for liberty and 
; freedom that were traditionally car
ried on by our founding fathers and 

i their successors.
j "We maintain that Communism 
is ‘Twentieth Century American
ism.’ that we pledge ourselves to 

| maintain and extend our demo- 
I cratlc and civil rights and liberties.
I and pledge ourselves to struggle for 
a free, happy and prosperous 

I America.’’

season will be busy after the very 
dull season just past was given as 
an added reason by the union for 
the manufacturers coming to an 
agreement with the union rather 
than sacrifice the season for the 
whims of Silbert.

“The logic of the association Is 
very strange," Nelson said. “First 
they say that the union causes un
employment in the Industry and 
then they want to increase hours 
from 35 to 40 thereby swelling the 
ranks of the unemployed. These 
twists and turns and swelling the 
ranks of the unemployed. These 
twists and turns and postponements 
proclaim to the world the incom
petency and incapability of the 
Association to cope with the knlt
goods industry.” •*

Besides the eleven non-union 
shops out, the union reports that 
the five mills last week which at
tempted to abrogate union condi
tions are completely shut down 
Meanwhile the union in preparation 
for the general walk-out of the 
15.000 knitgoods workers, has signed 
many tentative agreements with 
manufacturers ignoring the associa
tion dictates.

in the shops in a manner not be
fitting class-conscious workers. 
Moreover, some of them have lost 
their balance to the extent of par
ticipating and celebrating with their 
boss at a banquet. They have gone 
even further. They have carried on 
conferences with the leaders of 
Local 70 who are undermining our 
uni§n and the union conditions of 
all tne fur workers.

Seek Unity in Union 
‘ “We wish the furriers to know 

that we regret the fact that the 
Lovestoneites have committed these 
and other mistakes which reacted 
against the union, against the work
ing class movement and against 
every conception of frade unionism.”

In the interests of that unity 
within the union, which the Left 
Wing is so desirous of attaining. 
Lovestoneites have again been 
placed on the Left Wing slate,, the

MEET mid EAT

NEW CHINA
CAFETERIA

848 Broadway 
100". Union Shop 

Ta sty Chinese and 
American Dishes at 
Proletarian P r ic e s

LOCHEOA
25c

i4sk U.i About
FREE MEETING ROOMS
to Workers' Organizations

THE FIRST AND ONLY CHINFSE 
CAFETERIA FMPtOYINC. UNION 

WORKERS

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS ,

Ml mM Fa per — ream 
Mima* Ink — 49c lb,

Manila Paper, 15c ream.—Clip* I3< m

37 East 14th Street 
ALgonquln 4-335*—M43

r,(h AVEWE CAFETERIA
94 Fifth Avenue—.between 14th and 15th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported and Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop Large Beer 5c

________________________________________ ____
COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE Bet. l?tb and |3tb Street*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave , cor. 13. Tent*, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT (uflerert! See A 

323 Second Are., cor.
. Shapiro, Pd. (J. 
14tb. AL. 4-4412

^ Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
Dentists

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Bq. 
W (cor. 14th St.I. Room 30S OR. 7-334T. 
Offlcl*! Optician* to t.W O and A P ot 
L. Onion*. Union Shop

COHENS, m 
Prescription*

Orchard St. DR. 4-9*59. 
filled. Lensea duplicated.,

Clothing

RESORT

contract with the League Against 
War and Fascism until we have 
instructions to that effect from our 
national executive committee. In-

F. X, Geoghan. of Brooklyn, and to 
Federal authorities in Trenton.

Geoghan said he knew nothing of 
the reported threat against Wendel.aamuch as our national executive but ^ mvestigatT u “unT^. of 

committee has appointed a com- course, it’s one of those anonymous 
mittee to negotiate with the league communications ” -ruymow
we do not expect such instruction? | “I have been 
until negotiations are completed.

* i*«vc mxii out of touch with 
i Wendel lor two days,” he said.

For
Complete Relaxation

Vineyard Lodge i
Ulster Perk N. T. j 

Garden Spot of Ulster County” 
When peace end tranquility reign supreme. 
Modem hotel midst beautiful orchards, 
vineyard* and woodland All sports, 
•olsrlum*. swimming Social aetlvltle*. 

Rates SIS up
. J. Rosenthal Kingston 343*

COOKE’S
Storage W arehouse
209-11 EAST 125TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Telephone: * HArtem 7-1053
•

200 Comrades Used Our 
Service Last Y ear .

ESTABLISHED 1**9

WINOKUR B Clothe* Shop Open Eve * 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

DR. I. P. RELKIN. 110* Second Ave.. bet 
5*th-59th St* VO. 5-3290. S A- M - 
* P M dally.

Physicians

NEWMAN BROS. Men s &
Clothing. 84 Stanton St .

Young Men s 
nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR. B. SH1FERSON. Surgeon Dentist, 
351 E. 14th St. ear.' First Ave. OR. 5-3942

Express and Moving
FRANK QIARAMITA. Expre«s and Mov

ing. 11 East 7th St, neir 3rd Ave 
DRydoek 4-15*1.

Furniture

8 A ClflRHOPF rfi©. 223 2nd Ave.. eor. 
l«th *To 6-7S97 Hr*. 19-1: Sun 11-3. 
Woman Doctor In attendance

Restaurants

NEW CHINA. *4* Broadway. T«s*y 
nese and American Lunch 25c

Typewriters14tb STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE
..... ...........- — • ^--------------------- SsertSclag Manefaelorers' Samples

DR. C. WEISMAN Burgeon Dentist, form- Me4cr>—Maple—Living—Diala*------------------- 4—---------------------------------- e—
erly director IWO Dental Department j Bcdraams. Imparted rag* 35 ap ; ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt J A . Ate
1 Union Square W.. Suite 511. OR 7-829S 1 5 Caieo S*. West (B'wsy Bat—Ittb SI.) bright * Co S32 Broaden AL 4-4tU.

AVANTA FARM. Ulster Park. N T. Work
ers' recreation place. Real farm with all 
its beauty and improvements. Running 
brook for bathing Lake nearby. Jewtsh- 
Amerlcan cooking. New kitchen and 
rooms Our former guests will be de
lighted at the new renovations Rates 
MISS per week: week-end*. >110 per 
day Do not hesitate, take West Shore 
trCn at Ortcd Central and come Round 
trip S3.40- T*L Ulster Fork S-F-EL i

Bronx r o n x
WORKERS

COOPERATIVE

COLONY
27W-82M Bronx, Park East 

Td. ESUbreok 8-1400

For information regarding

APARTMENTS
Write or Telephone

Cafeterias Dresses
RITE DAIRY CAFETERIA. 974 So. Blvd, | 

bet. Aldus and 183rd Sts. Finest of, food

TH* CO-OPERATTVE DINING ROOM No- 
Tips, Belt Service. 370S Bronx Park Bast

JAY SHOP Ladles Dresses, All sizes. 937 
«. Il4th Bt, near Boston Road.

Fish Market
Chocolatier

J. 8. KRUM. All candy mad* on premise*. 
SOe !b, 34SS Grand Concourse

SPECIALIZING in fresh 
reasonable price*. Sam 
AUerto* Ave *

water fish 
traperato.

Dentists Jeweler

in* m/rnus jar:A
>-^725 AUerton Av 
i Seasonable.

Surgeon Donttat. 
eniic. BHtabrook 1-990*

8. FLOTKA Jewelry, Diamonds. Watches 
3*8 AUertoa Av*. SpselaJ attention to

Pharmacies

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldu* M , eor. 
Ho* A VO. PROS* IKt 9-9095 Off. tW <X
store. . ( X

Rest eur ant
CHINA GARDE* Chioeae-Amengsa. 

W ML Bden *»» Special 
an# Dinner 15c

Shoe Repairing

M FARKWAt Shoe repairing. Mai 
sealing 34*i-A Jarsma Ave, nr. 
tfeaU Parkwaj.
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Profits Zoom 
For Oil, Auto, 
ChemicalTrusts
Dividends Grow as 
Corporations Use New 

Tax Dodges

(By Ijibo? Bewarek AmwUUm)
Higher diridrads and nMre dlrl-

deada are corporation ways of 
dodging the new federal tax legis
lation on surpluses. (Big advertis
ing appropriations, increased ap
propriations for overhead and 
higher salaries and bonuses for the 
corporation “big shots” will be other 
methods used to avoid this federal 

~ tax.) Business Week, July 11, com
ments: “Dividend, declarations are 
expected to soom toward the close 
of 1936 as a result of the new taxes 
on undistributed earnings.’* So 

: those who own stock In the tax- 
averting companies will be the di- 

j rect beneficiaries of this piece of 
“New Deal” legislation.

In the aatomobtle field. General 
Motors and Chrysler are expected 
to be among the leaders in this tax- 
dodging tactic. The former has ap
proached its pre-crisis ' 1928) divi
dend liberality while the latter is 
certain to declare the largest divi
dends In its history, possibly $8 for 
the year compared with S3 last 
year. ,

Auto profits double output gains: 
Report in Wall Street Journal July 
6, 1936, says that “the nine auto
mobile manufacturers whose shares 
are owned by the public are ex
pected to report aggregate net 
profits for the three months ended 
June 30 rome 68 per cent larger 
than for the first quarter of this 
year and around 75 per cent greater 
than for second quarter of last 
year.”

Profits Double
The rise in profits for second? 

quarter Is double the rise in produc
tion of cars as the total output of 
these companies for the three 
months ended June 30 was roughly 
34 per cent ahead of the first quar
ter of this year. Production was 
only about 33 per cent aheed of the 
corresponding quarter of last year 
compared with a 75 per cent rise 
In profits.

Taking the first six months of 
the year, we find that the aggregate 
net profits of these nine companies 
will total about 67 per cent greater 
than for the corresponding period 
last year, while production will run 
only about 36 per cent above the 
first six months of lest year.

Oil company profits in current 
quarter, are expected to be “ma
terially higher than, in the cor
responding three months of 1935.” 
according to Wall ^Street Journal 1 
June 17. 1936. “In many instances 
the first quarter profits of major 
oil units were double those in 
similar 1935 period . . Some of j 
ihose that more than doubled their j 
net profits were Atlantic Refining, j 
Ohio Oil, Socony-Vacuum, Con- | 
tinental, Mid-Continental Petro- | 
leum. Phillips Petroleum. Pacific 1 
Western Oil, Plymouth Oil, and 
Tidewater Associated Oil. The | 
Shell Union Oil Corp. for first six 
months showed a net profit of about I 
12 times larger than in first half f 
of 1935. (This does not include ad- j 
ditional profit of nearly 83,000.000 
resulting from sale of a subsidiary [ 
company.) 4 *

Chemical Profits
Chemical manufacturers are like

wise making bigger profits. Journal 
of Commerce, July 13, 1936, reports | 
that first half of 1936 has been a 
very profitable one for the chemical | 
companies, earnings in many in- i 
stances being of record proportions.] 
And S. S. Self, writing in Wall f 
Street Journal. June 22,1936, reports 
that many chemical companies 1 
“have kept ahead of industry' as a 
whole by exceeding their 1929 boom 
time earnings in 1935 and continu- | 
ing to go ahead in the first quar- | 
ter of this year.” Three important | 
companies whose 1935 profits were1 
higher even than in 1929 were du- I 
Pont, Dow and Monsanto. Follow- ( 
ing companies showed first quarter 
profits of 1936 higher than the sub- j 
stantlal earnings of corresponding j 
period last year: duPont, Air Re- | 
duction, American Cyanamid. Atlas 
Powder, Commercial Solvents, 
Hercules Powder, Monsanto, and 
Union Carbide <fc Carbon.

Rail profits rise: “Railroads seem i 
to be having their day.” says 
Cram’s Reports. July 4. 1936. “In- I 
validation of the Retirement Act, 
plus extension of emergency freight 
charge* and contim.e good volume 
of freight movement combine to 
brighten up earning prospects.”

LOCAL 3 PICKETS IN UNION SQUARE I.L.D. Leader 
Is Sentenced 
For Meeting

Dlugin Conducts Own 
Defense in Brazil 

Consulate Arrest

Jobless Plan DriveStaie ^abor
rpi in i* j'C'i i r^'0 Discuss
1 oLna Relief Slashes
Unemployment Councils to Picket All Relief 

Bureaus During Week of Aug. 10—Score 
Arbitrary Closing of Home Aid Cases

Klein’s Department Store, on Union Square, advertise* "A Square Deal for, AU." Local S of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers contends, however, that the store does not carry over this 
alleged “square deal” Into the employment of union electrician* In Ita electrjcal work. Hence, the Impres
sive picket line, earning the message of Local 3. which appears each day before the Klein store. At night, 
the union has Introduced a new departure In picketing methods by having light* on the signs.

British Group 
Asks Retrial 
For Andree

Yonkers Peace Parade 
Organizations to Hold 
Final Meeting Tonight

Danish. Swedish and 
Belgian Workers 

Protest Sentence

LONDON. July 28—The Interna- 
i tional Juridical Alliance sent the 
following telegram to Hitler imme
diately after the announcement of 
the death sentence on Edgar Andree: 
“Deeply moved by the death sen
tence on Edgar Andree. We ask for 
the retrial of the case, in view cf 
the lack of proof, and in any case 
request that the carrying out of 
the sentence be postponed.” Signed 
Campinchi. Casanova. Delephine. 
Victoria Kent, Samblancat. Torre*.

The National Aircraft Shop Stew
ards’ Council, representing 40,000 
aircraft workers, sent a telegram of 
protest to the German embassy in 
London and the resolution of the 
meeting was also taken by a dele
gate to the embassy.

At the signing-on bureau of the 
Copenhagen seamen, a protest meet
ing against the death sentence on 
Andree was held, and seamen took 
the resolution to the German em
bassy. A huge demonstration of pro
test is being organized by the In
ternational Labor Defense in Aarhus 
(Denmark). The leadership of the 
Stockholm Metal Workers' T. U. as 
well as that of the Swedish Metal 
Workers’ Fedcrallcn. the biggest 
Swedish T. U„ have joined the pro
test movement against the death 
sentence.

, Protests Broaden
The central organ of the Swedish 

Social-Democratic Party. ' Social- 
demokraten,” has asked the opinion 
of leading trade unionists on the 
sentence on Andree. One of them. 
Gunnar Anderson, chairman of the 
Metal Workers’ Federation, calls the , 
sentence “a new nail in the coffin 
of the Nazi system.”

Many large factories in Prague 
have sent telegrams of protest to 
the German government and the 
Hamburg court, and the movement 
is growing throughout the country- !

In Belgium the Brussels Union of 
Socialist Young Guard, as well as 
the trade union center of Charleroi, 
with more than 60,000 members, 
have sent protests to the German 
authorities on Andrees behalf. i

Delegates from nearly fifty local 
organizations will meet tonight to 
make final plans for the peace pa
rade and demonstration which will 
be held Saturday in Yonkers.

The meeting will be held at the 
Y.W.C.A. building on South Broad
way, Yonkers, at 8:30.

The parade starts at 2 P.M. at 
South Broadway and McLean Ave, 
and erds at 3 o’clock with a dem
onstration at Larkin Plaza.

Labor Board 
Hearing Set 
In Shirt Strike

Firing by Liehovilz 
of k Office Workers 

Fought by Union

VermonlStrike 
Aid Is Asked 
B y Committee
Marble Workers Need 
Help I)e«pile Reported 

‘’Settlement'

Oppose Affiliation
LONDON. July 28.- As part of 

the campaign now being conducted j 
by the National Council of Labor 
against the ever-growing tendency | 
in the labor movement to support 
the Communist Party's application j 
for affiliation to the Labor Party, a l 
new pamphlet, "British Labor and 
Communism,” issues today from i 
Transport House.

The old story of Moscow gold is i 
even raked up and given extraordi- | 
nary prominence.

“We fight for the right to live’’ is 
the statement of Vermont marble 
strikers—man, woman and child- 
reproduced in the appeal sent out 
yesterday by the United Committee 
to Aid the Vermont Marble Strikers, 
from its office at 7 West Fourteenth 
Street.

The man savs: "I am a quarry- 
man. I am 31 years old. I was 
born in West Rutland, Vermont. 
T have worked for the Vermont 
Marble Company for twelve years. 
With all I know and all my hard 
work, my highest pay check was 
$13.30 for a week. But I seldom re
ceived that much. The company 
deducted for rent, light, water and 
cow-pasturage. Sometimes I got as 
little as 47 cents in money for a 
week's work. Other times I was 
handed a yellow slip telling me how 
much I owed the company.’’

He then tells of Joining the 
American Federation of Labor, of 
the continued speed-up and of the 
fight against the stagger system 
which led to the strike.

The woman appeals for her chil
dren, for shoes and under-wear, so 
that they can go to school in the 
coming winter. The child announ
ces that he is a member of the 
Junior Auxiliary of the Quarry 
Workers Union and pledges loyalty 
to that organization.

“They must be saved,” the com
mittee declared. “They must be 
nourished. These strikers, these 
women and children are the true 
beauty of Vermont—for life is the 
beauty of the earth." -

The appeal asks that every one 
send all they can to the committee, 
to enable it to aid the militant 
quarry strikers of the Green Moun
tain State.

Elinore M Herrick, director of 
the Second Region of the National 
Labor Relations Board, has set a 
hearing *t 45 Broadway, next Mon
day morning on charges preferred 
by the Bookkeepers', Stenographers’ 
and Accountants' Union against S. 
Llebovltz & Sons, shirt manufac
turers.

The complaint of the union 
charges that four office workers were 
discharged by the firm when it dis 
covered that they were members of 
the union and were engaged In try
ing to persuade fellow workers to 
join the union. *

Leonard Bright, vice-president of 
•he union, declared that the firm 
operates about 14 factories situated 
in New York. Maryland, Tenncr-c'* 
and Pennsylvania. Its main office 
:s at 75 Leonard Street. New York.

Picket Stores
Protest picketing has been carried 

on for some time before several 
rtores of the National Shirt Shops, 
an important outlet fetr the Llebo- 
vitz Company.

Bright pointed out that this is 
the first case involving office work
ers in New York City on which a 
hearing has been set by the Na
tional Labor Relations Board.

Labor Commissioner Elmer F. An
drews, Is investigating a complaint 
concerning the labor methods of the 
Jewish Examiner, a weekly pub
lished at 186 Joralemon Street. 
Brooklyn, by Rabbi Louis D Gross, 
the union said.

To Picket Hotel
The union had complained to 

Governor Herbert H. Lehman that 
Rabbis Gross uses the governor’s 
pame as a life subscriber in his 
promotional efforts in the Jewish 
Examiner, while paying mest of his 
office workers shockingly low wages 
of $8 to $13.50 a week. The union 
also charged that “yellow dog" 
pledges were required of workers 
and that union members were dis
charged.

The strike has been conducted 
since July 3. Picketing has been go
ing on daily at^ 136 Joralemon 
Street. Brooklyn.

A mass picket line will be thrown 
arcund the Half Moon Hotel at 
Coney Island where Rabbi Louis 
D. Gross lives tomorrow night at 
8 o'clock.

m spite of testimony thst no dis
turbance had been created by any
one except the police, that there 
had been no blocking of traffic and 
that no complaint had been made 
against a previous meeting. Samuel 
Dlugin, of the I.L.D. was convicted 
Tuesday In First District Magls- j 
trate's Court on charges of dis-1 
orderly conduct because of his par- I 
tlclpation in a protest meeting in i 
front of the Brazilian Consulate. 
Sentence of ten dollars fine or two 1 
days In Jail was imposed. Dlugin : 
chose jail.

Dlugin conducted his own defense.! 
bringing out the purpose of the j 
street meeting and the reasons for] 
the delegation to the Brazilian | 
Consulate. He said it was to protest 
against suppression of civil rights 
and trade unions, the imprisonment | 
of thousands of workers by the fas-! 
cist Vargas regime in Brazil and j 
the murder of the American citizen 
Victor Barron.

The Magistrate stated he was not | 
interested in what happened in 
Brazil, or why the meeting at the 
Consulate was held. When it was 
pointed out that a previous meet- ; 
Ing had been orderly, the arrest
ing officer testified that a permit ; 
had been granted for it. This is 
untrue. Among the defense wit- j 
nesses were members of the I.L.D., j 
members of the Joint Committee for i 
the Defense of the Brazilian People 
and trade unionists. Frank Spector, i 
on same charges, was a witness for 
Dlugin. Isldor Begun s testimony 1 
brought out the fact that Dlugin 
and Spector were exercising their 
Constitutional rights when they at
tempted to speak on the street. j

CI.O. Issue
Federation Convention 

Will Dehate Indus* 
trial Unionism

In a concerted drive to halt arbitral closing of cases 
of families on home relief rolls, every local of the Unem- j 
ployment Council will demonstrate at District Offices of j 
the Emergency Home Relief Bureau during the week of 
Aug. 10, Council Organizer Michael Davidow said yesterday.
The E R.B. has started deflation of ♦----------—--------------------------- ------
relief rolls with the object of closing^ 12 0M th* i ll.D. Names

Local actions at district relief of
fices will be followed by a city-wide 
demonstration of the Unemployment 
Council and the Workers Alliance at 
E.R.B. offices at 902 Broadway on 
Friday, Aug. 21.

Sees Possible SUIT Redaction 
Cuts in the number of persons on 

relief rolls would be * prelude to

New Branch 
For Simpson

reductions In the social workers’ Seaman Kidnapped bv 
staff. Davidow said, adding that an m, . n .. TIt r . '
appeal would be addressed to E.R.B. 1^1 azi 1 Oilce Honored
staff workers to map out a Joint 
straggle against arbitrary closing of j 
relief to families In need.

by Waterfront Unit

Recent E.R.B. rulings designed to 
cut relief will be vigorously fought,
Davidow said. These orders call for 
halting of relief to any person on 
the rolls who is not at home twice 
in succession when investigators of i Nazi dungeons for more 
the E.R.B. call.

Refusal of unemployed to take 
employment as domestic workers 
has also been made a basis of stop
ping of relief.

New rulings designed to deflate 
relief rolls have been made under 
the so-called "social audit" system

Named in honor of an American 
seaman who was kidnapped off the 
S. 8. Manhattan by Hitler's secret 
police and who has been held in 

than a
year wrlthout trial, the Lawrence 
Simpson Branch of the Interna
tional Labor Defense was organized 
Monday evening and the doors of 
the new I. L. D. Waterfront Defens? 
Center were thrown open to seamen.

devolved from a study of principles longshoremen, and all members of

YCL Leaders 
Hear Stachel

for E.R B. operation made by Ken
neth Dayton. Deputy Commissioner 
of Accounts, last month.

The new plan is designed to bring 
about a division of interest between 
the relief client and the EB B in
vestigator. The burden of proof of 
residence Is made to fall upon the 
relief applicant, and letters from 
ministers and other prominent in
dividuals attesting to residence will 
no longer be accepted. Such a plan, 
it was pointed out by Council lead
ers, will work additional hardships

maritime trade unionists. It was an
nounced yesterday by the state ex
ecutive committee of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

This is the first center to be 
opened by the I. L. D. in com
pliance with the decision of the 8th 
Convention of the I. L. D. to open 
twenty such centers by February. 
1937.

On the evening of August 14 a 
housewarming party will be held, 
with installation of charter mem-

Speak Tonight
on Negro unemployed who in many bers and officers. Angelo Herndon,

Jack Stachel, member of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party, will address more than 500 
functionaries of the Young Commu
nist League at 8 o'clock tonight a‘ 
Irving Plaza, 15th Street and Irving 
Place, at a District Functionaries 
meeting of the New York Y. C. L. 
Ke will speak on “The Derisions of 
he Ninth Party Convention.”

Stachel will present a detailed 
analysis of the line of the Commu
nist Party in the forthcoming elec
tions. The situation in New York, 
the reactionary alignments of the 
Tammany machine and LaGuardia's 
capitulation to Tammany will be 
discussed in detail.

instances are forced to band to
gether In groups of several families 
in order to ineet excessive rentals. 
Under such a system proof of res
idence Is impossible under ERB. 
rules which call for rent receipts.

See Less Medical Aid
Curtailment of medical aid. which 

has always loomed as a big factor 
in relief with about 15.000 persons 
monthly getting medical care or

young Negro leader, will speak.

Wo men Picket 
Project for Union 
Activity Firings

Women members of the Needle 
hospitalization is seen as a result of Trades Local of the Project Work- 
new ERB. policies. , , ..., , ers Union picketed the WPA sewing

In the campaign against the so- . . „ . _. .cial audit system which tire Un- protect at 45 West Eighteenth Street
employment Council charges anil yesterday in their demand for re- 
mean reduced relief standards for instatement after seven were fired 
New'York's 200,000 families on re- for union activity.

The issue of industrial unionism 
and of the Committee for Industrial 
Organization will play a large pari 
in the discussion* and decisions of 
the New York State Federation of 
Labor convention at Syracuse next 
month, the Daily Worker learned 
yesterday. *

The State Federation will hold ita 
convention sessions on Aug. 25, 26 
and 27. in the city which has bcett 
the heart of the far-flung Reming
ton-Rand strike. ’ • _

Unions, connected with the Com- * 
mittee for Industrial Organization 
such as the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, the International Ladie* 
Garment Workers Union, the Unit
ed Textile Workers and the United 
Hatters. Cap and Millinery Worker# 
Union, are certain to have repre
sentative delegations at thir. gath
ering.

At the same time, the growing de
mand from New York craft union# 
for industrial unionism in the basl# 
industries, as the only means to or
ganize the millions of America's un
organized, assures substantial sup
port for the Committee for Indus
trial Organization ptogram among 
the craft union delegates to th# 
Syracuse convention.

Sixteen state federations of labor 
have endorsed the program of 'th#
C I O* this year, the last one to tak# 
such action being the Wisconsia 
State Federation of Ukbor. meeting 
at Beaver Dam ip that State last 
week. '

The nullification of the New York 
minimum wage law by the United 
States Supreme Court, which has 
affected in particular the working 
conditions and wages of thousand# 
of laundry workers in the state, will 
form another subject of discussion 
at the convention.

With the nullification of this law, 
active trade unionists pointed out 
yesterday, the State Federation will? 
find itself compelled to make a dec
laration 1 on the Supreme Court's 
usurped power in ruling all social 
and labor p#»tective legislation 
“unconstitutional.”

The inadequacy of the present so
cial legislation in New York State 
has already been pointed out by of
ficers of the State Federation, and 
it is certain that, further moves to 
obtain adequate unemployment in
surance and other like measures will 
be made in the convention.

WPA ShowboalOpening 
Postponed to Tomorrow

lief, the Council announced yes
terday that it had asked Relief Di-

WPA Administrator Victor P. 
Ridder, acting on the recommenda-

rector Charlotte Carr for an inter- tion of Sarah Dennen, project super
view to outline it* position on the visor, has refused to reinstate the
issues Involved. dismissed workers. They were fired

WPA Chief Sifts 
Evidence Against 7 
In Okla. Politics

Meanwhile, plans are being made for protesting against working cen
to set up an Impartial citizens' (dltion^ after seventy-five of the 
panel for investigation of relief project employes had fainted during 
standards through an independent the recent heat wave, 
study of Individual relief cases.

The opening of the WPA Federal 
Theatre Project's showboat. “Buc
caneer." scheduled for tonight at 
Pier 16, Hoboken. N. J.. will be post
poned one day In order to avoid 
conflict with thg music festival to 
be presented by the WPA Federal 
Music Project at Madison Square 
Garden,

The showboat will open with “All 
American Minstrels” tomorrow

Put America bark to work —■ 
provide Jobs and a living wage.
VOTE communist:

Full rights for the Negro people. 
Put America back to , work — 

provide Jobs and a living wage.
Keep America out of war by 

keeping war out of the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

m
A Lrrlral Film of th« New U(e •( Qyp«lci in U.S.f.R. ||
IntBlrlnt transition from Varabondf to Worker* I

or SOVIET
CRMID42SKS

WhiteGuardLawyerCandidate 
For State Senate in 8th A.D.

WASHINGTON. July 28 (UP).— ' 
Deputy Works Propress Adminis
trator Aubery W. Williams an- j 
nounced today that evidence com
piled against seven Oklahoma WPA 
employes tor alleged political ac
tivity would be turned over to a 
U. S. District Attorney for possible ; 
prosecution.

Seven Oklahoma WPA workers 
were discharged last week, part of | 
them for supporting Rep. Joseph 
Lee, pro-administration congress
man, for U. S. Senate,

"We will turn over our evidence 
to the U. S. District Attorney in 
Oklahoma for possible prosecution," 
Williams said.

“I'd like to see any one guilty pay 
th- penalty.”

The work-relief law passed by the 
last session of Congress provided a 
$2,000 fine, or imprisonment for not 
more than one year, or both, for 
any person found guilty of “any 
fraud, force, threat, intimidation, or 
boycott, or discrimination on ac
count of race, religion, or political 
affiliation.”

Williams’ announcement came 
after a conference with W. S. Key, 
Oklahoma’s State WPA director and 
Dallas Dort, chief WPA investigator.

THE ARTISTS UNION presents

OLD MOVIES! BEER!
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 

•‘8HOIT.OEK ARMS” end 
“UNCLE TOMS CABIN”

1B5 Arr with New n\m Allience' 

Outdoor Beer Garden, 218 E. 14 
THURSDAY, July 30, 8:?0 F.M. 
ADM JSC - ALL DRINKS SERVED 
in Case ef Rain Come the Next Nlrht

ELECTIONS OF FURRIERS’ JOINT 
COUNCIL OF NEfVV YORK #

of the International Fur Workers Union 
of United Slates and Canada (Affiliated with the A. F of L.)

On Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. July J*th. J9th and SOth
the fur workers will vote for manager, assistant-manager secretary- 
treasurer, twelve business agents and thirty-five delegates to the Joint 
Council.

The veting will take place In the auditorlnm ef the Union. VM 
West Zfltb Street, from lb A. M, 4o * P M. j ,

All union members who have paid up their dues to October, 1*3{ 
and paid part of last year s tax will have the right to vote.

We call upon ali the members of the Union to vote in this election 
and thus fulfill their right and their duty to elect their administration.

Election and Objection Committee 
FURRIERS' JOINT COUNCIL OF NEW TORE 
H. Kravlts. Chairman O Ward. Secretary

What's On

This Week-end

CompN ITGGDAIGET
BEACON, N.Y.

Presents

BURY THE DEAD
tA Campers Production!

..by Directed by
IR*riN SHAW MARK FXDER

#■' Swimming Carnival 
• Field Day • Competitive Games

*!• p*r trppk
Including ydur ceotrlhutlon 
of SI M for the support of 
various worker*' organtxatteoi

CAR SCHEDULER Cara leave from 
3700 Bronx Park East week days 
and Sundays at 10 A.M . Friday* 
and Saturdays at 10 A M . 3:30 
and 7:39 P.M tTake Lexington 
Are White Plains P.osd IR T
Subway to AUerton Ave Stetson.) 

Tel. Beacon 731 
City OSce BRtabrock g-1400

Hot pi - Bungalow Arrommodations

Peter J. Bakanatch, White Guard ( 
attorney and advocate of the over- j 
throw of the workers and farmers | 
Soviet Government, has announced ; 
his independent candidacy as State | 
senator from' the Eighth Assembly | 
District of Manhattan, it was I 
learned yesterday.

Mr. Bakanatch arrived in this 
country on the heels of the defeat j 
of the counter-revolution in Russia, 
and has been active ever since in | 
the White Guard colony in this 
city.

Two outstanding Russian lan
guage papers, the "Rossiya” out
spoken ‘‘monarchist” newspaper, re
cently honored candidate Bankatch 
with a glowing account of his qual

ifications for senator. The “Novoye 
Russkaye Slovo,” whose- columns 
are always open to counter-revolu
tionaries, has also given virtual en
dorsement to the White Guard sen
atorial aspirant.

In an announcement of his can
didacy in the latter paper. Mr. 
Bakanatch remarks that; “a reuni
fication of the historical nation” 
from which the former bankers and 
landlords fled—Russia—is vitally 
necessary.

Bakanatch was until recently a 
member of the notorious Russian- 
American Citizens Club, a center of 
anti-Soviet activities here. He with
drew from that organization follow
ing factional disputes.

Wednesday
AMATEUR NITE! Watch crooner', 

dancers, musicians, impersonators, etc., 
take the gong at Live Wire Youth Club. 
Clerks Branch YCL, at 133 Second Ave. 
(near 7th 8t ). Admission 10«; free If you 
entertain.

DISCUSSION on tenants problems: fol
lowed by social dancing and cold tasty 
refreshment* at 330 E. 14th St. Au«p.: 
Br. 1, C. P. Admission free. S P.M.

Coming
THE PICNIC OP THE AOE—The affair 

we have been waiting for! Yet, sir. It’s 
happening on August t, on a Saturday. 
Get yourself ready for the Annual Dally 
Worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn! 
A full day of fun, frolic and enjoyment 
for the entire family. Watch the news 
section for details!

SHIP ARRIVALS
•hie sag Use

SHTPS IN YESTERDAY
Frees

Registration Notices
PHOTO LEAGUE announces a summer 

course In elementary photography Wed
nesdays. *-10 P.M. Registration at *1 E. 
21st St. ORkmercy S-S704.

AMER PARMER. Am. Merchant London. July 17..........
SANTA ROSA. Grace .................. ...8. Francisco, July 10.
SANTA CLARA. Grace ....................Valparaiso, July 11..?
ORIZABA, N Y. A Cuba Mail........V'era Crux. July 33....
SAN JUAN, Porto Rieo ....................San Juan. July 23....

.. w. nth st,

..- W. 21et St.

..........Morris St.

...............Will #t.

.. Maiden Lane
DUE TODAY

CHAMPLAIN, French .............Havre. July 22 .............
PRES GARFIELD Dollar ..............Marseilles. July 17 ..
SOUTHERN CROSS. Munson .....Buenos Aires. July II.
ACADIA. Eastern ................ .............Yarmouth. July 2*...
ULCA. United Fruit ................ Marta. July 22

DUE TOMORROW

12 30 P.M............W 4«th St.
Noon........13th St.. Jer. City
3 P M . ..Montague St.. Bkn.
............................ Murrey St.
1:30 PM ---------Morris St

CONTE DI SAVOIA, Italian ............Naples, July 32.......
SCANSTATES. Amerir-n Seantie. ’.'Cooephagen. July n..

‘liBSNSTSIN. Bcmste n ...------ ... Antwerp. July 1*.........
PORT AMHERST Bed Cross ........ St. John s. Juiv 2S
PLATANO, United Fruit ..................Porto Cone*, July 2«

AM 
A M. 
AM 
AM. 
PM.

......w. 18th St.
xch, PS., Jer City 
.. 3d 8t.. Hoboken
............W. 58th St.
.............. Morn* St.

WINGDALE, N. Y.

•
4 HANDBALL COURT#

A TENNIS COURT 
BOATING - DANCING . SWIMMING

Rates: $17 a week
Ineladtni year eeatribatien ef lt.Sg ter 

the eappert ef vtrieas werkere* erganliaUeBs
Par information call AL. 4-11M, or 
write te 3* East 12th Street. M. T. City

Sports Festival
Stage Attractions 
Many Other Features

at the
'

Daily Worlker
PICNIC ,t AGE

Track and Field Meet
For Men and Women — Events start at 1:30 P. M.

Daily
vs.

Worker Baseball Team
1. W. O. Champions

at 4:30 P. M.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Wort. , will speak

•

Master of Ceremonies
JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

t
$

Saturday 9 Aug. 8. Ulmer Park
cjT From Noon to Midnight—Admission 25 cents
H with this ad. 35 cents at |he gate.—Directions;
l B. M. T. West End to 25th Ave., walk to park. J

*!  ----------------------:—:—
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Deep-Rooted Desire of American Workers for 
Industrial Forms Seen in Recent Struggles 

of Workers in Maritime Industries

A condensed text of the speech 
made by Roy Hudson at the Ninth 
National Convention of the Com
munist Party, held in New York 
City, June 24 to 29, follows’.

• • •

Our convention takes place at a 
time when the American Federation 
of Labor is engaged in a bitter con
troversy over a fundamental issue. 
Around the question of industrial 
unionism a struggle is taking place 
that wilf halve a decisive influence 
on future developments in the trade 
union movement. The rank and 
file are aroused on this question, 
and the sharpest division exists in 
the highest councils over the issue— 
craft form of organization versus 
Industrial unionism.

We see the issue of industrial 
unionism arising out of the lives of 
the masses in their fight to organ
ize and maintain their unions. Bit
ter experiences have taught the 
workers, especially in the basic in
dustries. that only industrial forms 
of organization will enable them to 
struggle to secure upion recognition 
and a betterment of wages and 
working conditions from the gigan
tic trusts dominated and controlled 
by the most powerful sections of 

■ reactionary finance capital. Auto, 
rubber, steel and a number of other 
Industries have remained to this 
day largely unorganized, due mainly 
to the inadequate craft form of or
ganization and the bankrupt class 
collaboration policy of the craft 
union bureaucrats. But we see the 
first steps in the steel industry to

This deeprooted desire of the 
American workers for industrial 
forms of organization has found its 
best expression in recent years in 
the struggles of the marine workers 
for a maritime federation. The Pa
cific Coast seamen and longshore
men and other crafts have fought 
out this question of industrial co
operation on the picket lines. And 
we can rest assured that the steel 
and auto and other workers will 
give their answer to this question in 
the same way. . . . The success of 
the maritime workers in establish
ing united action on an industrial 
scale through the maritime federa
tion has undoubtedly been a major 
factor in helping to stimulate and 
crystallize a sentiment for industrial 
unionism throughout the country.

For years there existed bitter fric
tion and quarrels between the exist
ing marine craft unions. Strike 
after strike was defeated because 
the workers in one craft lacked the 
support of the rest of the workers 
In the industry. The unions were 
dominated by a leadership that op
posed with all its power the united 
action of all the unions.

This state of affairs contributed 
much to the fact that for years 
large sections of the industry re
mained unorganized. On the West 
Coast none ot the craft unions had 
any substantial strength and on a

develop an aggressive organizational 
campaign, based on the industrial 
form of organization, meeting with 
the response of the workers and. the 
alarm of the steel barons.

Only blind men, or hopeless sec
tarians, or bankrupt wobblies, could 
fail to see that the stand taken by 
Lewis and the other leaders of the 
unions affiliated to the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, has 
given a powerful impetus to arous
ing and stimulating the desire for 
organization among the great un
organized masses, especially in the 
steel industry, who have long re
mained passive because they could 
not hear a voice of strong leader
ship In the A. P. of L. supporting 
these policies which are essential to 
the successful organization of these 
Industries.

The attitude of Lewis and other 
leaders to this, demand of the 
masses for industrial unionism is 
determined to a great extent by the 
pressure of the hundreds of thou
sands of members in their own 
unions—and by the lessons that 
some of the top leaders have drawn 
as a result of the victory of fascism 
abroad and the growth of reaction 
in this country—WHICH BECOMES 
EVEN MORE MENACING TO THE 
EXISTING MASS UNIONS IN 
VIEW OP THE CONTINUED FAIL
URE OF THE CRAFT UNION 
BUREAUCRATS TO ORGANIZE 
THE MASS PRODUCTION INDUS
TRIES. These are the reasons that 
Lewis’s stand cannot be considered 
a mere bureaucratic bid.

national scale the seamen remained 
unorganized for over twelve years. 
But in the wave of organization 
that swept the country in 1934 a 
movement developed amongst the 
marine workers that was climaxed 
with the 1934 strike on the West 
Coast. The strike smashed through 
all craft lines, uniting the mass of 
workers in one of the greatest in
dustrial strikes in the history of the 
American Labor movement, and led 
to the organization of the Maritime 
Federation, a federation of a num
ber of craft unions, for the purpose 
of organizing and insuring indus
trial solidarity.

The beginning of this strike found 
the workers practically unorganized, 
with the exception of the longshore
men. The conclusion of it found 
them united practically 100 per cent 

! into five or six powerful craft 
I unions, which the shipowners w ere 
forced to recigntze and deal with. I 
think it safe to say that INDUS
TRIAL ACTION AND UNITY was 
the decisive factor that made pos
sible an Improvement of wages and 

| working conditions for all crafts and 
the organization of tens of thou- 

: sands of unorganized into the craft 
unions. Certainly, only the con- 

I tinued cooperation of these unions 
through the maritime federation 
has made it possible for craft unions 
to continue to exist since the termi
nation of the strike.

The formation of the Western 
Maritime Federation has been a big 
factor in inlltiencing the struggle 
for unity in cither sections of the 
country. In the South the Gulf 
Maritime Wqfkers, in the face of 
strong opposition from the Govern
ment, shipowners and labor bureau
crats, have set up a similar Federa
tion, which, even though lacking 
still a real mass base, constitutes 
an important step in the direction 
of industrial unity. The movement 
in the East has lagged behind; but 
the recent formation of a Transpor
tation Council in Boston and the 
wide sentiment in every port among 
the seamen and longshoremen for 
a Federation shows that it is due 
mainly to a lack of organized efforts 
to develop the movement.

The Maritime Federation on the 
Coast was achieved only as a result 
of a struggle for democracy in the

*■
iunion and against the reactionary' 
policies of an ultra-conservative (

| leadership and for trade union unity 
among the seamen. Thus, the; 
Maritime Federation movement not | 
only indicates the desire of the 
masses for an industrial form of] 
organization, but It symbolizes the! 
move of the masses away from the j 
class collaboration policies of the! 
A F. of L. bureaucracy for progres-! 
slve unionism, towards a class- 
struggle program. These advances j 
in progressive unionism have helped; 
greatly in the growth of a move-! 
ment fbr similar policies through1 
the I LA and I8U. It is to be seen 
in the recent seamen's strike, where 
the main demand was Wcat Coast j 
agreement and in the common ex
pression of many seamen and long
shoremen—we want the same kind 
of agreement, leadership, and unions 
that they have on the coast.

actlonarics in the labor movement. |
We are against retreating one| 

inch to those who demand, liquidate ! 
the CIO. disband the maritime fed- | 
eratlop. What is more, we will 
struggle against any of those who j 
tend to capitulate to the threats of | 
Green and Co. But because we | 
want to advance the whole fight for | 
progressive unionism, we will not j 
for one minute cease fighting for a ! 
united trade union movement by | 
mobilizing all the workers, espe- 
dally those In the craft unions, to ; 
defeat the splitting policies of the i 
reactionaries in the Executive | 
Council.

We are all the more convinced 
that the membership of the craft 
unions can be won for support of

the CIO bloc and the defeat of the 
reactionary splitters because of ex
periences in the marine industry. 
Here the masses in the craft unions 
have learned that the industrial 
union movement does not “threaten 
the existence of the craft unions,'’ 
but, on the contrary, helps build 
them, helps their membership se
cure real union agreements. Above 
everything else, the combined 
atrength of all the craft unions 
through the Maritime Federation, 
is the main guarantee that the in
dividual unions can continue to ex
ist.

Here the craft union leaders have 
been defeated and the mass of their 
membership won for industrial 
unionism.

Backbone of Movement Is in Basic Industries^ 
Communist Leader Says in Calling for Greater ! 
___ Efforts to Win Workers in Key Tgades ...... ~

The growth of many unions on 
the coast has been stimulated by 
the advances in the marine indus
try, and we often find the progres
sive riiarltime unions directly as
sisting in the organization of other 
workers. They are becoming a ma
jor force for progressive unionism 
in the Central Labor Councils and 
State Federations, and their grow
ing influence in the general labor 
movement was reflected recently in 
the splendid display of solidarity 
when practically the entire trade 
union movement came to the sup
port of the Frisco longshoremen 
when they were locked out by the 
shipowners.

Do not these experiences enable 
us to see clearly how the whole 
movement for industrial unionism 
comes out of the lives of the 
masses? Do not these experiences 
serve to emphasize the tremendous 
Importance of the movement de
veloping around the Committee for 
Industrial Organization?

Whence then arises the bitter 
hatred and sharp opposition of the 
craft union leadership to the move
ment for industrial unionism? Not 
as some say, merely because this 
threatens their so called sacred 
right of Jurisdiction over certain

crafts. It is deeper than that. It | 
is the blind hatred of reactionaries | 

i for everything that is progressive.: 
It is the alarm of those who have i 
become defenders of capitalism to 

j the growing demand of the masses 
for a policy of struggle. It we 

! understand this, then we can 
understand the real significance of 
the movement for industrial union
ism. If any doubt this, then let 
them turn to the marine industry, 
where the industrial union move
ment has been a major factor in 

, building and maintaining the exist
ing craft union. But the top bureau
crats of the I8U and ILA are the 
most bitter opponents and enemies 

j of the Federation. These gentlemen 
have done what Green and Co. are 
only threatening to do to the CIO. 
In the Gulf they have threatened 
revocation of charters If their 
unions participated in forming a 
Federation there, and on the Coast 
forced the withdrawal of the ISU 

; unions from the Federation, and 
| even expelled the Sailors Union of 
| the Pacific with a membership of 
| 7,000. Their deeds serve to warn 
that Green and Co. are making no 

| idle threat against the Committee 
5 for' Industrial Organization. The la
bor movement today stands c o n- 

i fronted with a danger of a split.

These lessons must show us Com- . 
munists HOW to mobilize the 
masses in the craft unions for the 
defeat of Green's splitting policy 
and for support of the CIO. In 
the International Machinists Union . 
and the Building Trades, for in
stance, we must not only fight for 
the suppprt of the CIO, but, in the 
light of our experience in the 
marine industry, we must fight for 
the establishment of trade councils 
6r federations that will unite the 
various craft unions and that will 
not be merely a combination of top 
leaders but a mighty instrument in !

the hands of the rank and file to 
secure better agreements and de
fend their unions through indus
trial action and solidarity.

We Communists can and must 
play a decisive role in determining 
events. Nothing will happen spon
taneously. And if this growing pro
gressive movement is to become a 
means of increasing the class con
sciousness of the American workers 
and winning them for the struggle 
for socialism, it will demand con
stant improvement in our work as 
Communists in the unions.

We have many weaknesses to 
overcome.

Winning these workers in the 
basic industries is a tough Job. Are 
we capable of doing It? This Con- 
ventlon, comrades, with its many 
delegatee from basic industries, 
people who su-e active in, and have 
influence among, the workers in 
these industries, is proof that we 
can. This convention establishes 
beyond a doubt that we have over
come our isolation from the most 
important sections of the Ameri
can workers, that w'e are on the 
road to becoming a Party with its 
strongest roots in the big fac
tories, in the decisive industries. 
We have learned to appreciate the 
Importance of this question and 
have found the solution for it. The 
solution was in the Open Letter of 
1933 where we set ourselves the 
tasks of concentrating all the re
sources of the Party on strength
ening our work in the basic indus
tries. Because we took these tasks 
seriously, w'e can record progress at 
this convention. Because we are 
making progress, the convention 
must emphasize the need for every 
district and section of our party to 
continue concentrating their main 
efforts on work in the major 
industries. Yes, and we must all 
the more sharply criticize failures 
to devote ourselves to this task.

We cannot say we are strong 
enough by any means. Our voice is 
only Just beginning to reach the ear 
of the masses in these industries 
BUT WE ARE ABLE TO REACH 
THEIR EAR BECAUSE WE HAVE 
RECRUITED W’ORKERS FROM 
THE INDUSTRIES INTO THE 
PARTY AND THROUGH THEM 
HAVE LIVE DIRECT CONTACT 
WITH THE MASSES. These are

the forces we lacked. They are thg 
people who. armed with the teach
ings of Marx. Lenin, and Stalin, caa 
become the organizers of the Ameri
can workers. The training of thesg 
forces, drawing them into the lead
ership of our Party, is a key ques
tion. if we are to move forward witll 
all the speed possible and necessary^ 

To conclude, comrades. I hav# 
only dealt with one or two phases 
of our work in the marine industry. 
Longshoremen and seamen from ths 
Pacific coast ports, from the Gulf 
and the East coasts, delegates to 
this convention, will report on oUT 
historic struggles on the coast, on 
the splendid work of our comrades 
in the united front in' New York, 
on the determined efforts to build 
the Federation In the Gulf. Thess 
and our other forces in the martns 
Industry have done splendid w^ork 
in the past tw’o years. From many 
viewpoints the marine workers 
have been the vanguard of tb# 
American ^workers In initiating 

great .strike struggles, in advancing 
the cause of industrial unionism, ih 
defeating the reactionary bureau
crats. Perhaps we have not dona 
enough; but the international tradi
tions of the marine workers, who, 
in every nation, have been in the 
forefront of those forces, have been 
kept alive I feel sure that these 
force* armed with the policy ham
mered out In this convention under 
the leadership of Comrades Brow
der and Foster, will redouble their 
efforts to build the Party; to win 
the masses in the marine Industry 
as a most powerful section of the 
People's Front; to defeat the grow
ing reaction; and to secure a free, 
happy, and prosperous America.

The successfuL-outcome of the Gulf. The ILA and ISU especially 
West Coast struggle helped stlmu- * have become mass unions on a na- 
late a wide movement for organiza-j lional scale, and It Is safe to say 
tion among the seamen and long-1 that the Industry Is approaching 
shoremen In the East and in the i close to 100 per cent^H-ganizatlon.

Let us not minimize this danger. 
Let us also issue a warning to those 
progressives in the ranks of labor, 
and they exist especially amongst 
the seamen, who welcome every 
threat of. Green and Co. to expel 
or suspend the CIO unions, with 
the unexpressed wish that Green 
w'ould hurry up and do their Job. 
They harbor the illusion that the 
quicker the progressive forces get 
out of the reactionary A. F. of L.

the better it will be. Believing this 
they play Into the hands of the 
reactionaries by ceasing to strug
gle against their splitting policies.

Such a course would only lead 
to isolating the unions supporting 
the CIO movement from broad sec
tions of workers in unions still con
trolled and dominated by the craft 
unionists; it would make harder the 
organization of the unorganized and 
more difficult the defeat of the re-

Plant Firings 
Expose spy 
In Toledo

{ (I)»Ut Wctkrr Micbican •artaa’l
TOLEDO. Ohio. July 28 -George 

William McPherson, also known as 
Jack Dunn, was exposed here as a 
stool pigeon operating for the 
Corporation Auxiliary, an industrial 
spy agency, the Communist Party 
announced today.

He was detected when an Investi
gation was made Into the firing of 
several workers at the Spicer Plant 
in Toledo, where he operated most 
recently. He was also planted as 
Informant within the ranks of the 
Communist Party, where he gave 
his name as Jack Dunn.

It was leqrned that he moved to
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George William McPherson

Toledo from Grand Rapids in Oc
tober, 1935, when a labor struggle 

i developed in the former city. He 
I was also used as informant on 
automobile union affairs. He was 
known as Reporter T-347 for the 

j corporation that employed him.
I His Jiast known address was at 
1520 North Cove Boulevard, Toledo, 

j As a cover for his activities he sold 
; pies on WPA projects. He drives a 
! 1934 Buick passenger coupe, license 
j No. Ohio 5161-D. As soon as he 
saw that his activities were known 
this stool-pigeon “skipped" and 
even left his pies.

Indications point that? this was a 
! key industrial spy for the auto
mobile manufacturers and was also 
used a* informant on Detroit af- 
lairs. McPherson gave his age as 
35. He is 5 feet 7 Inches tall, weighs 
about 150 pounds, ruddy complexion, 
light, thin hair, and has an almost 
bald forehead.

! The Communist Party, District 7. 
discovered that McPherson attended 
all possible meetings of the Commu
nist Party, auto workers and Work
ers' Alliance and handed in detailed 
reports on every phase of working 
cl as* activity, for use by the mana- 

tlacturera

Union Leader 
Is Nominated 

For Congress
ALLENTOWN, Pa„ July 28 — 

Harry Parks, widely known In labor 
circles in this vicinity, was nomi
nated for Congress at the conven
tion of the Ninth Congressional 
District Farmer-Labor Party held 
here Saturday. Forty-two organi
zations were represented at the in
dependent political gathering by 54 
jelected delegates.

County candidates, running un
der the banner of the Parmer-La
bor Party for the State Assembly, 
were nominated in addition to 
Parks. Included were Mrs. Bessie 
Snyder, William Reich and Robert 
Weaver, for Lehigh County, and 
Theodore Lewis and John Mayberry 
for Bucks County.

The convention’s nominee for 
Congress, Parks, is president of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
of Allentown and Vicinity, and bus
iness agent for the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

The convention elected the fol
lowing officers:

Chairman. Paul V. Sheets; vice- 
chairman, Lew Bentzley; secretary- 
treasurer. Winslow N. Hallctt. An 
executive board consisting of the 
following members; from Lehigh 
County, Mrs. Goldie Schrammel, 
Mrs. Josephine Hauze, Louis 
Braverman. Frank Ernst, Robert 
Weaver. Morris Seitz, Harry Parks. 
Frank Deutsch. James Beck. Bill 
Reich. Charles Erney. Bessie Snyder 
and Carl Moyer; from Bucks Coun
ty, Wilmer Shaw. John Weaver, 
Robert Dalziel, John AUbright. Mar
tin Zimmerman. Sam Tester Wil
son Pitman. George Micbl, Caro
line Shaw and May ■ngirman.

Death Rate 
In Steel Grows 
With Speedup

According to an article in the 
August issue of Health and Hygiene 
there were 6.148 fatalities in Amer
ican steel mills during the years 
1910 to 1932. In the same period 

j of time. Health and Hygiene re- 
i ports, more than 22.000 steel w’ork- 
1 ers were permanently disabled and 
about three-quarters of a million 
accidents produced temporary dis
ability.

Prom 1921 to 1932, the frequency 
! and severity rate of accidents In the 
| steel Industry have changed but 
j little. It has been noted In the past 
i that whenever a revival of indus- 
i trial activity occurs, there Is a rapid 
| Increase in accident figures.

The great heat of the furnaces 
; and mills, the lack of adequate ven- 
1111ation or devices for reducing the 
| temperature in the neighborhood of 
1 the workers, contribute to the high 
j incidence of heat stroke in the steel 
; industry.
! Yet some steel workers are con
tinuously exposed to temperatures 
as high as 220 degrees. Hot-mlll 
cramps, the moat dreaded disease 

i of the steel workers, result from 
| these conditions. Aside from heat 
stroke, the most common occupa
tions! disease* are carbon monoxide 
poisoning and pneumonia.

Health and Hygiene points out 
that wherever workers are Organ
ised in independent muons, the ac
cident and fatality rates decrease 
because the unions can force em
ployers to supply adequate safe
guards, eliminate the speed-up and 
improve working oondltlc-'

Take, for instance, the New York 
seamen's strike, in which our work 
led to a growth of the Party and 
to an Increase In its prestige. We 
have had rich experiences in com
batting the Red scare and in 
united front activities. Yet we were 
slow in analyzing the nature of the 
growth of certain tendencies among 
many influential progressive forces 
of definite Syndicalist or anti-po
litical tendencies. Consequently we 
have not sufficiently developed a 
united front approach nor con
ducted an educational campaign 
and political struggle to prevent 
these tendencies from taking a 
more organized form.

The I.W.W. is trying to exploit 
these sentiments in order to In
fluence a split and movement out 
of the A. F. of L.

Let us take out of this anti-po
litical tendency an example from 
the Pacific Coast. Most of the 
maritime unions there have adopted 
resolutions against handling war 
material. What i* more; they have 
taken concrete actions on a num
ber of occasions. In San Francisco 
a cargo of scrap iron remained on 
the dock for two months, because 
not a longshoreman would lift a 
finger to load Mussolini's war mate
rial. This action is a splendid ex
ample of what can and must be 
done In the struggle for peace, and 
it also emphasizes the weaknesses 
of the work in the East.

But in the District Conventions

of the International Longshore
men's Association and the Mari- 

| time Federation held recently the 

resolutions for a Federation Labor 
Party were defeated, it is true, by i 
a small vote. This occurred in j 
unions where our influence is great j 

| and in States where such move- 
] ments as the Epic. Townsend, and I 
Commonwealth Federation indicate 
a deep sentiment amongst the I 

! broad masses of people for Inde- i 
j pendent political action. A stronger 
; movement for a Farmer - Labor 
j Party movement in the Maritime 
; Unions undoubtedly would have a 
decisive influence on these broad 
People’s movement*. Surely those 
union* that were won for support’ 
of the fight for peace can also be 
won for a Labor Party.

This Illustration reflects a gen- | 
eral weakness in our trade union. 
work In all industries, which can be 
overcome only if we work not mere- 

^ ly as practical trade unionists, but ;
1 as Communists, participating in the 
j movements and struggles of the | 
i American workers, helping them in 
| the course of these struggles to be- . 
i come conscious of their class Inter- \ 
] ests, thereby strengthening the 
1 struggle against capitalism.

Only Bolshevik work will enable j 
| us to win the trade unions, rally- j 
i ing around them the farmers and | 
poor people of this nation into a ; 
mighty united People’s Front that 
will check to tsthe growth of reac- | 
tion and conduct an effective strug- 1 
gle for peace.

Let us not forget that the work
ers in the steel, marine, auto, coal, 
and the other basic Industries must 
be the backbone of this movement. 
Winning these workers will be a 
decisive factor In drawing in wider 
sections of the people. A united 
front that does not include them 
means that we are building on sand 
For instance, can any movement 
for peace get anywhere in the long 
run if it fails to secure the active 
support of the organized marine 
workers? In this respect I do not 
think It would be out of place to 
recall and remember the recent 
words of Comrade Dimitrofl:

“The chief fundamental task in 
the establishment of peace is the 
independent action of the masses 
in defense of peace against the 
concrete war incendiaries.

“There cannot be the slightest 
doubt that if. the international 
proletariat, with its mass organ- 
izatkms, especially the trade 
unions, had acted in unison ana 
by strike* and other measures 
prevented a single ship or train 
from going to or from Italy, Ital
ian fascism would long since have 
been forced to stop lu robber war

of plunder against the Ethiopian 
people.”

We must direct our major atten
tion to work in these industries, not 
only because of their great impor- 

, tance in the light of Dlmltroff's re- 
marks, but also because it is pre
cisely In these Industries where 
great mass struggles are now ma
turing. Can any one doubt that 
the organizational drive in steel 
now being initiated, if properly con
ducted, will fall to lead to a gigan
tic movement of the workers, pos
sibly to a strike that will drive 
right at the heart of the Wall 
Street reactionaries? Do not the 
Ohio auto strikes, as well as the 
recent New York seamen's strike, 
carried on in the face of great dif
ficulties. reflect a? growing upsurge 
amongst the workers, which alii 
also be influenced by the French 
strikes? And in the marine indus
try we find a tense situation, a 
veritable "keg of dynamite,” where 
the expiration of the Pacific agree
ments in September simultaneously 
with the longshoremen and ttam- 
sters' agreements In the Efst. may 
possibly lead to a most critical situ
ation on a national seals-
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By Croppers Move loward Unity
Negro and White Dele
gates to Man Campaign 

in Alabama j
Opacltl to tka Dally Waffcar

B"lMINOHAM, Ala, July 
A group of Negro and while dele
gates, leading members of the 
Sharecroppers Union, will gather 
soon secretly in the South to map 
a prog-am of action against the 
planters and landlords of Alabama.

The date and place of the con
vent ion, the first in the five years’ 
history of the union, will not be 
announced in order to protect the 
delegates.

The conference will mark a 
bright new ptge In the history of 
the union—a wiistory whose first 
page is written In the blood of its 
first organizer. Ralph Gray, who 
went from shack to shack In Tala- 
poosa County, Alabama, spreading 
the union word. Gray was lynched 
by the planters, and in August. 1931, 
thirty Negro and white share
croppers met and organized the 
first local of the Sharecroppers 
Union.

Forced Underground
Prom the very first days of Its 

existence the union, because of the 
ruthless terror which the landlords 
unleashed against its members, was 
forced underground and compelled 
to function as an illegal organiza
tion.

But landlord violence could not 
stop the growth of the one organ
ization in Alabama which fought 
ihe battles of the day laborers, 
sharecroppers, tenants and small 
land-owners. Year by year, the his
tory of the union is marked by 
struggle after struggle fought In the 
interest of the most impoverished 
and exploited toilers in America— 
the cotton field workers—who aver
age an annual income of $250 per 
family.

Camp Hill In 1931, Reeltown In 
1932, the first cotton pickers’ strike 
in the history of the South in 1934, 
the cotton choppers’ and pickers’ 
strike In 1935—these are a few of 
the struggles led by the Share
croppers Union. These are the 
struggles which showed the Im
poverished field workers that here 
was an organization which meant 
a better life today for those who 
joined and fought together against 
the landlords.

Unity 1* Forged
Evictions, floggings, lynching^— 

terror of every sort—only served to 
unite the sharecroppers of central 
Alabama. The violence meant that 
the croppers had to fight together 
•—or perish before the rifles and 
hangman's noose of the landlords.

Five years ago the union h* d 
thirty members. Today its r o kl s 
list more than 12,900. Now for the 
first time the Sharecroppers Union 
is strong enough to call represen
tatives of locals In fifteen counties 
together in an organization-wide 
convention to discuss the burning 
issues now before the thousands of 
members and countless cotton 
farmers and workers who look to 
the union for leadership and guid
ance.

The delegates will convene In a 
small hall somewhere in the deep 
South and grapple with the prob
lems which have for five years con
fronted them but which they have 
never before been able to discuss 
collectively. The decisions of the 
delegates will be of vital concern 
to every man, woman and child 
who works In the cotton fields. The 
results of the convention will be the 
guide, the program for the entire 
union to follow in the struggle* 
which will soon come.

Oxford Congress of Federation Votes to Submit 
Proposal for Organic Unification with 

Communist Student Movements

\By Joseph Butler
(•jmUI Lm4mi C«rr*«pon4*ii4 at Ik* Dali; W»rk«r)

LONDON, July 28.^-By a vote of twenty-three to six, 
with only six abstentions, the Fifth Congress of the Interna
tional Federation of Socialist Students has voted in favor of 
submitting to its national branches, with its own approval, a 

| proposal for the organic unification of the Socialifh and Com-
, munist student movements through-1--------------------------------------------------
| out the world. . unlty,„lrt the turbulent conditions of

The resolution was opposed only Europe today, the demand of work- 
jby one of the Czech delegates, with ers and students alike.
:-,hree votes, *ndby the Danish rep-! ^ % congress held without
resents live, ^ith votes, both eVent somewhere acting as the

i representing right-wing Social De-1 touchstone that mikes the pressure 
j mocracy. Upon doubtful students, doubtful
1 It was also decided that a Unity WOrkers, doubtful delegates, well- 
Congress of Communist and Social- nigh unbearable. Thus It * was at 

list students, and with them radical! this conference. When word came 
jand anti-imperialist mass organlxa-|to this hall of the life-and-death 
! tions of students, will be held with- struggle of the Spanish workers 
i in a year if the proposal is passed against fascism and black reaction, 
j by the referendum. . that was all that was needed.

First Unity Step* j France, Belgium, England, Ger-
: As the delegates filed out of St . , AusWia, Denmark and
■ Michael’s Hall, where the Congress ■ Czechoslovakia were the affiliated 
was held, they had behind them the i “untrles represented at the meet- 

' consciousness that the first steps Delegations from the United
toward unity had been taken by ! States, Norway. Spain and Australia 
Socialist and Communist students, acted as observers, 
and the certainty that whatever | Resolution In Doubt
problems were left unsolved by the in the ronference ,t was
Congress—and such problems were doubtful that the unitv resolution 

tmany-the more Important part of would because of the opposi-
its task lay behind it. ; lion of the French delegation—the

In four days of discussions •ndjprench socialist student organiza- 
oebates. a clean break with its re- | tion ^ of the lBSt strongholds 
formist past was made by the con- f ^ h Trot2kvism, expelled in 
ferencc. Wild applause broke out di e from the p^nch socialist
as each delegation voting in favor ParBtv a ^ar ago, But the rrench
of the unity resolution recorded It* Mw ' that allied with them would 
ballot and when the count was an- ^ one of the Cz^hs and lhe Dane. 

■ nounced by the chairman the con- Democrats who are both blt-
igress. to a man. leaped to its ‘ rl a inst the unjt#d front 
:to smg the Internationale. ' * , .
I The resolution as passed gives i This was one of the factors which 
i the blessing of this congress to or- i seemed to have induced the French 
jganic unity between Socialist and their votes. The Belgian
i Communist students and Instructs delegation, with four votes and the 
j its bureau to submit the resolution EnsUsh delegation, with eight, were
I to the national sections for refer- committed before the congress to
i endum. The resolution also sets up unification—the student movements 
a unification cfemmlsslon of three 1 ‘n both Belgium and England have 
Socialists and three Communists , *on8 since been amalgamated, aitn

Negro Woman 
Vet to Head 
Peace Parade

Will Lead Negro Section 
in Chicago March 

on August I

CHICAGO. Ill.. July 2$.—Miss 
Catherine Johnson, one of the three 
Negro women who saw service in 
France with the U. 8. Army, will 
lead the Negro marchers In Chica
go's Peace Parade on August 1. Miss 
Johnson Is on the executive cbm-] 
mlttee of the Ethiopia Aid Com-! 
mittee.

The Natlbnal Negro Congress. 
Chicago Council, and the Ethiopia] 
Aid Committee,. have worked out I 
plans for three mobilization points 
in the Negro quarter of the city, for! 
the peace march. Meetings to pop
ularize the peace parade are being 
held in several parts of the South 
Side, and several Negro religious] 
leaders are active in organizing the 
affair. Among them are Bishop] 
Betz of the Colored Methodist! 
Episcopal Church, and Reverend ] 
Harold Kingsley. Miss Bertha Lewis.! 
director 6f several Negro dancing! 
groups, plans a special float for the1 
parade.

The mobilization points for the 
South Side are 35th Street and In-, 
diana, 47th Street and Prairie, and 
57th and State. The time set is 
Saturday, August 1, at 12:30 noon.

Bakers' Local 2 and 62 have un-1 
dertaken a real Job of mobilization 
for the march. All their members 
will receive post cards, asking them 
to gather for the parade in their 
working clothes, at union headquar
ters. to make a solid contingent in 
the peace demonstration. Other 
unions are taking timtlar steps to 
assure attendance.

A Croatian choral group, of sixty, 
plans to take part as a group, 
dressed- in their choral costume, of 
white blouses and blue skirts for 
the women. Women in the pageants] 
will be dressed in white, the com
mittee on arrangements said today, | 
but groups can choose any costume 
they please, or march in ordinary 
street clothing.

V O V R 
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Medical Advisory Board

The Ruling Claws* by Red/leld

(the three representatives of the In
ternational Commission of Commu-

the usual good results.
It was when the Czech Social-

nlst Students) to work out the de-! Democrat obstinately stuck by his,
tails of unity during the year be- 

i tween now and the Unity Congress. 
! to be held next summer.

American Observers 
An American delegation of seven

teen members of the American Stu
dent Union acted as observers at 
the conference. (The group is on 
a tour of Europe and the Soviet 
Union under the leadership of Jo
seph P Lash, national secretary of 
the American Student Union.)

anti-Communlst stand that Lash 
made his most thunderous plea for 
unity. Addressing himself directly 
to the delegate in question, he 
roared;

“Why; Your government would 
be gobbled up in a minute by Hit
ler if it were not for the Soviet 
Union and People’s Front 
France!"

Four From Austria
Four delegates, two Socialist and

Lash, more than any other single {W0 Df them Communist observers 
delegate or observer, with his elo- came from Austria. The two Com- 
quent pleas for unity, dominated the mUnlsts had hitch-hiked from 
conference. The magnificent: Vienna to get to Oxford 

i achievement of the A.S.U. in in- j The International Commission of 
j creasing its membership from the Communist Students was repre- 
five thousand of the National Stu-lsented by Jack Cornford of Eng-

Albert and Ducros ofdent League and Student League ]anc) an(i 
for Industrial Democracy together | prance, 
to 20,000 today, six months after 
the unity conference in Columbus.
Ohio, and the report that half a

The congress also heard a thrill
ing and important speech by Pro
fessor Harold J. Laski, long an out

Akron Neon Sign 

Goes Down, Back 

To Non-UnionShop

AKRON. O., July 28—The Or
ganized Sign Workers Council of 
Akron did more than put the light 
out in a scab neon sign In front of 
a tailor shop last week. They ex
posed a trick of the Ohio Neon Sign 
Company that may be the basis of 
•ome heavy damage suits.

The sign was the largest in Akron. 
It was put In front of the shop of 
Belenky the Tailor and kept there 
as a sales display, while agents of 
the company tried hard to dispose of 
other similar non-union made signs. 
Sales were crippled by the union 
representations to prospective pur
chasers. Finally picketing in front 
of Belenky the Tailor got the 
shop to iend the original sign back.

The owner, informed, told the 
union that when he bought the sign 
the company represented to him 
that its shops vrere “about 75 per 
cent in the union-' and that it in-1 
timated there would be no trouble 
from any unionists.

million American students struck standing leader of the British labor 
against war on April 22 in response 1 movement. Laski came out de- 
to the call of the A.S.U., thrilled the j clsively for the unity of Socialists 
delegates. . | and Communists as the answer to

The AB U., In accordance with i^e threat of war and fascism, 
the agreement reached between the | Lacing into the general policy of 
National Student League and the many labor leaders, by Inference 

i Student League for Industrial De- particularly George Lansbury, M.P., 
, mocracy. is not affiliated to the In- and H N Brallsford. he declared in 
j ternatlonal Federation of Socialist | reference to the refusal of British 
I Students. Noy will It be as a re- iabor leadership to call for strong 
s^lt solely of this conference, as | collective measures against Hitler 
no provision has yet been made for the time of the reoccupation of 
progressive organizations of the ] the Rhineland. “Socialists in this 
character of the A.S.U. It is gen-; country have been too generous to 

I erally agreed, however, that such ' Hitler.”
provision, as well as for national to wild applause from the dele- 

| revolutionary' student groups in ! gates and observers at this Socialist 
colonial countries, will be made : student conference, he declared that 
when the Unity Congress is formed. | -jt is the inescapable obligation of

Socialists to take their stand if the 
Soviet Union is threatened.”

“There is danger,” be stated, 
“that If the Soviet Union is de
feated, Socialism will be wiped out

Stirred by Spanish Events
Thus this Oxford Congress can be 

looked back upon as another mile
stone along the road not only of 
student unity, but of working class

Provide unemployment insur
ance. old-age pension*, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST:

for as long as we can see.”
The speaker came out as a strong 

supporter of collective sanctions and 
of the Franco-Soviet mutual as
sistance pact as the only effective 
guarantees of peace today. The 
large pacifist sections of British 
radicalism were taken to task 
sharply.

The doctrine of absolute pacifism 
la an aid to the fascist forces of 
the world and of no aid to Social
ism. They are entirely unrealistic

"The situation of 1936,’’ he main
tained, “is not the situation of 1914 
Today there is the Socialist power 
of the U S S R. The significance of 
what Soviet Russia is and what 
Soviet Russia may be must be taken 
into consideration

"The threat to peace in Western 
Europe comes from Nazi Germany 
as the threat in the Far East comes 
from militarist-imperialist Japan, 
and.” he added, “the very factor of 
a country fighting on the side of 
the Soviet Union would tend to give 
that country's actions a progressive 
character. The force of the Soviet 
Union should be force enough to 
keep it so.” Speaking with refer
ence to Germany. Dr. Laski stated 
that “when the imperialists try to 
turn the defeat of Germany to im
perialist end!*, that is the time to 
turn the Imperialist war into civil 
war.

"It Is high time for the Baldwin 
National government in this country 
to take a positive action. As long 

I as the Baldwin government takes no 
stand on what it will do in the 
eventuality of war, Hitler, Mussolini 
and Japan are encouraged In their 

i adventures.”
He concluded with a ringing ap

peal to the left to remember that 
j “it is the business of ideal right to 
! take might to its side so that it 
(will no longer be only Ideal right.”

Food and Drag Misrepresentations

OUR medical sleuth has selected 
the following false and misrepre

sented ads from the recent monthly 
statement by the Federal Trade 
Commission. Only a few of the 
ads concerning laxatives, hair tonics, 
mixtures for indigestion, have been 
selected. These give us an idea of 
the literally hundreds of fake ads 
that have been more or less de
nounced by the Federal Trade Com
mission. itself by no means a unit 
of the Moscow Department of 
Health;

The Rango Tablet Co. of Los 
Angeles puts out, with a great deal 
of clatter and misrepresentation, 
Daddy Range’s Laxative Herb Tab
lets, Sunshine Kelp Tablets, and 
Asthma and Hay Fever Therapy. 
The Beverly Products Co. of Spring- 
field. Mass., promises women a cure- 
all for feminine and menstrual 
troubles. Avpld Beverly “Femln 
Tablets” and “Menses Tablets!”

According to many ads people are 
losing their hair as well as their 
Jobs and savings. The hair tonic 
companies are doing a tremendous 
amount of business. The Trade 
Commission finds the following 
guilty of false and misleading ad
vertising :

Lea's Hair Tonic by the Vasco 
Products Inc. of Brentwood, Md. 

Kotalco Soap.
Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic by 

Franklin Sales Co. of Phila.
Other products to avoid on your 

shopping tour are the following:
Blsodol for all kinds of digestive 

ills produced by Blsodol Co. of New 
Haven, Conn.

Cocomalt by R B Davis <fc Co 
which can be easily replaced medi
cally by a little sugar and water.

Best’s Aspirin by Bests Products 
Corp., which is no better than any; 
other brand of aspirin.

Mistol Drops by Stance, Inc. of 
New York City, for nasal catarrh, 
colds and influenza.

Especially dangerous are the wild 
claims for "Anacin" and “B-C“ 
compounds for the treatment of 
headaches, colds, neuritis and a 
dozen other ills. The fact that both 
of these compounds contain ace- 
tanlltd is not mentioned; and the 
use of these drugs indiscriminately 
may result in severe or even fatal 
poisoning. j

;v..i 4 ; 
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WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By —

By Ann Rivingtoci

“His grandfather founded a factory but he couldn’t find his head 
If It wasn’t tied to hla shoulders.”

TUNING IN
WKAF—MS Ke. WOE—71* K«. WJZ—7« E« WABC—MS Ke. WKVD—IMS Sc.

Bloodless Surgery not Always a Cure

M. M.. Atlanta, Georgia, writes;—.
“Last August when fifteen 

months old. my little girl started 
to walk, and I noticed a limp Ex- ^ 
amln&tlon and X-ray showed a dis
located hip. She was put in a cast 
for six months. The doctor said 
she must have frequent X-rays to 
see how the leg was going back-in 
place. Later, I took her to an or
thopedic hospital They X-rayed and 
said there wasn't enough hip re
duction. They said it was necessary 
to operate, after which she would 
be in a cast about three months. 
She does not limp now, but she 
does have a fimnv little waddle 
when she walks. The doctors said 
that her leg would get shorter In 
time, as it isn't In the socket. Now 
I want to know if this operation 
is necessary and what the chances 
are for her not being lame.”

* * *

PR congenital dislocation of the 
hip. “bloodless surgery” has 

been given much publicity, chiefly 
by Lorenz, a much publicized Aus
trian ■ physician. Various reputable 
bone surgeons, however, have re
ported that the procedure brings no 
results in almoft all cases, because 
few cases are suitable for the pro
cedure.

From the history you have given 
us, it appears that your little girl 
requires an operation. If the hip 
is not reduced, permanent deform
ity will result. It gives your daugh- ! 
ter the best possibility of a cure. '

3 45-WEAF—String Enseinftl*
WOR—Hawkln* Orch.

3 00-WEAP- Pepper Young Family— 
Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movie*—Sketch 
WJZ—From Vienna Description.

Progress. Olympic Torch Runner* 
WABC—Ann Leaf, Organ 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Home Economic* Talk 
WJZ—D S Marine Band 
WTEVD—Isabel Waller*. Soprano 

3 30-WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch 
WOR—Allie Lo»e Mile* Club 
WABC—Jlmmv Brlerly. Tenor

3 ♦5-W'EAP—The O Nelil*—Sketch
WABC—Gogo De Ly*. Songs

4 00-WEAF Woman s Review, Erma
Young Guest

WOR— Flash S4akes and American 
Legion Handicap. Saratoga; Bryan 
Field. Commentator- 

" WJZ—Foxea of Flatbush —Sketch
WABC—Jacquea Jolaa, Piano 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orch.

4 15-WJZ—Jackie Helier. Tenor 
4 30-WEAF—Ranch Boys, Songs 

WABC Dance Orch 
WJZ—Tune Twliters Trio 
WEVD- Italian Music

4 45-WEAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch
WOR—Talks; Music
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch
WABC—Clyde Barrie, Baritone

5 00-WEAF—Walter Logafn, Musicale
WOR—News, Maxson Orch 
W'JZ—JIarvard Bummer School Pro- J 

gram: BadicaSum of Contemporary 
Authors—Professor James D. Mc- 
Callum of Dartmouth 

WABC—Margaret McCrae. Songs 
WEVD—Mmciottl and Company, 

Dram*
5 15-WJZ—Male Quartet

WABC—Venida Jones. Organ 
5 30-WTAF—Dance Orch.

WJZ—Singing Lady 
W’ABC—Buddy Clark, Songs 
WEVD—Clemente Olgllo Players 

5 45-W'CR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road —Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano 

8 OO-WEAP—From Berlin; The Olympic 
Games—BUI Slater 

WOR—.Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Animal News Club 
WABC—Hall Orch

8 15-WEAP—News; Clark Dennis. Tenor 
WJZ—Midge Williams, Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

ff 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

8 S5-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, .Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WEAF—Amos h' Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Lee Wiley. Songs 

7 15-WEAF—Uncle Err*—Sketch 
WOR—Norvo Orch.

WJZ—Politics—William Hard 
WABC—Fray and Baum, Piano 

7 30-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 
WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Him n Abner—BkFtch 
WABC—Warnow Orch

7 45-WEAF—Connie Gates. Song*
WJZ—Mario Coxal. Baritone 
W’ABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00-WEAF—One Man's Family—Sketch
WOR—Helen Daniels. Songs; Key 

Men Quartet
WJZ—Follle de Paris; Willie and 

Eugene Howard. Comedian; Fift 
D’Orsay. Songs

WABC—Cavalcade of America— 
Drama: Pryor * Band 

WEVD— Undercurrents of the 
News’—Bryce Oliver 

8 15-WTEVD—Organ Recital 
8 30-WEAF—Wayne King Orch.

W’OR—Maurlccl Orch.
W’JZ—Haenschen Orch ; Lucv Mon

roe, Soprano: Frank Munn. Tenor 
WABC—George Burns and Oracle 

Allen. Comedians: Duchln Orch ; 
Jimmy Newell. Songs.

WEVD— Rainbow s End - Sketch 
with Dolores Hanford

8 45-WEVD -American Committee Ap
peal for Jews In Poland—Talk

9 00-WEAF—Stoopnagle and Budd.
Comedians. Van Steeden Orch : 
Amateur Revue 

WOR- Rancho Orch.
W'JZ—Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

Pcbert Sanders, Conductor 
WABC—Kostelane'g Orchestra; Ray 

Heatherton. Baritone; Kay 
Thompson Girls’ Chorus 

9 15-WOR—Rubmoff Orch.
9 30-WOR—Song Recital

WABC—Community Singing. Homer 
Rodeheaver. Director 

9 45-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
10 00-WEAF—Your Hit Parade; Carl HofI 

Orchestra
WOR—Symphonic Strings; Cesare 

Sodero. Conductor 
WJZ—Same as WEAF 
WABC—Gang Busters—Sketch 
WEVD—Nathaniel Dirk, well known 

American painter, speaks on:
“ Roots of the Modern Movement 
In Art ■'

10;15-WEVD—International Hour—Music 
10 30-WOR—Kennv Orch,

WABC—March of Time--Sketch 
WEVD—Evening Musicale

10 45-WOR—McCune Orch.
WaBC—Jack Shannon, Tenor; Orch

11 00-WEAF-Jack Berch, Songs
WOR—News. Dance Music 
WJZ—News; Inkspot Quartet 

11 15-WEAF—Coburn Orch.
WJZ—John B Kennedy. Comment 
WABC—Reichman Orch 

11 30-WEAF—News; Henderson Orch.
WJZ—Cugat Orch.
WABC—Lucas Orch.

11 45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ
12 00-WEAF—Busse Orch

WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Hamp Orch 
WABC--Garber Orch 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12 30-WEAF—Light* Out—Sketch 
WJZ—Bomanelll Orch 
WABC—Cummins Orch.

New York Lawver Praises Court Provisions of New Soviet Charter
Bv E. K.-

Uochester Relief 

Workers Fired 

After Walkout

ROCHESTER N. Y.. July 28 — 
mty white collar workers at the 
Federal surplus commodity dis
tribution center here were dismissed 
yesterday after * weeks strike 
against pay cuts and non-payment 
of wages. Notice of the dismissals 
was made by Poke Mead. Jr., re
gions] director of the project.

All strikers were members of tfie 

White Collar Workers Association, 
an organization of about 1.000 mem
bers here. The strikers demanded 
t 10 per cent wage Increase and 
■estoratlon of the wage cut and 
astabllahment of a definite pay daf 
They had sot been paid since June 
12. •

Carrol] Lewis, strike leader, said 
that picketing of Convention Hall, 
in which the project la located, 
would be continued

We have received a reply to the 
objections raised by J. A Tolonen 
of Detroit, Michigan, against the 

] court system under the new Con- 
; stitution of the Soviet Union which 
deals with the question in a very 
competent legal fashion.

The letter, signed by E. K. (a 
New’ York lawyer who asks us not 
to use his full name) deals with 
the question why the new’ Soviet 
Constitution does not proride for 
the direct election of officials of the 
higher courts but only of the lower 
courts.

Although it is written in some
what technical hs^guage, we are 
sure that the following letter will 
throw light on this particular aspect 
of the Soviet Constitution for all of 
our readers.

“Opinion of a Liberal”
“If the opinion of a liberal is 

welcome under your invitation to 
discuss the letter of J. A. Tolonen, 
published on July 23, I should like 
to make a few observations.

"In my opinion, little fault can 
be found with Mr. Tolonens criti
cisms. in the first half of his letter, 
regarding the average radical’s ap
proach to the draft of the New So
viet Constitution. It is when he, 
himself, attempts his own criticisms 
of the document that he falls down. 
He feels that the draft ‘is toward 
greater democracy . . . but in some 
ways it is still restricted,' and that 
the reasons for the restrictions ‘do 
not appear from the constitution.'

"The example selected to prove his 
point, being the Judicial system. I 
feel particularly competent to point 
out his errors, which appear from 
the constitution' itself.

"Tolonen says, ‘WhUe it provides 
that the minor courts should be 
elective by secret ballot, it makes 
the higher courts appointive. Mak
ing all the courts and all the lead
ing officials elective would have

completed democracy.’ (Emphasis 
mine.)

Nob of Question
'■‘This paragraph epitomizes his 

errors. In the first place, the use 
of the word ‘minor’ with respect 
to the elective courts Is a gross 

! misnomer. It is the People’s Courts 
which are all elective (Chapter IX 
Art. 109i and in all courts, cases 
are tried with the participation of 

| the people's associate Judges.' 
i (Chapter IX Art. 103) In other 
j words, no trial may be had with- 
! out elected judiciary. Perhaps if 
l the word 'local' had been t\sed in
stead of minor,' Tolonen would 
have been closer to the truth, 

j “This brings us to the nub of the 
question. Why are certain officials 

i elective, while others are appoin- 
' tive? It w’ould be more accurate 
< to ask: Why are certain officials 

directly elective, while others are 
elected by the Supreme Council or 
rather eiecive bodies? (Hardly any 

■ important officials are actually ap
pointive.) \

“It might be argued, that com
plete democracy requires that every 

j official be directly elected by the 
! people. Even Tolonen would say 
: that this would not be practical, 
because he asks only that 'the 
leading officials (be) elective.’ He 

i must, therefore, agree that a line 
must be drawn somewhere.

“That is precisely what the draft 
has done, it has drawn a line, the 
location of which meets with 
Tolonen's disapproval. The ques
tion then resolve* itself Into a dis
cussion of the proper placing bf 
the line, consistent with practical 
and efficient democracy.

Legislative Power
‘'Tolonen would probably draw 

the line between leading' officials 
and ‘minor’ officials. However, the 
draft Is much more scientific. The

A \eic York laxeyer gives readers of the Daily 
Worker an expert opinion on a disputed aspect of the 
new Soviet Constitution. ... He tells us why he thinks 
the framers of the Constitution were right in making 
the Soviet judiciary partly elective and paxily appoin
tive. . . . Why not write in and give us your oxen ideas 
about the new Soviet Constitution. . . . The free debate 
on the new Soviet Constitution is entering its real 
stride! ...

test is the function and character 
of the office, rather than some vague 
notion of the importance or rela
tive unimportance of the office. 
Where is the line drawn? i

"Legislative power is exercised ex
clusively by elected officials (Articles 

j 32, 59 91 and 95) each one of whom 
is subject to recall by the electors : 

j (Article 142), The supreme organs 
I of State Power are vested in these 
same elected legislators (Articles 30, 
57, 79, 89 and 94). (I am mindful, 

| of the fact that one of the bodies | 
| of the Supreme Council of the,] 

U.S.S.R., the Council of Natlonali- 
i ties (Art. 35) is not directly elec- j
■ tive. But the special reasons for | 
I this are apparent, and this excep-1
tion applies only to this one legis- 

i lative body, and does not affect the | 
• force of my argument.)

“Executive and administrative of
ficials are elected or appointed by | 
elective legislative bodies (Art. 48, • 
61. 70. 83, 93, 99 and 100).

Two Kinds of Co arts ^
“The courts are of two kinds- 

namely (1) elected by the elective! 
legislative bodies (Art. 104. 106, 106.

1 107 and 108); and (2) the People’s 
] Courts, directly elected by the [ 

people (Art. 109». The Prosecutor 
of the UB.S.R is appointed by the

■ Supreme elective legislative body.

(Art. 114) and all subordinate 
Prosecutors receive their appoint
ments either by or through him.

“Thus is the line drawn, but why 
is it so placed? The supreme organs 
of state power being in the legis
lative bodies, which form all laws, 
basic as well as those that are under 
the organic law, democracy requires 
that such bodies be elective, par
ticularly, since legislator^ are com
monly considered the direct repre
sentatives of the people. Obviously, 
the legislator must fall on the side 
of the line of officials directly 
elected.

An Extension of Democracy

“Practical consideration* Just as 
cogently require that the executive 
and administrative organs as pecu
liarly set up by the draft, be placed 
on the side of the line of offices 
filled by the legislative or represen
tative bodies. These organs must 
be composed of specially qualified 
persons functioning bver large areas 
from places remote from the great 
majority of the electorate.

“The electorate of necessity can
not be anywhere nearly as familiar 
with the qualifications of such per
sons as they are with their own 
representative or deputy. Mere- 
over. since these elected re presen— 
taUves elect the executive and ad-

' ministrative officials, the proba- ! 
bilities are that these organs will be 

! formed mainly from these elected 
deputies themselves, thus extending 
democracy into the executive and 
administrative organs.

“This leaves the judicial organs 
i which fall on both sides of the 
line) to be considered. The People's | 
Courts are completely democratic,1 
as already pointed out. They are 
not ‘minor,’ but are highly im
portant, since their Judges partici
pate in ail trials.

| “Therefore, the citizen will always 
have his case first heard before a 
more or less democratic court. Al
though the draft is not specific as 

| to the Jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court of the U.S.S.R. and the other 

| Supreme Courts, their Jurisdiction 
will, in the main, probably be ap- 

i pellate.
Appellate Courts

“It might be urged that the ap
pellate courts in the interest of 

i complete democracy should also be 
| directly elected. However, again 

practical considerations, similar in 
j kind to chose applied to the ex- 
j ecutive and administrative organs,
I demand that the personnel of ap
pellate Judiciary functioning re
motely from the electorate, and hav- 

! ing supervisory power over local 
judiciary, should be chosen by rep- 

I resentatives over a large area from 
| those best qualified, without regard 
to local considerations.

"This is particularly true of the 
Soviet Union with its tremendous 
size and population. The Prosecutor 
for the like reasons is properly 
chosen by the Supreme Council. 
And since his subordinates must 
necessarily be accountable to him. 
as he is to the Supreme Council, it 
is proper that they be appointed by 
him.

“The integrity of all prosecuLacs

is ensured by making them inde
pendent 'of any local organs what
soever' (Art. 117). The prosecutors, 
therefore, are in a position to en
force the law, without fear or favor, 
and free from local influence So- 
cailed complete democracy would 
destroy this very salient feature.

Ensured Practical Democracy

“Undoubtedly, reasonable and sin
cere democrats may differ as to 
where the line should be drawn. 
But the drafters have ensured prac
tical democracy by making the 
creators of the law under which 
the citizen must live, subject to 
complete democracy, and Che ex
ecutive and administrative organs 
subject to Indirect democracy, and 
the judiciary to a mixture of both. 
This was undoubtedly done for the 
sake of efficiency rather than be
cause the mass intelligence has not 
yet been raised to the point where 
complete democracy can be given 
them with safety.’

“Of course. I have my own pet 
suggestions for the improvement of 
the draft, but I feel I have already 
trespassed too much on your valu
able space and therefore must leave 
the expression of them for some 
other time.”

Readers of the Dally Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory, are urged to send in their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper, 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and Jobless.

HAVE you seen the stories In th# 
capitalist papers about tha 

“bloodthirsty” Spanish women, tha 
“Amazons.'' taking guns, in tiieif 
hands and going right out on th#

] barricades and Into the battle field*
| with their men, to fight the fascist#
; —and my dear, isn't it shocking?

One of the best stories was in 
all the New’ York papers Monday 

, morning, about the brutal Spanisli 
( children wearing red neckties, “chll« 
i dren of twelve and fourteen years,*
; going around the streets carrying 
guns, shooting fascists and priests, 

j And this bit from horror-raongef 
Hearst's New York Journal (printed 
under a picture of armed, march- » 
mg women):

“Women March to Join Bloody 
Madrid Battle. Rifle Jaearlng 

{ Amazons, loyal to the radical gov
ernment. shown as they marched 

I to the battle lines about Madrid.
. . . These women kept pressing 

i towards the front as a bloody battl# 
raged. . .

• • •

BUT Sunday's New York Times had 
the choicest of all:

! Mrs. Ruby Beach, of Washington, 
D. C.. in Barcelona during th#

! fighting, told reporters:
“The only, reason I wasn't killed 

. and am able to tell about it today 
is that our maid has a Communist 
sweetheart. I have never approved 
of maids having sweethearts in th#

| kitchen before in my life, but I do 
now. because this Communist sweet
heart stood by us throughout and 
really saved us. (He wasn't by any 
chance standing for law and order, 
was he. Mrs. Beach?)

“There was fighting in nearly 
every part of town, and neither aga 
nor sex nor religious calling was 
respected. Women, children, and 
priests were among the victims. 
Women, in fact, played an extraor
dinary role in all this violence 

} “I saw girls in beach pajamas 
carrying ammunition up to men be
hind bamcades. I saw women with 
rifles in their hands fighting and 
firing from these barricades.

“Women were the worst and 
fiercest of fighters. They demanded 

i that their men comrades kill pnson- 
! ers. and often the men were hor- 
i rifled and refused to do what their 
women ’ comrades demanded they 
do.”

• • *

A FRIEND of mine was greatly 
puzzled by all these tales. “You 

seem so pleased and proud of tlyse 
women," she said. And yet you
keep talking about how women 
ought to fight against war. Please, 

i I m bewildered.”
“But that's exactly what th*. 

Spanish women are doing." I said. 
“They’re fighting, really fighting,
against war. Because, you see. these 
rebel' enemies against whom they 
are defending Spain are fascisms,

| reactionaries, the forces of the
monied bosses. They have made 
war on the people. If they win, 
they will Join hands with fascist 
Italy and Germany, the chief war- 
makers of Europe. *

( “Imagine what it would be like 
in this country if we already had 
a Farmer-Labor Party in power—a 
real Farmer-Labor Party, made up 
of the workers in the unions, the 

j farmers. Socialists. Communists, th# 
middle class liberals—all progres- 

j sive people. And then, if the Black 
Legion, K.K K. gangsters, backed up 
by Wall Street money and the 
Liberty League 'I always want to 

| put that word Liberty in quotation 
marks!) were to start a rebellion 

] in order to set up an order of fas- 
, cist brutality such as exists today 
j in Nazi Germany. We women would 
i have to fight this fascism. By do

ing so we would be fighting, too, 
against the war in which the fas- 

] cists would surely embroil us i again 
i for profits), if they were victorious.
I And we women would know’ what 
| we w’ere doing. We, loo. would bo 

“the worst and fiercest of fighters."
I • • •

A DOWN-EAST DINNER
BY THE COOKING COMMITTEE

ALL women have some meal which 
they especially love to prepare— 

due perhaps, to the outspoken en
joyment of their families the first 

| time they serve it, perhaps to its 
wholesomeness or the cheapness 
with which it is prepared.

One reader has sent us a meal 
which she loves to cook. She calls 

j it a “Down East Meal,” and sho 
hails from some place on New Eng- 

1 land's rock-bound coast. Mayb# 
many of you have already tried It, 
and love it. too. For us it was some
thing new.

Serve it with a salad of tomatoes,
I lettuce, radishes and so forth, or 
Just plain sliced tomatoes, we sug
gest. It is delicious for summer 

, weather.
“1 boil potatoes in their Jackets. 

When they are nearly done, I cut 
up lean salt pork (which I have 
around the house in a pound slab' 
into fairly thin strips, and put it 
into a cool frying pan I fry unMl 
it la crisp, and all the fat out at 
it. By this time the potatoes are 
done, so I pnur the water off them 
and place them in a dish to cool 
somewhat.

"Now for the gravy, which is the 
most delicious. It is called milk 
gravy, because the main ingredient 
Is milk.

“In the remaining hot fat in th# 
frying pan I place flour—about a 
tablespoonful, level, to each half 
cup of fat I pour in about one cop 
of milk for each half cup of fat. 
I let this boil till fairly thick, and 
then salt and pepper to taste.

“If I have an apple pte around, 
it goes very well with this meal, 
with tea or coffee for a drink. Any 
kind of cooked vegetable la a good 
addition with this meal.”
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BOOKS

REVIEW
-By JOHN STANLEY-

Tht Populist Revolt

ABOUT a quarter-century ago, in a remarkably 
detailed and far-seeing monograph on Capitalism 

and Agriculture in the United States, V. I. Lenin

wrote: , J
“An advanced country of modern capitalism’*— 

by which he meant the U. S.—“offers especially 
.. interesting material for the stndy o< the social- 

economic structure and evolution of present-day 
• sericulture. . . . Indeed, that country Is in many 

respects the model and ideal of our bourgeois 
r civilization.”
* oo back now another thirty years—to 1887, when 

the American fanner was beginning to feel the 
threat of capitalism against his own security and 
his interests as a producer. In a now forgotten 
newspaper, the Progressive Farmer, published in 
Raleigh. North Carolina, under date of April 28. 
1887, you may read a declaration which in vigorous 
terms sets forth a statement which is as true today 
as when It was penned nearly fifty years ago:.

“There is something radically wrong in our in
dustrial system. There is a screw loose. The 
wheels h*ve dropped out of balance. The railroad* 
have never been so prosperous, knd yti agriculture 
languishes. The banks have never done a better 
or more profitable business, and yet agriculture 

. languishes. Manufacturing enterprises never made 
more money or were In a more flourishing condi
tion. and yet agriculture languishes. Towns and 
cities flourish and ’boom’ and grow and ‘boom,’ 
and yet agriculture languishes. Salaries and fees 
were never so temptingly high and desirable, and 
yet agriculture languishes."

Within that statement is condensed the back
ground of the great Populist movement that rose, 
spread and declined In the ’90s of the last century. 
Today, with drought, floods, erosion, crop-curtail
ment, mortgages, wholesale evictions and mass mi
grations added to his other difficulties, the Ameri
can farmer is getting ready to carry on his struggles 
against the government on a higher political level: 
the level of unity with the entire working class in 
the defense of democratic rights, civil liberties and 
a genuine social security.

Lessons from the Past

JOHN D. HICKS, historian and scholar, in his sub
stantial volume. The Populist Revolt (first pub

lished in 1931, but now available in a timely re
print), gives us a study of the role of the farmer 
in recent American history which has many lessons 
for us today. Professor Hicks is no Marxist: neither 
in the Index nor in the 18-page Bibliography is 
there any reference to Marx or Engels. His politi
cal horizons are limited to what he can see from 
the ground level of bourgeois economics: and his
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The Fiesta 
At Sarahueea

'Klnnsman * 
Rides Once More

By Oscar Hernandez

1 REMEMBER my arrival at Saft- 
hueca as if it were today. The 

small railroad station was crowded 
with more than a thousand 
peasana, men and women, young 
and old, on horses and in wagons. 
Little girls. In red dresses and with 
red bands around their heads and 
arms, stood all around, laughing 

1 and shouting as the train pulled In. 
I' This was in Cuba, In 1933, the 

i year of the general strike that up- 
^rooted Machado, the year in which 
»*the tolling masses, ground down for 

; eight long years, took the, offensive,
; resorting to powerful mass actions 
j to better their life, to strikes and 
demonstrations, and even to the 

' setting up of soviets on several 
' sugar plantations.

Here in Sarahueea the tenant 
j farmers - were fighting evictions. 
They were fighting landowners who 
had been expropriating them for 
generations. Family after family, 
too Impoverished to pay Its debts to 
the landowner, had seen Itself re
duced from Independent farming to 
tenancy.

Now the four or five landowners 
who owned the whole vast territory 
in this region were driving the 
tenants off the land altogether. 

.The landowners were turning the 
^arms Into pasture for cattle.

The sight of the cattle foraging 
amidst the crops that he had sown 
with so much sweat and hope 
broke the peasant's heart. But this 
time, electrified by the struggle

fighting eviction and exploitation, | comrades and brothers, asking them 
The fiesta was going on well. It to join us. Then we send them a

_________ _ .. . .__. , ... . was going on very well. Every one commission, two fellows and two
throughout the Island. i agreed on that. But when I spoke, girls. While they talk things over,

I explained that it was not a fiesta,! the mass of peasants, on foot and 
it was a fight, and we had to pre-1 on red-bedecked horses, keeps right

Bv Elizabeth Lawson American novel’’ and ‘the finest 
piece of fiction in many decades," 

goxk with the wind, by Marjaret is an outspoken defense of the Klan, 
Mitchell. New Torn. Macmillan, $3.00. j me quote once more:

ALMOST from the first chapter of ; “Men were insulted on the 
Miss Mitchell's novel. I found 1 str«et» b* drunken blacks, houses 

something familiar in the theme, j and bam* were burned at night, 
incidents, the characters.

permit himself to sink into misery.
He took his rifle and machete,

, ^elze^ the house that was used pare for What. was coming, we had on waiting there, holding high their 
conception of American historical forces appears to i for drying tobacco leaves, turned It | devei0p our responsibility and ied flags and red banners.
have been strongly influenced by the over-simplified 
“frontier" theories of Dr. Frederick J. Turner—who 
sought by means of them to explain most phases of 
the Fopulist movement.

Having made these important reservations we are 
free to enjoy what is valuable In Professor Hicks’ 
contribution. In the opening chapters we have an 
account of the powerful expansionist movement 
which, inspired largely by eastern capitalists and 
investors in search of larger opportunities for profit, 
resulted In the opening of vast new lands. The early 
railroads, built in feverish haste and in utter dis
regard of sound economic principles, obtained huge 
land grants, and5 competed savagely with one an
other in the business of attracting new settlers— 
most of them imported from the poorer countries of 
Europe. Against a background of unrestricted com
mercial anarchy western agriculture develbped in a 
series of “booms” which were constantly interrupted 
by railroad wars, discrimination in freight rates, al
ternating floods and droughts of credit—and the 
ominous rise of the great elevator companies. These 
latter, by their control of grain storage facilities and 
close relations with the railroads, were able to dic
tate terms and prices to the harassed farmers, thus 
laying the foundations for the bitter economic and 
political struggles to come.

A very- short chapter on “Southern Agriculture 
After the Civil War.” however, quite falls to empha
size the long-term problems of semi-feudal farm 
tenancy and Negro exploitation. Admitting the ex
cesses of the “Bourbon Democracy” (crop liens, 
gang-labor, credit slavery and Negro peonage) Dr. 
Hicks is nevertheless able to state that in the South 
after 1865 there was “an actual equklity of condi
tions for all men seldom met with anywhere ex
cept on the frontier.” Just what this “equality” 
amounted to (and what it is today> may be found 
In the pages of James Allen’s capable study of The 
Negro Question in the United States.

Embattled Farmers

OUT of the growing chaos and insecurity of the 
peripd rose a bewildering variety of agrarian 

■movement?, each seeking to redress the farmers’ 
me vances by the crude and hopelessly mechanical 
political methods of the day. The Patrons of Hus
bandry. the shori-lived Granger movement, the Na
tional Greenback Party; dozens and scores of local 
farm groups came and went—until with the forma
tion of the Farmers’ Alliance about 1877, the Ameri
can farm proprietor (agricultural workers as a class 
were not represented) made his first significant bid 
for power on a national scale. By 1890—aided by 
the increasing severity of an economic crisis that 
played into the hands of the eastern capitalists— 
the Alliance was transformed into the “third party” 
which look the name of Populist. -

What happened from then on can best be de
scribed as a struggle betjween two forms of capital
ist development. One, led by farm-owners in al
liance with the rural petty-bourgeois (“hayseed so
cialists,” as they were called by their opponents), 
tried to stampede the government with fantastic 
currency schemes which—like the more subtle "so
cial credit" plans of today—confused the disease 
(anarchy In production) with a symptom (inade
quacy of the distributive and money system). The

into a headquarters and then sent 
to the Communists at Maron for 
help and guidance.

the Incidents, the characters, the 
plot. Gradually the recollection 
took form: ”& crowded movie-house, 
plainclothesmen lounging in. the 
corridors, uniformed police at the 
theatre entrance, excited discussion, 
heated protest. . . .

Suddenly I remembered. It was 
1915, and I was seeing "The Birth 
of a Nation,” the motion picture 
based on Thomas Dixon’s story of 
Reconstruction days, "The Klans- 
man.”

For “Gone With the Wind.” a 
novel of the Civil War and Recon
struction in Georgia, is a new ver
sion of “The Klansman,” Certainly. 
Miss Mitchell’s work is far more 
pretentious, far more sophisticated, 
but in every respect that matters, 
It resembles Thomas Dixon's book 
There is tire same glorification of 
the Ku Klux Klan; the same vilifi
cation of the Negro people: the 
same defense of Jynching; there are 
similar scenes of rape and attempt
ed rape; there are the same inci
dents’ of Negro legislators sitting in 
state capltoIs, in undignified atti
tudes, stealing and wasting the re
sources of the South.

Selznick International has already 
purchased the rights to “Gone with 
the Wind,” and if the public permits 
the movie to be made, we may ex
pect another "Birth 'of a Nation,” 
with the theatres hiring detectives 
and police to cram this insult to 
the Negroes and to the history of 
our country down the throats of the 
people.

Bui these ignominies and dangers 
were as nothing compared with 
the peril of white women. It was 
the large number of outrages on 
women and the ever-present fear 
for the safety of their wives and 
daughters that drove Southern 
men to cold and trembling fury 
and caused the Ku Klux Klan to 
spring up overnight. And It was 
against this nocturnal organiza
tion that the newspapers of the 
North cried out most loudly, never 
realizing the tragic necessity that 
brought it into being.”
And here Is Miss Mitchell’s pic

ture of the Reconstruction legisla
tures :

“Aided by the unscrupulous ad
venturers who "operated the Freed
man s Bureau, the former field 
hands found themselves suddenly 
elevated to the rests of the mighty. 
There they comlucted themselves 
as creatures of gmall intelligence 
might naturally be expected to do. 
Like monkeys or small children 
turned loose, they ran wild. These 
negroes sat in the legislature 
where they spent most of their 
time eating goobers and easing 
their unaccustomed feet into and 
out of new shoes.” I In "The 
Birth of a Nation” there is a 
scene in which the Negro legis
lators take off their shoes and 
put their feet on the desks.)

W1
’HEN I got off the train the 

crowd clenched their fists and 
began to sing The International. 
Some one waved a very big red flag 
with a golden hammer and sickle. 
They all began to shout: “This Is 
our fiesta! This Is our holiday!” 
The big red flag waved and waved. 
I can’t describe my emotions.

They took me to their headquar-

our discipline.
• • •

BUT the next Sunday we had the 
real fiesta.

We massed in Sarahueea for a 
march to Iguara, another small

They won't let us in.

{HAVE looked in vain for the 
slightest indication that the re

viewers of the capitalist press r?c- 
* • • | ognize this picture for the shame-

PERHAPS you suspect me of ex- ! less distortion that it is. Not one 
aggeration? List/n: of them, apparently, has the least

few comrades go on speaking to 1 Quote from pade 788. Scarlett inkling of the truth about ftecon- 
the soldiers, we split up, withdraw. O'Hara, heroine ofl the novel, is struction: that It was one of the 
mass a little further on, walk ; driving alone., on me outskirts of most progressive and hopeful periods 
around the town renter bv another Atlanta, when a Negro approaches in American history. For ten years 

tew-n In the region. The Delgado ; ^ appear behind the soldiers her buggy, "his black'face twisted Negro field-hands and poor whites

begin our “attack.” While

brothers, owners of 5.000 caballeros 
of land, live In Iguara. They own 
it from butcher shop to bank, all 
its life and all its property.

singing and shouting greetings to 
them. The sergeant yelLs;

“Fire!”
But the soldiers sullenly lowerdiS?n'l T* Stm qUlt€ ; ^eir guns and gaze at us With em-

dutance from Iguara. a sergeant, barras8sed smlles*

“Join us!” we shout. “Comrades!

They approach us sheepishly, still

, , . , . ... .. . ,aBd four soldiers rode up to us.
a ^aravan^?gfWeC hmSed evicted JJ^er^th^hcad0^ our column join y0Ur brother farmer6!’’ 
families was on Its way to Sara-J ^ndThe rergean^sald0* ^

hueca. They had been driven off i ..lt you know what.s g0od for you 
the Dagomar farm, owned by the g0 home. Our troops are outside 
man who is today president of the town. We’ll massacre you.”
Cuba, Miguel Mariano Gomez. we answered;

We held a big meeting. I reported “Our comrades In uniform know 
on the struggles throughout the what it means to sweat over the 
island. Later I met with the lead- i tobacco leaves and the sugar cane

helped to govern the South, giving ' 
it a more able, constructive and 
democratic rule than it had even 
known before, or has known since.

The first general public school 
system which the South enjoyed was 
the gift of the “Black Parliaments,” j 
These much-maligned bodies made 
elementary" education compulsory'. ,

; hesitant We greetThem with shouts; fumbled between her breasts, and abolished imprisonment for debt. |
: of welcome. The girls run forward i terror and revulsion such as she ^ook the first steps in prison re-
and take them under the arm ! had never known came over her.” 1 form, gave women at least the be- ;Seir bayonets beSme a part™!; I Quote again from page 745. A ginning of legal rights, did away 
our mass. i Negro has been accused of rape, with discrimination against the Ne-

It -oja* a ?reat militant demon- ' “But before he could be brought to STO people, passed legislation favor-stratlon 1 trial.” the narrative proceeds, "the . ing small farmers, including the |
But it did not take long for the 1 Jail had been raided by the Ku POor whites of the hills; provided re

in a leering grin. The negro [the 
small “n” is Miss Mitchell’s) was 
beside her. so close that she could 
smell the rank odor of him as he 
tried to drag her over the side . . . 
then she felt his big hand at her 
throat and. with a ripping noise, 
her basque was tom open from neck 
to wplat. Then the black hand

ing comrades and we planned our They will not fire on their brothers.” nclendn brothers to cet naid aun- Klux Klan and he had been quietly lief 
organizational work. The sergeant spat, turned his S Vh^n the ten-o? beaan hanged. The Klan had acted to into

leaflets covered the region. Com
mittees of struggle were organized 
in the separate localities. Sunday 
6,000 peasants demonstrated in

the slavocracy had trampled | 
universal suffrage, no ■ 

for office, | 
representation by population and

from foreclosures. They put
men Then the terror began, hanged. The Klan had acted to into effect constitutions which pro-

Our work began. Thousands of ^ horse and galloped off, followed by Houses searched, leading comrades i save the victim from having to tes- claimed all the democratic rights
° the other soldiers. I arrested" tortured* murdered We' tlty in open court. Rather than , that the slavocraoy h*J * ’-J

• • • 'organized amed ’gro^ thVt held have her appear and advertise her and crushed: universa

WE keep on. Now we ere near the a few skirmishes with the gunmen.! s^ame* ^er ^a^er an<^ ^ro^er wou^ propertv-qualifications 
town, now v.e see the soldiers : That also was part of the fiesta.1 have shot her. so lynching the ne- representation " —

Sarahueea. The small town was and their machln(. guns too We But despite the terror the fight 8«) seemed a sensible solution to; not by wealth, 
overcrowded with tenants on red- j wauc ahead, step by step. Now we goes on. And today Sarahueea, as J the townspeople. In fact, the only
ribboned horses; it swarmed with ara verv near. The sergeant cries: i well as Realengo 18. Is one of the j d^^nt solution possible,
red dresses, red bands, red flags, red •stop! Or we shoot!” - ‘biggest centers of the revolutionary! In this passage there Is an obvi-
banners. We organized youth ac-1 But a soldier, more gently, says:! peasant movement. But the peas-
tivities, dances, sport, music, songs “Stop, please. We don’t want to ants there have much more exfteri-
Our speeches, mass recitations and shobt.” | ence now. they know that it is a
songs all dealt with the need of We deliver a speech calling them ! hard fight and not a fiesta.

ous lesson for today. Why should 
Victoria Price, for example, be 
forced to testify against the Scotts- sand-page’novel; 'the presence of

TO the slander and vilification 
a of these able and progressive 
legislatures. Miss Mitchell has de-j 
voted the greater part of her thou- |

Labor’s Struggle Dramatized

boro boys? Why should she “ad
vertise her shame”? Isn’t there a 
Tieater, quieter solution—a "sensi
ble,” a "decent” solution?

O’

Negroes in the state capitals she 
calls the “final degradation” of the 
South.

It is no light matter that the 
bourgeois reviewers—as far as I 
know without e x c e p 11 o n—have 
helped to boost Miss Mitchell’s book 
to the top of the list of best-sellers.

jR DO you Imagine that I am 
straining matters when I call

rvtd izihe, pr?ducer! su“"d'd;in ..pinta. .;g?Vt£

under the eupervuion of Arthur Arent; i regaroing the valuable ma- i this reviever, in confusing the is- | eveiy maie character whom the , Black Legion, the White Legion, the
»pon*ored by the Newspaper Guild of j terlal uncovered over a period of sues posed in the play itself. novel presents in a favorable light Silver Shirts, the Liberty League
un« b1; i maI?y months by over forty research i ... | is a Klansman! But if you star Consciously or unconsciously, will-
v^i Th^m^f Scur‘.^rised^0rkfrSwnd ^0rre^ by AnhUr THE imnact of the DroducUon 1 find it hard to believe that this book,
by Morris Watson. At the Btitmor* i Arent, Managing Editor, one can 1T"®* nnpact of tne production
Theatre, 47th Street West of Broadway.

By B. COMPTON

WITH a large amount of enthu
siasm, audacity and honesty 

the WPA Federal Theatre Living 
Newspaper Project has opened an
other one of Its exciting productions 
at the Biltmore Theatre. The name 
of the current show is “Injunction 
Granted” and its subject matter, as 

j you may have heard, is a drama- 
; tizatlon of the history of the Amerl- 
| can labor movement.

Taking in its stride such tre- 
i mendously important historical 
i events and characters, as Bacon’s 
; Rebellion, the Molly Maguires. Hay- 
i market. Tom Mooney,- Sacco-Van- 
| zettl, the Jersey hunger marchers, 
! and the C. I. O., “Injunction 
Granted” is indeed a large-sized 

| mouthful for the Living Newspaper 
| to have essayed. The technical 
- problem, alone, presented in the 
; dramatization of this material Is

i j ■ * *
well sympathize with their desire : 1 might have had far more 
to meet every problem squarely and Power, for example, had the script 
make the script Inclusive of ail the ; more closely focused one one 
Important data collected. Un- i theme, for instance the role of the 
doubtedly had the directors of the ' courts which is so prominent. In 
Living Newspaper been willing to ; thls manner the play might have 
sacrifice a certain amount of in- attained a genuine unity now so 
tegrity in the presentation of their sorely lacking. The promise of the 
material to good theatre, the re- first half of the script might then 
suits might have been more excit- have built to a positive and
ing. logical conclusion. As it is, the in-

As it is. “Injunction Granted” has elusion of the C.I.O. as the grand 
still much to commend it. Each ^ finale of the script seems exr 
scene, in itself, stands as a vital and traneous and tacked on. By a ju* 
often dynamic piece of drama. The I diclous handling of the material, 
production, too, possesses a great ! this important development in

which the outstanding bourgeois re
viewers have hailed as “the great

m r s i c

ingly or unwillingly, these reviewers 
are doing the work of the fascists 
and the lynchers.

amount of sheer physical excite
ment, with a strikingly ingenious 
set by Hjalmar Hermanson, and the 
interesting music of Virgil Thom
son. which lent itself with much 
vigor to the script.

• • •

WITH all these definite qualities 
“Injunction Granted” some-

American labor history migh,t very

best. Many entrances are ragged. ; 
Often one perceives nervousness 
and uncertainty. Here and there an 
aria is sung convincincly—with real 
beauty of tone and feeling. For 
the most part, however, the indi
vidual pe-formances are of unequal 
quality. Outstanding, by acclama
tion and merit was Edwina Eustls ^ 

_ T . «« tbe tragic Liubasha. Maria
“y Kurenko as Marfa had her mo-

THE libretto of “The Tsar’s Bride” ments of magnificent singing espe- 
has good dramatic possibilities: dally the aria in the second act—

but one expected so much of this !

Opera of Old Russia
THE TSAR'S BRIDE—Op*r» in four »cU 

by Rimsky-Korsakov, presented at the 
Stadium. July 23 ahd 34. 1936.

I

one that well would dismay com- how failed to generate the power
mercial producers. And. Indeed, the and intensity that one might ex-
Livlng Newspaper has succeeded in ' pect. Lacking a basic device to

other side, dominated by the rising industrial and r attacking most of the difficult | synthesize its material, the script
financial oligarchy, was able to defeat the many 
progressive measures of the Populists through its 
strategic control of the machinery of State, and still 
more by a shrewd utilization of the class contradic
tion* within the Populist movement itself.

This is the lesson implicit in Professor Hicks' 
comprehensive and scholarly volume. Admirable in 
its documentation, and very readable, it is definitely 
a book for our times. If, now. some mature Marxist 
historian would use the same material as a starting 
point for a class Interpretation of American agra
rian problems, we would be getting somewhere.

(The Populist Revolt, a History of the 
Farmers AUlauee and the People's Party, by John 
B. Hicks University of Minnesota Press. €73 
payet, bibliography, illustrations, tnffez. S€J

_ _____ __ _______ _________ theatre. Yet to fulfill this contribu-
technical problems inherent In the was too often rambling and diffuse tion the Living Newspaper must 
script and surmounting them, under j to pack the ultimate punch that j succeed in not only presenting cold 
the capable supervision of Director j would have made it another “Tripie j facts dramatically for the audience 
Joe Losev. A Plowed Under,” the Initial smash ' te absorb mentally, but must en-

Essentially the theme treated in | production of the Living News- dow these facts with their implicit 
"Injunction Granted” is the use of I paper, which has yet to be dupli- : emotional quality, 
the courts throughout history’ as a cated. Under the expert supervision of
strike-breaking and anti-labor: In spite of the effectiveness of the Morris Watson, who hats given great 
medium, certainly jl significant and individual scenes, the total produc- effort and enthusiasm to the dlrec- 

} timely subject, made all the more : tlon lacked a unity of purpose and ; tlou of the Living Newspaper, much 
so by the recent infamous Supreme failed to project dramatically the can be anticipated from further

feeling of the continuous funda- productions of this Project. In any 
mental conflict, which was inherent case this reviewer has no hestlta-

__ _____ _____ _______ _ A Boyar spurns the woman who
well flow directly from toe* basic ! love* hlm—she tries to rctaln his veteran of Russian ope .a. Dubrov-

; theme. ! love' but he Is already infatuated sky (In the role of the boyar*!
,, . with another woman who is in love Griaznol' whose first appearance at^ fV* a °?ld : with another man. Love potions the Stadium last summer as Botis

thC Productlon tbat i and slow poisons have their day: Godunov, was hailed by his spon-!
• .succeeds in arousi[1* Tsar Ivan lurks in the shadows; j sors with much ado, ftp titer proved
‘ i 1560,316 di6 of P015013- R da?lter is that he has merely a pleasing, but '

emotion. The technique developed ^ an agent 0f death: insanity dramatically insignificant voice
by t lLiV !!g Newspap6r it’t ind66d’ claims Us victim. All this is punc- 
probabiy the most va uable con- j tuated by peasants’ c’ onuses and
trtbution of the entire FederaL ^nces. I Radio Broadcasting
Theatre Projects to the American — . - . . . . ) - »

Court decisions. In approaching 
this theme the members of the Liv
ing Newspaper project have en
dowed the final production with a 

< huge amount of hard work and 
earnestness.

« • ■
fT WAS this very earnestness in 

) their approach tliat perhaps

in its theme. Then too, the use of i tion in saying that in spite of its I ble in the pit—an ensemble that

The music of this rarelv- per-ltt - A. _ . ,
formed opera is, with the exception I ^ year" the Umon 6
of a few arias and orchestral inter- |u radio stations broadcast al
ludes. nothing to write home about. | together for 126,039 hours. If this 
Rimaky-Korsakov. a consummate :tlme were continuously extended. It 
master of technique, beguiles the would equal 5251H days or 750 
listener. The opera is’ smoothly weeks or 14l, years of straight 
written—there are r.o technical broadcasting.
flaws, but there are really no dra- ' the transmissions were given In 
matic heights. 53 languages including Avar,

When opera is given at the j Adygeian, Armenian, Gaikar, Bash- 
Stadiim the stage suffers lu com-Mountain Marl. Greek, 
mrison!. with the orchestra. The Georgian, Cossack, Chinese and 
highly experienced Alexander Uzbek 
SmaUens conducts a suj orb ensem-

Queation: Are the Communists opposed to Zion
ism as such, or merely to the present wrong and 
harmful policy on the part of the official leader
ship of the Zionist movement, especially since th# 
Balfour declaration of 1917?—D. H.

Answer: Zionism has been a reactionary move- 
, ment since its Inception. Its aim from the ftrsfc 
has been to establish a Jewish State on a territory 
which for more than a thousand years has beea 
occupied by the Arabs. This could not be •ecom-'* 
plished without subjugating the Arab population, 
and driving the Arab farmers off the land whlcb 
they have tilled for generations.

At the Seventh World Congress of the Com
munist International, Comrade Hadyar, reporting 
for the Communist Party of Palestine, said:

"The Arab masses are filled with a burning 
hatred toward the Arab capitalists, feudalists, to
wards the Zionist bourgeoisie, which has taken 
upon itself the gendarme role of imperialist op
pression. The struggle against the Zionist bour
geoisie is something which can be directly under
stood by almost all the oppressed social strata of 
the Arab people. This struggle is taking placw 
dally, and is basically an anti-imperialist struggle. 
By supporting this struggle we must lead, extend 
and direct it along the proper channels, towards 
the struggle against the main enemy, against im
perialism.

“We hate the Jewish Zionist bourgeoisie, but we 
extend a fraternal hand to the Jewish tollers for 
a joint struggle against imperialism, against Zion
ism, against the bitterest enemies of the Arab and 
Jewish peoples in Palestine.

“The Communist Party is building the Arab 
national people’s front against imperialism and 
against Zionism. It actively works among the Jew
ish toiling masses in order to liberate them from 
the influence of the counter-revolutionary party of 
the Jewish Zionist capitalists, in order to draw th« 
toiling Jews into the national emancipation strug
gle of the Zionist masses.”

In a statement-in the July, 1936, issue of The 
Communist, the Jewish Bureau of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party says in part:

“Zionism is reactionary in that it fosters racial 
division and oppression. It divides the workers ac
cording to face, discriminating against Arab work
ers and barring them from the labor unions. . . . 
Zionism dispossess Arab peasants from the land 
and calls the policy the 'conquest of land’.

“The Zionist policy in Palestine makes for po
groms, by its racial discrimination policy which U 
being supported by British imperialism. . . .

“Zionism is reactionary in that It is and always 
has been a tool of imperialism. It supports and 
bases itself on imperialism. . . .

“Zionism fights for the status quo in the Near 
East, for a continuation of the British mandat® 
over Palestine. It demands that Great Britain, 
by force, hold the Arab majority in subjection. It 
is at this very moment agitating against self-deter
mination and democratic self-government In Pal
estine.”

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

Sell >m in Bundles!
rVERY effort must be made during the 1936 cam- 
“ palgn to sell our election pamphlets in bundles of 
five or ten, in order to involve the tens of thou
sands of sympathizers who surround our Party in 
the work of distributing them to their friends. The 
low price of these pamphlets makes this possible. 
The fourteen national ooast-to-coast radio hookups 
will undoubtedly create the widest Interest and de
mand for our program, and these and the numerous 
local election broadcasts should enable us to reach 
millions who were never reached before.

« • •
Free Outline on How to Sell Literature!

THE intensive speaking tours of Comrades Browder
* and Ford will carry them through 65 key cities 
of the United States. Mother Bloor alone will 
cover 22 States “Fighting Bob” Minor will cam
paign in 13 cities outside of New York State. Many 
other outstanding working class leaders will cover 
a host of additional States and cities.

As an aid to Districts and Sections in thos® 
cities where our leaders will speak, the Workers 
Library Publishers has prepared an outline. “Sug
gestions for the Planning of Literature Sales at 
Election Campaign Meetings,” which is free upon 
request. Every unit should have one. Write to 
P. O. Box 148. Station D, N. Y. C. .

♦ • . •
Brother Forsythe Hears a Voice!

IN the current. Issue of the New Masses, Robert
* Forsythe contributes what this incurable pam
phleteer considers a soul-stirring appeal under th® 
title of “Do I Hear a Voice?” In this article. Bob 
Forsythe calls upon America’s finest literary crafts
men and artists to collaborate in the writing and 
illustrating of pamphlets, pamphlets on Hearst, 
pamphlets ort the Liberty League, pamphlets on th® 
Black Legion and on Coughlin. As a matter of 
practical self-defense, he calls on authors to taka 
up the time-honored American revolutionary tradi
tion of pamphleteering, a la Tom Paine, before Ik* 
bars and concentration camps make it imposslbl® 
to write at alir We heartily endorse Brother For
sythe’s appeal Let ours be the first voice to re
spond, and let an avalanche of voices quite over
whelming. A pamphlet on Hearst by Prof. Charles 
A. Beard, one on the Black Legion by Ernest Hem
ingway, Sinclair Lewis on Father Coughlin and 
Heywood Broun on anti-Semitism, would be re
ceived wsth open arms by the American people.

The Truth About Father Coughlin

WITH Father Coughlin raging on the radio, striving 
to poison with lies and slanders the minds of 

millions of workers, farmers and impoverished 
middle class people who are desperately looking for 
a way out of the capitalist crisis, every District, 
must concentrate on the most intensive distribution 
of A. B Magll’s The Truth About Father Coughlin, 
price five cents. Now more than ever this impor
tant pamphlet must reach every shop, trade union, 
mass organization and neighborhood Now, whil® 
he is blasting the air with denunciations of'eveiy- 
thing progressive in American life, he must be ex
posed before the people as the tool of Wall Street 
and Hearst, the anti-labor demagogue and silver 
speculator that he is.

Meyerhold. famous Soviet theat-
MORE IDEAS, MORE SUGGESTIONS!

the Jester to comment on the play; definite Inadequacies “Injunction { receive® its training throughout'the | ^ Y°U

sale of working class literature and improving 
methods of distribution. We shall be glad to print 
all such suggestions. Write to the Editor, Life and

itself is interesting and amusing. Granted” as an interesting expert-1 year at the hands of such men as 11 ror th6 radl° 
yet to no apparent final purpose. ! mental work and a step in the right j Toscanini. Klemperer and many When a version of Tolstoi'S “Res-
Instead of lending a positive atti- direction is certainly worthy of the j other world renowned conductors, urrection” was broadcast. 800 let-
tude to the production, the Jester, support of labor and theatre audi- The work of “The Art Of Musical ters about It were received, some

J

excellently playffTby Norman Lloyd, j cnees. Russia Inc.” shows up as second [ from as far away as Palestine.

*



Hearst Multiplies 'Red Terror’ Fables as Fascists Fly to Defeat
BUT KNICKERBOCKER OF POISON-PEN BRIGADE ADMITS SPANISH FASCISTS EXPECT

'HE more desperate the plight of the Spanish fascists 
the more open and outrageous the aid rendered to

them by their fascist allies both here and abroad.
In the United States, Hearst has exceeded himself 

in this respect. * ■ ,
At the beginning of the fascist uprising, he sank 

battleships in press-rooms, airplanes in copy rooms and 
scored fascist successes in his scurvy imagination.

Meanwhile, the Spanish People’s Front was march
ing on from victory to victory. That didn’t seem to 
bother Uirty Willie at .all.

Within the last three days, even Hearst has been 
forced to make a change. His new turn corresponds to 
the increased activity of the German and Italian fas
cists in favor of their Spanish allies.

By implication admitting that his former reports 
were vicious fables, Hearst has now begun to play big 
the “Communist atrocity” angle. And from now on, 
that angle is going to loom larger and larger as the 
fascists’ cause becomes more and more hopeless.

Yesterday, for example, the New York Evening 
Journal ran a headline screaming, “Rebels Fight Red 
Terror,”- and in a later edition, “Red Atrbcitics 
Feared.” H. R. Knickerbocker, No. 1 man of Dirty Wil
lie’s poison-pen brigade, helped the new campaign 
along by manufacturing a story to the effect that "Reds 
burn whole family.”

Pretty much the way he turned the battle news on 
its head, so Hearst is now printing his terror stories in 
reverse. The facts are that the fascist rebels in Spain

AID FROM NAZI BUTCHERS
are dealing out death in the same savage way by which 
Mussolini ordered slavery for the Ethiopian masses.

Hearst himself testifies to this.
Yesterday’s New York American carried an Asso

ciated Press story that sixty Communists have been 
executed in the public square of San Roque and that 
Spanish fascist leaders have ordered their men to “cuJt 
off the heads of all Communists.”

The terror in Spain is fascist terror and its de
fenders here are fascists.

It is precisely because the fascists are losing all 
hope that they are resorting to such monstrosities and 
that they are desperately calling upon Hitler and Mus
solini to intervene. Knickerbocker himself is authority 
for the statement that the fascists expect a flotilla of 
Fokker planes from Nazi Germany.

The fascists of every land are working overtime in 
support of the Spanish rebels.

Can we who are friends of the Spanish people> in 
their struggle against landlordism, fascism and mon
archism do any less?

The demonstration called by the United Commit
tee in Support of the Struggle Against Spanish Fas
cism- needs your presence and support. The Commit
tee, uniting as it does Communists, Socialists and trade 
unionists in a common cause, shows the unifying effect 
which the Spanish anti-fascist struggle has already had 
here at home.

The demonstration 
this Friday at 4 o’clock, 
fellow-workers and friends!

will be held at Union Square, 
Be there yourself! Bring your
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Workers who are not affiliated to any 
party should support the Communist elec
tion campaign as the means of building a 
powerful People’s Front against reaction 
in the United States.

The drive is on!

i.

2.

5.

6.

Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to work—provide jobs ana 
a living wage.

Provide? unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security fey all.

Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till t,ie soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Segro people. *
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Bought and Paid for
BOUGHT and paid for—that’s one way 

of looking at Hitler’s recognition of 
Italian fascism’s conquest of Ethiopia.

By counter-signing the Austro-German 
war pact, Mussolini gave his consent to a 
new and intensified Hitlerist drive in Aus
tria. The price paid by Hitler for that 
favor from Mussolini appears to have in
volved recognition of the Ethiopian con
quest.

Mutual back-scratching by the fascists 
in this brazen fashion can only result in 
bringing another war nearer.

The United States Government has not 
done what it could and must do if peace 
is to be preserved. In a previous case of 
aggression, Washington refused to recog
nize Japan’s conquest of Manchuria. Had 
this been followed up with a genuine pol
icy of collective security, it would have 
put enormous peace pressure on Hitler 
and Mussolini.

The-Roosevelt Administration has not 
joined the peace front. The fascist-minded 
reactionaries to the right of Roosevelt 
would even like to give open aid and com
fort to the fascists. They would bring 
war and fascism closer than ever.

The people must hatfe their say! They 
must be mobilized for collective security, 
they cam force the United States to coope
rate with the Soviet Union for world 
peace!

September 3 is the day. Brussels, 
Belgium, is the place. The World Peace 
Congress is the occasion. The people of 

(America can show their might at this 
Congress, where the peace forces of all 
the world will gather strength.

The Drive Is On!
THE most important election in Amer

ican history since the Civil War. This 
is what the ^Communist Party thinks of 
the 1936 campaign.

Responses during the first two days of 
the drive of the campaign committee for 
a $250,000 People's Chest against reaction 
show that workers understand the im
portance of the Communist election cam
paign. 1 , >",

Characteristic was a letter received 
from a worker of Spanish descent in New 
York who, stirred by events in Spain, sent 
a fivc-dollar contribution because he real
izes that the Communist Party fights most 
consistently against fascism. *

This is truly the significance of the 
election drive. The Communist Party is 
raising a People’s Chest which will pro
vide the means for fighting fascism.

Lver>vCommunist should immediately' 
dig deep ihto his pockets and rush to the 
support of the drive. Section and district 
organizers should report to the campaign 
committee on their progress.

Landon and Steel
EARLY next month the voice of the Open 

Shoppers will be heard in the steel 
regions. Alf Mossman Landon, Hearst- 
Republican-“Liberty” League candidate 
for President, opens his national speaking 
campaign in Western Pennsylvania at that 
time.

It is well that the steel union organ
izers are forewarning the workers of the 
role that Landon is playing. President P. 
T. Fagan of District 5 of the United Mine 
Workers has charged Landon with having 
his uncle, William Mossman, as his chief 
advisor on "labor matters.” This William 
Mossman is rtone other than the head lob
byist for the Jones and Laughlin Steel 
Corporation, bitter anti-unkm outfit and 
initiator of the secret Black Legion imita
tion, the “Committee of 500.”

The New York Sun of July 27 tells us 
of other advisors of Alf Landon. Who are 
these men? They are the gentlemen of 
the big trusts—the representative of the 
Cleveland Trust Company, for example, 
connected with the anti - union Republic 
Steel Company. They are the agents of 
the Chase National Bank and the National 
City Bank—those representatives of the 
Morgan-Rockefeller Open Shoppers.

These are the men who have the ear 
of Landon. It is they who are directing 
his “labor policy” for the benefit of his 
bosses, the vicious Hearst-* ‘ Liberty” 
League gang.

In his acceptance speech, he has al
ready taken his stand against the unions, 
against the steel workers. Those workers 
will understand that w’hen he comes to 
Western Pennsylvania, it is the tool of 
their enemies, the steel companies, who is 
speaking.

Laud Landon STOP!! by Phil Hard

/The Great Repudiator
FATHER COUGHLIN is the great repu

diator.
Monday’s paper quoted him as telling 

the farmers to repudiate their debts if 
Lemke fails to win and to repudiate alf 
those who advise them otherwise.

Tuesday’s papers quote him as repu
diating that statement.

What he thinks the farmers should do 
about their debts is left up in the air.

We suggest one more repudiation. 
Let the farmers repudiate the fascist 
priest who has repudiated them!

The followers of Dr. Towmsend and 
Coughlin can be won to repudiating the 
Union Party hoax if labor helps them 
along in that direction.

New Hampshiie’s newly organized 
Farmer-Labor Party has learned this 
truth and is making the most of it. It 
has pledged itself to a platform favor
ing the motive of the Townsend Plan.
It is willing to support any reasonable 
form of taxation to realize old-age pen
sions.

If progressive labor leaders and 
Farmer-Labor Parties in other states fol
low' this lead, Hearst’s Landon will have 
to go back to the crude oil business and 
leave the political variety alone. More 
cooperation between labor and the Town- 
sendites will take the wind right out of 
the Union Party’s sails.

Similar moves by labor toward the Na
tional Union for Social Justice clubs will 
make the convention of that organization 
another stumbling block in the fascist 
priest’s plans.

Enthusiastic Pals Liken 
Him to Trusty Horses 

and Contented Cow s
------- By AL RICHMOND ____

Running for president of the 
United States Isn’t all honey and 
sunflowers. It requires a hard skin 
and a simple mind to withstand 
the attacks of your enemies and the 
praise of your friends.

Ask Alfred M. Landon. By now 
he knows. Instead of worrying 
about James A. Farley, the Repub
lican campaign managers should 
put to right the solid citizens of 
the Sunflower State who in their 
enthusiasm for the governor have 
lost their sense of (.Iscretlon. In 
an edition dedicated to the accept- 

j ance ceremonies last Thursday, the 
j Topeka Daily Capital turns Its 

columns over to the glorification 
, of ^ favorite son. The advertisers,
{ seeking to Immediately materialize 
j on Landon’s promises of better 
! business, go to town for him and 
i their products. The result Is nolh- 
i Ing short of startling.

Baughman's Ice Cream Factory,
[ for example. Informs the world: 

“We are proud of our 'horse and 
buggy’ candidate. Governor Alf M. 
Landon. We know that he is a 

! great man , . . from a great state 
I . . . for a great job. ...

“We are likewise proud of our 
horses and wagons.’’
As to a choice between Landon 

and the horses, we wouldn t specu
late an opinion, the trusty nags not 
having risen from their obscurity.

However, further down Baugh
man manages to sell his ice cream 
even if some of Its stains the gov
ernor's tie.

Says the advertisement of the ic- 
cream:

"Manufactured to suit (he dis
criminating desires of the masses 
. . . Just the same as Alf M. Lan
don has been chosen by the 
masses of this great United 
State*."
It is with quivering temerity and 

awe at thta great, display of adver
tising wisdeqn, that we humbly sug
gest another slogan to Baughman:
“Ice cream as cool as the Kansas 
Coolidge.”

Not to be outdone by a competi
tor, the Beatrice Creamery Com-) 
pany which In addition to ice cream ! 
manufactures milk and butter has 
the following to say under the orig
inal title "True Worth Nationally 
Recognized": i

“We are mighty proud of the 
honor that has come to our fellow 
Kansan. Governor Alf M. Landon. 
While serving as chief executive of 
our great state he demonstrated i 
that he has the qualities that de
serve to be recognized by a national , 
political party.

krrtt»
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World Front
----- By HARRY CANNES —-

Mediterranean Storm Center 
British Aid Mussolini 
Role of Spain and France

Letters From Our Readers

"Meadow Gold products too, are 
1 recognized nationally.
! “The product of the Kansas cow 
has gained national recognition 

j through the Beatrice Creamery 
Co. . . ."

Here in all its barnyard glory Is 
| "the gift of simple and straight- 
• forward speech" for which the pro

totype of the finest Kansas cattle 
prayed!

| The stable gives way to the home 
via the dignity of the Central Na
tional Bank. This institution of 
“every day Americans” climaxes a 
long recital of the Governor s-vir
tues with the startling statement:

“Alf Landon is a man's man 
and his wife is a womanly woman. 
Their home life is ideal.

“Alf Landon is the man of the 
hour.”
A sparkle of that home-spun wit 

for which the Governor is rapidly 
becoming famous Is shown by the 
McCleery-Dudley Lumber Com
pany's slogan “We will lumber 
along with Landon.”

The City Hand Laundry capital
izes on “cleanliness in Kansas" and 
the “clean politics" of their hero. 
A bit below, they reveal they are 
also to- clean linen.

This display of big business ini
tiative might be turned into a

Traces Press Allegiance 
To Forces of Fascism

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

There Is ominous significance In 
the remarkable unanimity with 
w-hlch the organs of the metropol
itan press that extol candidate 
Landon have taken the side of 
Spanish disloyal military men who 
are trying to impose, by force of 

j arms, a Fascist dictatorship over the 
heroic people of that country.

American Fascist No. 1, William 
Randolph Hearst, when he picked 
the obscure Governor of Kansas, 
did not go wrong. Every reaction
ary politician, banker and indus
trialist is confidently figuring out 
what he wants Alf to do if he ever 
gets to the White House.

The yellow journals of Hearst, 
which miss no opportunity for 
praising the tyrants Mussolini and 
Hitler, have now become publicity 
organs for the traitors of the 
Spanish republic. The same jour
nals are the largest boosting organs 
for “horse and buggy” Landon. 
But the millions of votes of liberty- 
loving American workers will smash 
reaction by defeating Hearst's man, 
Alf Mossman Landon.

A. G. D.

Rcadrrf ara urged to writs t > the 
Daily Worker their opinions, impres
sions. experiences, whatever they feel 
will be of yeneral In;erest. Sufses- 
tions and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenerer possible are used for the 
Improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to frive 
their names and addresses. Except 
when jyqnstures are authorized, only 
initials will be printed.

Ala.

Drought and Landlords 
Starve Sharecroppers

Lafayette,
Editor, Daily Worker;

I am writing about the condi
tions of Chambers County. Among 
the sharecroppers and tenants they 
are very bad.

The croppers in Chambers 
County are almost starved to death.
They are faced with the shortage 

strong argument for regimentation. | of their crop on account of the 
It would not surprise us if Gover- drought. And the wages they get

and
Jam the Hippodrome

NEW YORK labor wilt pay a debt 

perform a duty tomorrow.
When thousands of trade unionists 

jam the Hippodrome at 5:30 P. M. they 
will be reaffirming their loyalty to a man 
whose faith in the cause of labor has not 
been broken by twenty years of imprison
ment.

No working man or woman can remain 
unstirred by Tom Mooney's courage and 
devotion. No working man or woman 
can remain away from that mass dem
onstration for this working class hero.

The meeting will not only honor him, 
it will help free himl

nor Landon is just a wee bit sorry 
for the promise to g i v e business 
“free reign." A little more of this I 
“free reign" and the horse might I 
upset the buggy.

It is a relief to read elsewhere | 
in the paper, the Governor’s con- j 
ception of the qualifications of a 
White House occupant. They in- j 
elude:

. . not erratic brilliancy, but 
common sense,’sound judgment, ex- j 
perlence, foresight. . . .”

Well, judging from the Gover- 1 
nor's friends there is much that is 
Erratic in the Republican camp but 
it is hardly brilliant.

Between doubtful blessing of 
Hearst’s backing and the stable 
support of creameries, the Governor 
has a tough scrap ahead of %im.

He is being killed with kindness. 
Unless, the whole thing is just an
other Farley plot.

from the landlords are unable to 
support them.

I met with a group of ten croppers 
and some wage workers, and they 
made reports on how ;hey are being of Colorado 
treated. A landlord who lives ini

the upper part of Tallapoosa County 
worked a Negro sharecropper for 
wages and gave him only So a 
month. He wanted the cropper’s 
wife to work for house rent when 

: he was supposed to furnish them a 
house free. The cropper's wife wen: 
to the other plantations for cash to 
buy her some clothes. So the land- 

) lord made the cropper move and 
kepi his wife's clothes for house 
rent.

j GROUP OF SHARECROPPERS.

C olorado Pays Sales Tax 
For Relief at 50c a Day

Denver, Colo. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

Some lime ago. the Governor 
passed a sales tax over the votes of 
the people. The excuse was for re
lief, but this was a lie, as direct 
relief has since been cut to less than 
50 cents a day, and pay your own 
rent, groceries and medical care, as 
the charity hospitals are hopeless.

The Republicans and Democrats 
do nothing for the people but starve 
them slowly. They are all yellow if 
approached by the masses of hun
gry people. Governor Johnson al
most crawled under the desk in a 
hunger march. Landon will be even 
worse with a Hitler law. f

Only the Communist Party tells 
the workers to do something—to 
fight against evictions of workers 
from their homes, to demand work 
or full wages, to refuse to starve, to 
put thiough Congress the Social 
Insurance Bill, H. R. 28^7.

Workers, vote against these condi
tions. Vote Communist and support 
labor and the Farmer-Labor Party

Coughlin Follower Will 
Read ‘Daily’ Series

Chicago, Ill.
Editor, Daily Worker;

I am a member of the Union for 
Social Justice, but the antics of our 
leader at the Townsend Convention 
made me just a trifle dubious orvhe 
sincerity of the reverend gentleman. 
Your coming articles on this move
ment should be interesting -and I 
would appreciate your mailing me 
your paper for the period of the 
series and your bill will be paid on 
receipt.

P. L. G.
EDITORIAL NOTE: The series 

referred to, by Alex Bittlcraan. 
began in yesterday’s Issue of the 
Daily Worker. Because of the 
newly launched Union Party and 
the forthcoming convention of the 
National Union for Social Justice, 
all readers arc urged to follow the 
series and to get the issues carry- 
series and to get the issues, carry
ing the articles into the hands of 
Ucughlin followers.

J. B.

Bosses Don’t Give ‘Chocolate 
Bars’ to Hershey Workers 

Hershey, Pa.
Editor, Daily Worker:

There was a paper brought into 
the Hershey Chocolate factory 
called the Chocolate Bars, and when 
the basses found them, they were 
sure scared. One worker told me 
he was reading one and the night 
superintendent told him not to 
read it. it would poison his mind. 
Another told me he was putting it 
in the wflste can when the boss told 
him to.iakc it out, or others would 
get imsgain. They are afraid the 
workers may organize.

I know the worker Is Just a slave 
for the rich man. I sure would like 
to help put a man in office who 
will work for the poor man’s inter
est.

All we want is a gpod living, but 
the rich man is not giving it- to us.

E. P.

and the fall of Carthage 
in antiquity have the Mediter
ranean waters hissed with 
such tire of combat anff con
flict for the control of the 
Gates of Hercules and the 
route East of Suez as we witness 
now.

It is in conformity with ancient 
Greek dramatic unity that Sir 
Anthony Eden should at thl* 
moment draw Britain closer to Mus
solini in the Mediterranean by can
celling the British naval pact with 
other powers, made to hinder Italy 
at the time of ‘he Ethiopian con
quest.

Italo-British harmony in tha 
Mediterranean seems to have been 
speeded by the bloody Fascist event* 
in Spain.

• • •
DECAUSE of the existence of Fas- 
D cism in Italy, the pressure of 
Hitler in the Dcnube basih, the rise 
of the People's Front of France, and 
now the battle to the death against 
Fascism in Spain, the Mediter
ranean area for European capital
ism becomes decisive.

The Mediterranean is the bottle- 
| neck to the colonial reservoirs of 
| super-profits.' » • •

MUSSOLINI athwart the British 
imoeriai air. sea and land routes 

to the Near and Far East will have 
I the greatest effect on all European 
politics and the question of Hitler's 

j drive to a new war
Mussolini won the first round of,

'j the fight with Britain in Ethiopia. 
He followed that up by an under- 

i standing with Berlin regarding 
Aus ria. This brought Britain and 

f Italy closer, with the resultant 
British retreat on the Mediter
ranean anti-Italian naval pact.

There is very little doubt that Sir 
Anthony Eden’s declaration so fa
vorable to Mussolini in the Mediter
ranean will bo followed up by more 
encouraging British gestures to 
Hitler in Eastern Europe.

For if the German-Italian under- 
i standing brings concessions from 
Britain in the Mediterranean for 
Rome, certainly It will be followed 
by benefits to Berlin -in central 
Europe. ...

OF IMMEDIATE importance is the 
fact that Mussolini will use this 

British conciliatory action to inten
sify his provocations around Bar- t 
celona. Both Hitler and Mussolini 
are setting the stage for joint inter- 

V vent ion from the Mediterranean 
side against the People's Front of 
Spam.

Mussolini may not be opposed to’ 
Nazi efforts to seize the Balearic 

, Islands, or for a defeated Fascist 
General Franco to turn Spanish 
Morocco over to the tedder care of 
Hitler in payment for arms deliv
ered.

It is not entirely out of the 
scheme of possibilities in the pres
ent Mediterranean situation that 
Hitler’s and Mussolini’s battleships 
may move to satisfy more of their 
colonial cravings at the expense- of 
Spain.

Britain's attitude on that point 
has not been made known at all. 
Fascists arc famous for their fait* 
accomplis 'accomplished facts); and 
General Franco may be able to ac
complish such a fact for them.

• • • ’

TRUE, Britain may not like the 
opposite shores of Gibraltar in 

Nazi or Italian grasp, but then a 
continuation of understandings be
tween the British Cabinet ancf th* 
Fascist powers may leacL no one 
knows exactly where but in a def
initely anti-Soviet, anti-peace direc
tion.

WHATEVER the outcome in 
st

Free the farmer* from debts, 
Unbearable tax burdens and fore- 
cleaves. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the solL VOTE 
COMMUNIST! .

DEFEND AND EXTENT DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS AND CIVIL LIBER- 
TIES! CURB THE SUPREME COURT! “We support a constitutional amendment 
to put an end to the dictatorial and usurped powers of the Supreme Court. We de
mand further that Congress immediately reassert its constitutional powers to enact so
cial and labor legislation and to curb the Supreme Court usurpation. —

- “W e champion the unrestricted freedom of speech, -press, radio and assembly 
and the right to organize and strike. -

"We stand for Federal legislation which will establish labor’s full right to col
lective bargaining, which will outlaw the company unions, the spy and stoolpigeon 
systems, and all other coercion by empldyefs.”—-Section VI, 1936 Communist Party 
Election Platform. . ,

the outcome in thi* 
sphere, it is clear the Mediter

ranean Is mined with political dyna
mite. A victory for the People's 
Front of Spain, therefore become* j 
more intimately tied up with the 
peace of the world. .

• • •

ASTRONGE’R Mediterranean hold 
which the Brttlah have in effect 4 

| given Mussolini bedes no good for' 
peace in that imoortant part of the 

| world. By hla alliance with Musso
lini. Hitler, of course, gains by that 

! token with every advance of Italian 
Fascism

Certainly a complete and smash
ing victory of the Peonies Front of 
Spain, with greater cohesion among 
the proletariat and peasantry, rais
ing their Influence and strength 

j within the Peoples’ Front, would 
! complicate matters for the Fascists 
and for British Imperialism.

Once the victorious word “finis’* 
is nut to the present anU-Pascist 
bathes in Spain, the relationship of 
the People‘a Front of France and 

I Spain assumes a different and 
vastly more Important aspect than 
anybody imagined a month ago.

Is that why the wily British im
perialist diplomat* moved so quickly 
In satisfying Mussolini's Mediter
ranean demand*?
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